MSGR. DONNELLY PAID TR DOTE AT INVESTITURE
HOW FLEET THE WORKS
OF MEN
With flood ttorie* holding the
spotlight of the nation’s news this
week, we once more come to the
realization that man is a puny
creature in the hands of a powerful
nature. We work for years, build
ing and saving, and proudly ac
quiring a few belongings. We
reach the stage where we have
what we consider to be justifiable
—-a pride in our accomplishments.
All of our efforts of years, how
ever, may be swept completely
away in a flash by the powers of
nature. Earthquake, flood, fire,
hurricane, cyclone, all often fol
lowed by pestilence and disease,
leave us aghast at our own weak— The Catholic men of the city
who heard SBishop Vehr, the gov
ernor, and the mayor speak at the
Communion breakfast came away
with greater stress in their
thoughts on the value and neces
sity of religion. The Bishop dwelt
upon a subject that is dear to hinf
— the home. It is dear to him be
cause, as a religious leader, he
realizes the necessity of properly
regulated home life. Crime and
immorality are directly traceable
to improper home environments.
The Church and the school can help
in shaping the youthful character,
but both are powerless if the. home
does not first lay the foundation,
and then extend the fullest Vooperation.
After hearing such an address
as that the Bishop gave last Sun
day, many of us, while agreeing
with i^s every principle, are all
too secure in our belief that the
ideal home described in the talk
was liohe other than our own. We
know, of course, that the average
(Turn to Page i — C olu m n 1)

RECORD CROWD
AT MEN’S MASS
IN CATH EDRAL
Overflow Makes Extra Service in Basement
Chapel Necessary for Annual
Corporate Communion
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An overflow crowd of men, so large that 150, unable VO L. X X X I. No. 31. DENVER, COLO., T H U R S D A Y , M AR . 19, 1936.
to gain admittance to the Cathedral, attended Mass in St.
PauFs basement chapel last Sunday morning, paid the
Television for Telephones
finest tribute to the Eucharistic King in the history of the
Rocky Mountain region. The occasion was the annual
corporate .Communion of the men of the city, sponsored
by the Knights of Columbus. In addition to the 1,125 men
seated in the Cathedral, there were more than 400 standing
in the aisles, the 1,700 participating in the annual exercises
both in the main body of the church and in the basement
chapel shattering all previous attendance records at a K.
of C. program.
*
The annual corporate Commun
ion is distinctly not a boast o f
faith. It is not primarily a demon
stration o f faith, either. It served
again this year, as it has in the
years past, not only to strengthen
the faith o f men who are practical
in their religion, but also to bring
back to the sacraments men whose
lapse o f practical Catholicity has
stretched over a period, o f years.
From all over the city came re
ports o f modern-day prodigal sons,
retumin^f to the fold so that they
might join with other Catholic men
in paying honor and respect to the
Eucharistip King.
Joining with the men at the
Communion Mass and at the break(T u m to Page i — C o lu m n S)

that she was interested in the
Catholic Church. He arranged for
her to take instructions with the
convert class that is held weekly
in the parish. She, in turn, brought
her two young sons to receive in
structions. Both of the boys en
tered St. Catherine’s school after
their Baptism.
Father Gall was appointed to St.
Catherine’s ' a short time after his
ordination in May, 1934. He made
his theological studies at S t
Thomas’ seminary.

Letter Descrilies
Pitiable Plight
Of Nissionary
Catholic missions plundered and
partly destroyed by thd Chinese
Reds in the province o f Kaotsun,
Hunan, China, are graphically de
scribed in a letter written just be
fore Christmas by the Rev. Cypri
an Frank, C.P., to relatives in the
United States and forwarded to
his cousin, Mrs. Edward M. Xohl
o f 3055 West 38th avenue. Father
Cyprian was a brother o f Brother
Eugene Frank, S.V.D., who was
killed in January, 1935, by sav
ages in New Guinea, where he was
a missionary.
Father Frank, who is the only
priest within a hundred or more
miles^ in any direction, declares
that conditions in his'district have
not been worse for years. He said
that everything looked fine until,
on Nov. 27, the notorious Ho Lung
and Hsiao Keh suddenly appeared
in the center of the mission field
at Chenki, 25 miles from his mis
sion.
“ These Chinese Reds have over
10,000 men," Father Cyprian
( Turn to Page S — C olum n S)

The world’ * fir«t long-distance television telephone call from a
public telephone was made at Berlin, Germany, by jFrieherr von ElstRuebenaeh, German scientist. He is shown as he was connected with a
similar apparatus installed at Leipzig, Three mini|ites cost a dollar.

P ro g re ss o f Radio*
RecaUOd by W om an

was in the publicity department,
From the days when t|ie air was where she answered the thousands
“ free” to anyone talentpd enough of letters that came in every week
to put on an entertaining program' in response to the local talent
for the benefit of the owners of programs sponsored by the Gen
Denver’s crystal sets toi tlje pres eral Electric Cq. Many success
ent period of radio deyebpraent, ful Denver [musidians and singers
idi«-iAina*,.fitoBgoiTe-t)f iCa^edrai got thei^ atart op these broadcasts
parish hag workdd Mr s ta jj^ i ^ o n g the hundreds who clamored
kOA. She started whep thaViDTu- to be put before the 'microphone.
dio ppened in December, 1924; and
These original “ amateur hours”
has subsequently worked in every were often the occasion for amus
department of the station, from ing situations in the studio. In
technical engineering to. the writ her spare time, Miss Gregoire
ing o f script for dramajtic broad wrote a playlet about the stories
I
behind the mierpphone that were
The beautiful chapel at Camp o f Mrs. Oscar Malo, who with her casts.
Miss Gregoire recalls! the first not even suspected by the listeners.
San Malo at the foot of Mt. husband is the donor o f the camp.
(tu r n to Page $ — C olum n i )
Meeker will probably be dedicated
The formal opening o f the camp Midnight Mass program ibroadfast
on Trinity Sunday, June 7, it vras this year will be on June 29. The by KOA Christmas evi in ft25
announced this week. Built o f na month o f July has been reserved from the Denver Cathedral. This
tive granite rock and suggesting fo r the boys o f the parishes o f the program has always been popular
the Church itself, for it is built .oq city. Open for the first time last for the beautiful, music of the
a huge rock at the center of the year to the Catholic young men of choir and organ rendition o f the
camp grounds, the chapel will be the city, the camp provided a pop^ special selections o f the iChristmas
dedicated to St. Catherine, in ular resort for over a hundred boys Mass. Art Weber, also jof Catnehonor of Mrs. J. K. Mullen, mother who spent vacations ranging from dral parish and managjer o f the
three days to several weeks there. N.B.C. Artist service, has partici
Prior to the rebuilding o f the camp pated in these broadcasts as a
last year, it was used annually for member o f the Cathedra^ choir.
. (By Leonard A. Tangney)
A product of the convent schools
the outing o f the Cathedral choir
array of
The m ost'
boys and last year 150 Cathedral
b a s M ^ u H ’^ ^ r t o be aschoir and sanctuary boys went Miss Gregoire came to Dewver for sembled in Denver is taking part
her health. Her first job on KOA
there.
this week in the National A.A.U.
A booklet describing the advan
Basketball tournament in the City
time to Omaha, where he served tages of spending a vacation in. San
auditorium, and a large number
as principal o f Creighton Prepara Malo is being prepared by Mr. and
of Catholic players, coaches, and
tory school.
Mrs. Malo. This booklet will be
managers of national repute are
He then went to St. Mary’s, sent to the pastors of various par
on the rolls of ajnumber of the 54
Kans., where he suffered a stroke, ishes in the East. It is thought
teams that were listed on the open
a recurrence o f which caused his that many boys from the East
ing tourney card.
death this week. Father Floyd and Middle West will be brought
Two West coast aggregations,
came back to Denver again in 1931 to the resort this year through the
Complete renovation otf the col champions of their own districts,
as assistant at Sacred Heart publicity thus obtained.
lege infirmary, construction of a I the San Francisco Young Men’s
church, but was transferred again
In preparation for the coming new recreationaLroom for the high Institute and the Seattle Knights
to St. Mary’s.
season, the two streams that are school, and plans for alterations in o f Columbus, have six and five
The priest, who was 55 years of within the confines o f the property the students’ chapel anid the li Catholic athletes,; respectively, and
age on March 8, is survived by his are being stocked with trout by; the brary ere included in the Jiat of at least a dozen other Catholic
mother, Mrs. Sarah J. Floyd of Colorado State Fish and Game extensive improvements! b e i n g
Denver; two sisters, Mrs. Charles commission. Several additions to made at Regis college. The Regia
E. Smith o f Denver and Sister Ma the buildings are planned and new high school Mothers’ club ifurnished
rie Daniel, principal of St. Pat trails through the grounds are;be funds to put in maple fl loring in
two more classrooms anc assisted
rick’s primary school and high ing prepared.
Frank Collins, coach of Cathe in equipping all laboratories and
school in Pueblo, and three broth
ers, Edward A. and Thomas E. of dral high school football and high school study rooms w^th parch
Denver, and Leo, who is living in basketball teams, has been ap ment shades.
In the infirmary on thje second
Texas.
pointed athletic director of !the
Camp..^anta Maria, known to
floor o f the administration *build
Prayers were said in all o f th e . camp.
, One of the Cathedral ,pripsts
,
hundreds o f under-privileged chil
ing,
partitions
have
beeri
set
up
churches Tuesday for Father Floyd will be in constant attendance at
dren of the city, who have spent
and funeral services were held in |the camp until the ■season closes permanently to form three sepa- happy weeks there, will open on
(T u m to Page i — C olum n 6)
St. Mary’s, Kans., Thursday.
' Labor day.
June 15, according to a letter re
ceived this week by the pastors of
the city parishes from the Very
Rev. Msgp*. John R, Mulroy, direct
or o f Catholic Charities.
Operated through the generos
ity o f Mr. and Mrs. John Dower,
the ofm p affords an opportunity to
the iHider-privileged children o f
the Cit^ to enjoy a vacation in the
mountains in the South Platte
Listed in the 1936-37 American tial bodies, and it is through Ijhis marked graves. Arrowheads was canon. Four groups of children,
Catholic Who’s Who, a publication source that she has been included published in 1929 and all of jthe two of boys and two of girls, are
including the names of representa- as a member o f the Societe Astrbn- poems included originally appeared guests at the camp each summer.
tive.Catholics of the nation who are omique de Prance and the Alliance in the Commonweal, the Catholic All the facilities o f a properlyWorld, the London Spectator, the equipped summer camp for youths
prominent in ^every walk of life, Francaise.
is Lillian White Spencer, poet and
Mrs. Spencer has a ^reat inter American' Parade, t h e ^Atlantic are to be found at Santa Maria.
writer o f prose, who has been a est in the Indians of this continent Monthlyf Art and Archeology, the Expert supervision, scientific play
resident of Denver since early and has written many articles ion Nation, and numerous other publi direction, and proper nourishment
effect a very noticeable improve
childhood. Although Mrs. Spen American archeology in the South cations.
The Pageant of Coloi^ado> an ment 'in the health o f each child
cer’s life work has been closely west. ■Her travels in compiling
connected with the writing of data on the history ■of the eajrly epic drama presented by the people who attends the camp.
Examination of the candidates
verse, by no means has it been con Indians have carried her through of Denver and Colorado in •May,
all of the Southwestern states, 1927, in the city auditorium. Was for Santa *Maria will start at the
fined to that field.
An education gained in convents Mexico, Central America, and written by Mrs. Spencer, With Ave Maria clinic March 23. The
in Montreal and in Paris, France, South America, and many o f her musical scores by Charles ;W. Cad- pastors o f the city were urged in
though she never did take a course poems, including a collection under man. In this presentation, the his Monsignor Mulroy’s letter to pre
in French, led her to a deep inter the title of Arrowheads, character tory and progress of the state from sent before that date a list
est in that language, and today ize these tribes, their history, the time of the pre-Spanish era to o f the children in their parishes
she fs an expert translator of scenes in their lives, and their con a vision of the future were de who wish to attend. Those who
French, in addition to being a mem version by the Franciscan Fathers. picted. In October, 1928, Mrs. are eligible for the camp are un
ber of many French clubs and so One especially appealing poem in Spencer wrote the Payeant of der-nourished children, boys and
cieties. Astronomy Without a Tele- this collection is entitled "The York, enacted in York, Pa., as a gdrls from familiea whose parents
seopf, a book published by Mrs. Feast of All Souls,” which tellej of part of the 150th annivei-sary of are unemployed or have only partSpencer in 1925, reveals her inter the Indian women’s visiting their the encampment of the American time work, and children from the
(Turn to Page i — Colum n fff
poorer families o f the city.
est in and knowledge o f the celes dead and'placing gifts on theliin(By Frank Egan)

CHAPEL DEDICATION
IS SET FO R JUNE 7

— Cut, Courtesy Denver News.
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In Spite of Handicaps, Veteran Pastor Has
Had Remarkable Career; Sweet
Character Lauded
A priest who has received the Last Sacraments five
times in his sacerdotal career but 'who survived all his ill-*nesses to hold a large place in Colorado’s annals as pastoi"
and builder was honored by a throng of clergy and laity
Sunday gathered at the investiture of the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
John J., Donnelly, pastor of St. Francis de Sales’, Denver,
as a Domestic Prelate to His Holiness, Pius XI. The Most
Rev. Vrban J. Vehr, Bishop of Denver, who officiated, paid
a glowing tribute to Msgr. Donnelly for his sweet character
and the esteem he has earned in the hearts of all by his life
ofservice.
He has had a long, sweet, fruitful life, Bishop Vehr

V (
cinnati, both 80 years old, whose
combined years in religion totaled
117 years, many o f which were
spent in Colorado, passed away
recently. They were Sister Anacletus Murphy, who died at Mt. St.
Joseph, 0 ., in the 55th year o f her
life as a Sister o f Charity, and
Sister Rose Maria Doman, a nun
for 61 years, who succumbed in a
Cincinnati hospital. Sister Anacletus spent 32 years in New Mex
ico and Colorado, and Sister Rose
Maria taught from 1890 to 1895
at Sacred. Heart school in Denver
in the pastorate of the Rev. John
Guida, S.J., first pastor o f Sacred
Heart church.
On leaving the novitiate, Sister
Anacletus’ first assignment was to
St. 'Vincent’s sanitarium, Santa
Fe, N. Mex. Six years later, she
went to St. Mary’ s hospital, Pueb
lo, where she remained until she
was appointed superior of the
Good Samaritan hospital, Cincin
nati, in 1901. A fter holding the
same office in St. Joseph’ s Infant
asylum, she returned to the West
and was in charge o f San Rafael
hospital, Trinidad, from 1904 to
1908, when she was elected to the
general council o f the community
with the office o f procurator.
On the expiration of her threeyear term, she returned to San
Rafael fo r two years; then she was
transferred to Santa Fe, where she
had charge o f the sanitarium, the
hospital, and the orphanage. She
was superior at S t Joseph’s or
phanage, Cincinnati, from 1914 to
191®, t h « again went back-to -San
Rafael fo r a Aix-yfear term. Since
1924, she was at the motherhouse,
where, in spite of the infirmities
o f advancing age, she lived a busy,
useful life until her last illness sent
her to the infirmary two weeks be
fore her death.
Sister Anecletus is survived by
three brothers, Andrew and Wil(T u m to Page 9 — C olum n S)

declared. Though he was beset by i
many hardships, he remained true
to God and true to the ideal o f a
priest. He has been characterized
by a-real love o f the priestly office
and an unquestioned loyalty to
autljority. His character is such
that there has never been a word
of criticism breathed against him,
and thousands of people have been
aided in his priestly ministrations.
Sunday’s ceremony was a bril
liant tribute to the priestly career
of Monsignor Donnelly. In the
presence o f a group of the laity
that by far overtaxed the capacity
o f St. Francis de Sales’ church, the
procession of the clerg;y moved
from the rectory to the church for
the investiture. A large group of
the priests o f the diocese preceded
the Very Rev. Msgr. John R. Mulroy, the Rt. Rev. Msgrs. Hugh L.
McMenamin,
William
O’Ryan,
Richard Brady, and Joseph Bosetti,
the new Monsignor, and Bishop
Vehr in their entry to the Church.
Fathers Louis Grohman, Jos
eph O’Heron, Gregory Smith,
and Michael Harrington, former as
sistants to Father Donnelly, were
(Turn to Page 9 — C olum n 5)

Improvements
At Regis, Plan

Camp Santa Maria
Will Open June 15

youths are represented on such
prominent teams as the Rinaldi
Tailors of Washington; D. C.; the
Universal Pictures of Hollywood,
Calif.; the Pennsylvania Athletic
club of Philadelphia, the Denver
Safeway team, the Kansas City
Life team of Denver, and the
Spencer, la., All-Stars.
Boasting a galaxy of stats who
have made prominent positions for
themselves in Eastern A.A.U. bas
ketball circles, the Rinaldi Tailors,
with the exception of a Brooklyn
team, came the longest distance
to compete in the Denver tourney.
Four players, the manager, and
the coach of the national capital
city team are Catholics, an inter
view with the boys reveals. Some
are yet making names for them
selves in Eastern college basket
ball. Bob Lucas, a forward, “ rated
as one of the fastest men in the
District of Columbia in track, basbetball, and football,” says James
Henfiessey, team manager, is con
sidered ' by tournament officials as
a deserving choice for all-American
honors in this year’s meet. A mem
ber of St. Matthew’s parish in

, ---------------

Register Editions
Are Affected by
Eastern Floods
When fiood waters from the
Ohio river swept through a large
portion o f Wheeling, W. Va., early
Thursday morning, it marked the
third diocese that is served by a
Register edition to be hit by a
major natural catastrophe within
a period of less than six months,
and the second within less than two
days.' A flood, wreaking death and
destruction, had hit Johnstown,
Pa., a key city in the Dioedse o f
Altoona, Tuesday night. The first
of the catastrophes occurred last
fall in Helena/ when more than
one-half million dollars’ damage to
(Turn to Page i — Colum n S)

L O C A L H O S P IT A L W ILL
RANK WITH BEST IN U. S .
Equipment that will make St.
Joseph’s hospital one o f the out
standing medical centers o f the
nation will be installed in the new
operating wing that is being
erected on the hospital grounds.
The six operating rooms that will
be situated at the north end of
the new wing will contain the new
est-type operatihg tables, anesthetizing machines,
;hi
and surgical aides.
In the castroom will be the lat-

P R O M IN E N T CATHOLIC
ATHLETES A. A. V. STARS

DENVER WOMAN ATTAINS
PLACE IN l i t e r a t u r e

Rev. J. M. Floyd, S.J.

HAS R E C E IV E D
FINAL RITES
FIVE TIMES

PIOIIEEHSHEBE

Y ou th s Lose Friend
A s F r . F lo y d D ie s
Many Denver boys and young
men were saddened to learn o f the
death Monday, March 16, of their
friend, Father John M. Floyd, S.J.,
whose summer camp near Empire
was for many years the va
cation spot for Catholic youths. A
native o f Denver, Father Floyd
came from a family that sent six
boys to Regis, which was then
called the College o f the Sacred
Heart. He attended there from
3896 to 1900, when he entered the
Jesuit novitiate at Los Gatos,
Calif., being one o f the first Den
ver boys to enter the Jesuit order.
Father Floyd returned to Regis
as a scholastic in 1908, serving as
prefect until 1910 and as a teacher
in the high school until 1913. For
the next three years he studied phi
losophy at St. Louis university, be
ing ordained to the priesthood in
1916. He was dean o f Regis high
school and college from 1919 to
1921 and was a teacher in the high
school department from 1921 to
1928, being transferred at that

$2 PER Y E A R
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TWO E N T IR E F A M IL IE S
R EC EIVED INTO CHURCH
Two entire families have em
braced the faith and have been
baptized at St. Catherine’s church
within the past five months through
the efforts o f the Rev. Leonard
Gall, assistant pastor o f the parish.
Saturday, March 14, Mrs. Linnie
Steinke and her three sons, Harris,
Louis, and Robert, were baptized
by Father Gall. Realizing the nece.ssity o f religion and ■unable to
satisfy this need in the various re
ligions they had embraced before
their conversion, Mrs, Steinke and
her seinrttim ed to the'Catholic
faith as a last recourse, not ex
pecting to find in it a solution to
their difficulties. They began tak
ing instructions a few months ago
^and found that their difficulties
were answered and their problems
were explained by the teachings of
tl^ Church; All four were bap
tized at a private ceremony last
Saturday.
All the surviving members of
another family were received into
the Church by Father Gall in the
early part of November, when Mrs.
James Merritt and .her two sons,
-James and Ralph, were baptized.
Mrs. Merritt had indicated in a
conversation with the young priest
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Washington, Lucas has played on
the city’s championship team for
the last seven years. He was grad
uated from Business high school
in his home city several years ago
and attained all-city honors in his
three years of cage competition
there.
Carol Shore, forward, who was
picked on the all-American A. A.
U. tourney team in Kansas City
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n 3)

est-type fracture table, where
hrpkea and fraetured bones.-can
be set while a fluoroscope attach
ment directs the bone alignment.
This obviates the need of x-rays’
beipjg taken after the operation to
see if the bone was set properly.
A feature o f all the operating
rooms will be unilateral northern
lighting. Lighting equipment that
does away with all shadows will
permit the surgeons to work at any
time of the day or night.
The west side o f the new wing
will contain a pathological labora
tory, a cystoscopic room, and an
x-ray dark room. The x-ray rodtns
will be o f the very latest design.
The rooms will be heavily leaded
to prevent the, escape of th4_raj;$.
An unusual feature, and on^ mys
tifying to the average layman, is
the fact that no lights are used in
the x-ray rooms. A special “ ruby”
paint is used that furnishes suf
ficient light to carry on the work.
Barium is mixed with the plaster
to help prevent the escape of the
rays.
In the basement floor of the
edifice will be the physiotherapy,
hydrotherapy, and autopsy rooms.
The air-conditioning machinery
(Turn to Page 2 — Colum n U)

P o n tific a l R e q u ie m
S u n g fo r F r. S m y th
A Pontifical Requiem Mass was
celebrated March 17 in the Cathe
dral for the Rev. Richard Smyth,
who had worked in the diocese
since 1917 and who had been chap
lain at Mercy hospital since 1919.
Father Smyth died at Mercy hos
pital Friday, March 13, after an
illness o f several years’ duration.
Born in Ireland in 1881, Father
Smyth entered Maynooth college,

just outside of Dublin, Ireland, in
1899. He was ordained in' 1'905
by the Most Rev. 'William W al^,
Archbishop of Dublin, for- the
Archdiocese o f Dublin. He fcfime
to Denver in 1917 and was foil a
time assistant at St. Leo’s and St.
(Turnto Page A — C olum n f )

TWO COLORADO PRIESTS
A R E S E R IO U S L Y SICK
The Rev. Eusebius Schlingmann,
O.F.M., superior o f SL Elizabeth’s
monastery and former paStor of
St. Elizabeth’s church, here, and
the Rev. Aloysius Hilbig, pastor of
St. Joseph’s church in Holly, are
both seriously ill in St. Anthony’s
hospital. Father Eusebius is suf
fering from heart and kidney ail
ments, while , Father Hilbig, who
has probably no more than two
months of life left, has cancer; he
cannot lift one of his arms.
Father Eusebiits has had a dis
tinguished career at2St. Elizabeth’s
church, both as an assistant and
as a paator. He was stationed in
Denver in 1908, when the Saintly
Father Leo was assassinated. He
gave the last rites o f the Church to
the martyred priest, and later tes
tified at the Denver court when Fa
ther Leo’s cause* for beatification
was being considered.
Father
Eusebius was scheduled to make a

visit to Germany this year, in anti
cipation o f his golden jubilee as
a Franciscan in 1937.
Father Hilbig, a native of Nieder
Hernsdorf, Germany, was born
May 6, 1881. He made his classi
cal studies in Germany and his
philosophical studies in Vienna,
Austria, and studied theology at
St. Francis’ seminary, Milwaukee,
■Wise., where he was ordained to
the priesthood by Archbishop
Messmer June 23, 1907. He has
worked in the Dioces^ o f Denver
since Dec. 16, 1909, serving as
pastor at Breckenridge from that
time until Jan. 22, 1919, when
he was transferred to Gunnison.
He was named the first resident
pastor at Crested Butte July 10,
1921, and. after holding that posi
tion until June 10, 1927, was
transferred to Delta. Father Hil
big has been pastor at Holly since
June 5, 1932.

Rev. Richard Smyth
-MJut, Courtesy Denver Post.

PROM
LETES A. A. U. STARS
(Continued From Page One)
Washington univeiisitiy basketball
in 1984, entered George! own uni team, whose homd is in Zesay,
versity, a Catholic institution, last Ind.; Sam Hook of Washington,
fall, but dropped out b ’cause of voted the most valuable player in
an appendicitis operatiop. He is the district this year; Ollie Tipton,
considered as one of the! best ball captain; Cliff KeysbrJ a graduate
handlers in the country today, hnd of Central high school in Wash
has been one of the ouwtanding ington, and Frank Walker, another
performers in this year’sl tourney. local youth.
| ;
A knee injury received in the
The fact that the majority of
team’s Tuesday night game was this team’s members have not had
expected to keep him opt of the college training in [basketball but
lineup for the remainder of the adds to the Aggregation’s meri
tournament. Bernard Lidb, one of torious achievements in the past
the few members of th^ Rinaldi season. “ Our boys 'won 63 of 58
team who is over the six‘foot mark, games this year,” Manager Hen
was captain of this year’s Catholic nessey reveals, “ add they have
University of America cage team, beaten all the clubs I that hold vic
from which school he is toT»e grad tories over them.” i “ On top of
uated this June. He was rated that,” he continued! “ we Pad to
this season as the second-best cen ‘get’ the ‘ G men,’ and we did just
ter in his section of the country that.” The Federal Bureau of In
and is an excellent track peirformer. vestigation team, m ide up o f ten
Bill Noonan, the fourth 'Catholic former college basketball captains,
member of the Rinaldi’s,! is now seven of whom are all-Americans,
attending George Washingjton uni were defeated by ' the Tailors
versity in the nation’s capjital and Thursday night, March 12, by
will be graduated this i spring. seven points for the district cham
Noonan has played three years bn pionship. “ We left for Denver
the college varsity and in addition the same nighti” Hennessey said,
is a baseball pitcher.
“ arrived hare Sunday morning on
James Hennessey, a native of the long transcontinental trid. and
Bridgewater, Mass., formerly ‘em played and won our! Initial game
ployed as a traffic clerk in me Ne^ that night.” '
!
York city offices of formOr G ov-, In its first game o|f the Denver
emor Alfred E. Smith, is i serving I tourney ^ Sunday, [the
Seattle
his first year as team mariager of ‘ Knights o'f Columbus.team, trailing
the Washington squad. Mr. Hen by a wide majrgin at ^ if-tim e, put
nessey, a parishioner of St. An on a mirited last-half rally to down
thony’s church in W ash in ^ n , is the Henager .Business college of
a W PA field manager. He is mar Salt Lake City, 60 I to 30. Al
ried and has one child.^ “ Jim” at though defeated in; the second
tended the University of [Illinois round, the Seattle hoiopsters were
at Urbana in 1923 and 1924, and by no means set-Ups. [The 11 mem
the two ensuing years was ^t Bos bers of the team average slightly
ton university, where he >played more than six feet, tWo inches in
basketball, football, end b»sel»ll. height, and nine of i^e group are
“ And, believe it or not,” Hennessey former college stars who gained
says, “ Mickey Cochrane, playing gi'eat reputations in sports in the
manager of the world champion Northwest.
!
Detroit baseball team, and |I were
The five Catholic calgers on this
born next door to each other, grew aggregation, which represents Se
up together, aind were gredt pals, attle council No. 676,j Knights of
as students at!Boston u .” ‘
Columbus, are Mark and Pete
In his first year as coach of Antoncich, each five inches over six
the Rinaldi Tailors, Dave Reppel, feet and former Washington uni
a Catholic and A.A.U. referee for versity students; Tim M<*Culiough,
On-oil Omnep ohd LuncVi menu* o>’ “ Oattvcr’ s w6sV
five years before becoming a! coach, who also attended Washington uni
has whipped into shape a! team versity, the only married man
^famous peslouront” tlicrc ore ollroctive fish ond ■fowl
rated by penver and national on the team; Bill Murphy, a grad
disVres tViol’ ore second in ^of>u1ortt^ onl^ to the {omQus
sports writers as “ magiCiails.” uate of Gonzaga uni
“ It’s no guesswork when they make kane, a Catholic school, and Steve
MonlioHon cViorcooUbreiled steoUs.
those dazzling long passes,’! says AntonOich of Bremerpn, Wash.,
one local writer, “ because' they manager, the only one 'pf the team
know instinctively in what direc whose home is not 'in Seattle.
♦
tion their teammates move.” ; Kep- Others on the Knights! lineup are
COMPUTE DllieS
pel is a Washington A.A.U. 'board Tommy Werner, ’ RoCky Moore,
official.
•
i
Jack Wyatt, and Bill'; Estep, all
see, 76c, 85g & $1.00
The other members of the Ri former students o f the! University
naldi team are Hal Kiesselj cap of Washington; Huntlpy MePhee,
tain-elect of next year’s George a graduate of Washington State
college and an all-Northwest Inter
collegiate Basketball ; conference
forward, and George *FVeddrich,
who was born at Johannesburg,
'■■WW W W '^'W W W WW^'TWW W
Union o f South Africa.
Murphy, a former selection on
the Northwest conference all-star
team, lettered for .fou r years in
basknball and fbotba$, and in
1933 coached freshman |fo6tball at
Gonzaga. He received ■hi,s Bach
elor of Arts degree in 1933 and his
Master’s from the Jesuit school in
the following year. Iii his four
years as a first-team player at
Gonzaga, Murphy set a record for
(Continued Fi^om Page Orie)
points scored, averaging better
writes. “ Now tl^ey have occubied, than 260 per year.
plundered, and ; partly destroyed
Tim McCullough, a former resi
our missions o f Chenki, Puphib, dent of Butte, Mont, whtrei he was
Wuki, Supu, and Chiaokiang,! and a member of St. Patrick’s parish,
a few smaller opes. Thank God, moved to Seattle in 192$ and was
all the priests gOt away in safety, married there in 1934. Mark and
some of them jutt in time. lialso Pete Antoncich, brothers, played
went away into the ipountains for basketball at Alabama university
greater safety Nov. 29, and' re in 1929, and then transferred to
turned here on the 16th o f i this Washington U. Pete, in addition
month (Decembet). Nowthelfleds to being a basketball plpyer, is a
are said to be only two days’ mpreh sports writer for the Seattle Star.
Saturday, last day to ^ from here, and bejsides all the roads Both
youths, natives of Bainbridge
are filled with baindits. . . . [You Island, Puget Sound, were grad
can realize how, at all times,! we uated from the University of
take advantage o f
appreciate your prayers for i the Washington in 1931, and earned
missions.”
letters in basketball and football.
these Spectacular Val
Father Cypriaii’^ relatives have Steve Antoncich, who has charge
ues b efore E aster! < not heard whether or not the ban of the team, is another of this
brother trio.
dits did invade the mission.
An
impressive record
was
Brother Eugenp Frank, S.Vi.D.,
who died in New Guinea in .Jan amassed by the K. of Cj team in
uary of last yejar following ^an the past season, when it annexed
►
attMk by wild native tribesiien, the Northwest Basketball league
was on his way tb make a retreat crown and lost but two games, one
when he was ambushed by the an exhibition tilt. A two-game
aborigines. He hpd been stationed series was split with the Univer
at Mogei, the ipost inaccessible sity of Wasnington cagers, win
mission station ip the Mt. Hagen ners o f the Northwest coast (col
lege) conference, and a gtame was
region of New Guinea. The
lost to the Italian Athletic club of
William A. Ross, S.V.D., who
►
been stationed with Brother Eu Seattle, under which name this
gene at Mogei, '^rote as follows year’s K. of C. team came to the
tourney in Denver last year and
of the young missibnary’s death;
“ Brother Eugenia Frank, S.VJD., advanced to the quarter-finals be
of Mt. Carmel, Hi., died of seiltic fore being eliminated. The team
pneumonia Jan. 23 in the little this season won the champipnship
white-walled European hospital, at of the Northwest A.A.U.i and
Salamaua, the port of New Gui Werner and Freddrich were se
nea’s gold field. Brother Engehe, lected as all-star forwards.
Attendance at Mass in Holy
attacked on the Chimbu river Jjtft.
7, received eight arrow wounds. Ghost church inaugurated the day’s
One arrow punctured the right activities in their stay here for
lung. A government patrol going the five Catholic members jafid the
up the river found! the dying mis coach of the Young Men's Insti
sionary Jan. 15, rushed him by tute team of San Francisep, which
plane to Salamaua, where he died advanced to the third round of the
eight days later. No priest to At
Beverly Tailored
tend him; no fellow religious !to LOCAL HOSPITAL W IL L
console him; only la kindly doctor R A N K W IT H BEST IN U. S.
— also tome
and a sympathetic Catholic nufse
saw him breathe his last and ma|ce
(Continued From Page One)
HART
the supreme sacrifice of his life
will also be located in the base
for
the
far-flung
'mission
in
the
SCHAFPNER
ment.
Wahgi valley.
,
1
On the side where the wing'joins
&MARX
“ He was buried
the old building, an elevator tower
the kindly district pfneet of Sail
will be built The elevator will be
maua reading the burial aervic
o f the micro-drive type, with selfOnly
a
few
White
men
followed
tljie
Snappy new spring styles and fabrics— sport back
narrow footpath to the hill, in the leveling mechanism. It will enable
and dressy draped models. Including the smart new
tropical evening calm that fell like patients to be brought frOm any
Sport-Back GABA^IDINE SUITS in gray, blue,
benediction on the little ceme floor of the hospital to the operat
tery which clings to the bluff that ing rooms in the new wing, i
brown, tan and green. All sizes.
Construction of the neW build
forms Salamaua’s southern head
land. The murmur of the surf bh- ing will be completed in .^ugust
low was the only music at tfie In that month also. Sister Mary
funeral. In an unblessed grave fie Linus, superior o f the Sisteifs of
rests, happy to die like his Divine Charity o f Leavenworth who con
Master, to win spufs for heaven.” duct the hospital, will have com
Parents of both the missionaries pleted her sixth year as head of
are still living in Mt. Carmel, III. the institution. In her term, the
................ ......
I
, I■ '
new nurses’ home was erected
through the generosity o f Mrs.
PARENTS OF GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gamel oif Eleanor Mullen Weekbaugfi, inew
4635 Elliot are the parents pf h equipment was added, ai)d i the
A it A J t . A
‘t •*: -*r
girl, born Wednesday at St. Jos training school o f nursing ;in; the
eph’s hospital. Mrsl Gamel is thle hospital adopted more rigid;stand
former Agnes Irason,' winner of ards to conform with the most ad
the popularity contest sponsored vanced training schools Of i the
by the Register in 19184.
; country.

I

FI

50t

Letter Descril)^

Standout i
Of Missionary
Values
r

$30 &

$ 3 5 Values in

ONE & TW O Trouser

SUITS
A TOPCOATS
$

22

.50

COTTRELL'S

621

SIXTEENTH

STREET

P A T R O N IZ E O U R A D V E R T IS E R S
THEY ARE RELIABLE

tournament before being defeated
by the Globe Refiners o f Wichita,
Kans» one of the tourney favorites.
The y.M.I. tossers, A.A.U. cham
pions of Northern California and
winners of the Padfic association
(Continued From Page One)
tournament' of the A.A.U. in the
district o f, Northern California forces at Valley Forge and show
and Nevada, have had a very suc ing how the American federation
cessful season, listing in their vic was founded. Thousands of per
tory column •mns over such teams sons took part in this dramatic
as St. Mary’s college of Moraga, production, which was attended by
the University of San Francisco, the Lord and Lady of York, Eng
the Golden State team, the Olympic land, and many other notables of
club of San Francisco, the Denver both England and France.
Safeway team, the Coffee Cup club,
The latest of Mrs. Spencer’s his
and Nevada' university. •
torical dramas to be portrayed was
Frank J. Needles, Y.M.I, cage the Sun Bride, an Indian pageant,
tutor for the past eight years, which was presented by students of
previously had been director of Denver university last summer in
athletics and coach at St. Ignatius’ Red Rocks park. Charles S. Skel
high school in the Golden Gate city ton of the University of Kansas
for four years. Mr. Needles at composed the music for this pro
tended Gonzaga university in Spo duction.
kane, Wash., and was graduated in
Lillian White Spencer was born
1932 from the University of Cali in Albany, N. Y., the daughter of
fornia in San Francisco. He is a Frederick William and Catherine
native o f Washington, but has been Teresa White. Two other children
living in San Francisco for some of this union, Kathryn White Ryan
time.
of New York and Frank E. White
Robert Britt, high-scoring guard of Denver, also are prominent in
and captain of the Y.M.I. team, the literary field. The family
was graduated from the Univer moved to Denver some years ago,
sity of San Francisco in 1932. and for a number of years Mrs.
Since that time, he has been with Spencer’s father, writing under
the Institute tossers.
Emmett the pen designation of “ S.W.W.,”
Keefe and John Mohr, first-team was the editor of a literary page
regulars, also are graduates of on the Denver Post, It was through
San Francisdo university, a Jesuit her father ttiat Mrs. Spencer first
school, Moh* being co-captain of received her impulse for writing.
the 1934 basketball squad. Thomas
When asked which of her works
Cecil, a member of S t Elizabeth’s she likes best, Mrs. Spencer men
parish in Oakland, is a 1928 grad tioned three. “ An Kpic of the Isle,”
uate o f Roosevelt high school in a truly Catholic narrative dealing
that city.
The other Catholic with a trip to Newfoundland and
player is Frank Lee, an alumnus life on that island, came first. This
of St. Ignatius’ high school. Re poem was featured in the January,
maining players on the Y.M.I. 1934, issue of the American Poetry
are Ritchie Hay and Irving Journal and merited high acclaim
Harder, both six feet and a half for the author. The two others
in height; John Carpenter, and chosen by, Mrs. Spencer were
Edmund Conroy.
“ Spring Song of the Aspens” and
The San Francisco Young Men’s “ Sonnets o f the West,” both char
Institute has had a first-rate bas acteristic of this state.
ketball team for the past 20 years
The author has recently pub
and has taken part in many na lished a series of archeological ar
tional competitions. In 1930, the ticles, and soon a poes, “ Hemi
team advanced to the semi-finals sphere Peaks,” showing the link
in the A.A.U. meet in Kansas City; between the Andes and the Rockies,
in 193k^ to the quarter-finals, and will be put into print; Among the
in 1938 was eliminated in the ini numerous organizations that Mrs,
tial round. In this year’s Denver Spencer holds membership in are
tournament, the Y.M.I. in turn de the Colorado-Wyoming Academy of
feated the American Beauty Maca Science, the Colorado Historical
roni team o f Denver, 47 to 35, and society, the Archeology Society of
the Seattle Knights of Columbus, New Mexico, and the Poetry So
32 to 20.
ciety of Colorado, in addition to
Creighton university in Omaha those already mentioned.
had an individual ‘ representative
this year in the tournament in
Max Englebretson, who played on
the Spencer, la., All-Stars. Engle
bretson starred for the Creighton
varsity five for the past three
years at the pivot position and
this year took individual scoring
honors in the Missouri Valley con
ference, in which the Omaha Jesuit
When members o f the Glee club
school was tied, for top honors. o f the Junior Catholic Daughters
Max will be graduated this June. entertained the residents o f-th e
One of the smallest men in the Mullen home for the aged Sunday
tournament was Jimmy Murphy of afternoon, they were unexpectedly
the Pennsylvania Athletic club of aided in their program by 109Philadelphia, who is only five-feet- year-old Guadalupe Leba Menita,
five and weighs but 130 pounds. known as Nita, who danced the
Murphy, a forward, played last Chamarita and sang a little Span
season with Duquesne university ish song. Nita entered the Mullen
of Pittsburgh, one of the greater ; home in 1930, and the sisters deteams in the East. He is a remark ; dare she is the liveliest resident
able ball handler, his bullet passes i o f the institution. She was born
featuring his team’s opening vic- 1in New Mexico, and has two nieces,
t o ^ . Murphy’s team lost in the Mrs. Lucy Gari^ro, formerly of
third-round play.
Denver, now living in California,
James Needles, head basketball and Lillian Treadway of Denver.
coach at Loyola university of Los
Angeles in the past season, is
coaching the Universal Studio fttAN WHOUBOMt IHnaTAlNMIHT
cagers of Hollywood, Calif., who
played the Denver Safeway aggre
gation at 9 o’clock Thursday night
0 « N V t S !? F I N n T 0 ft 5 S l5 r
in a quarter-final game.
Jim
Needles is a brother of Frank J.
Needles, coach of the San Fran
EVERY
cisco Yojing Men’s Institute team,
and was graduated in 1920 from
Santa Clara university, a Jesuitconducted school, in Santa Clara,
Calif. This is the second year
that he has brought a team to a
National A.A.U. tournament, hav
ing taken his San Francisco uni
versity team te
Kansas City
meet in 1929;' f The Universals
At the Harry Huffman
have been
in their last
Directed Theaters
22 consecutira games, and are re
garded as Mikong, contenders for
DENVER-PARAMOUNT
the 1986 title.' "Wne member of
ALADDIN-BROADWAY
the Hollywood team. Bob Knowles,
TABOR-RIALTO
a graduate of the University of
BLUEBIRD-BIDE-A-WEE
California im Los Angeles, is a
Catholic.
’
Not to be forgotten in the long
list of Catholic youths in the tour
Call Us for a Lower
nament are the three players on
Price on Your Fuel
Denver quintets. Bob Gruenig and
Francis Wachter of the Safeway
outiit, and Ed McGintey of the
Kansas City Life team o f Denver.
All of this trio played in last year’s
GA. 3869
O. B. MoriUty
tourney. GnJenig, lanky six-feet,
eight-inch center of the Safeway
team, is a convert. i He received
his instructions froiv the Rev. A.
A. Eckhoff, assistadt pastor of
Holy Family church, Denver, a
little over a year ago, and received
his First Holy Communion a few
days before the 1936 tournament
^ened.
A native of Chicago,
Gruenig attended Northwestern
university in Evanston, 111. This is
the fourth A.A.U. competition in
which he hss played. “ Ace,” as
he is known to sports fans, has
been a bulwark in the grocers’
lineup throughout the 1935 and
1936 seasons, and this year set an
enviable record as a high-scoringdefensive center.
Francis Wachter, teammate of
15th and Tremont
Gruenig, is a member of Holy
Ghost church and is a former stu
dent ' of the Pittsburg State
Teachers’ college, Pittsburg, Kans.
SPECIAL
V
Ed McGinty, diminutive forward
For
the
Lenten
Season
of the Kansas City Life team,
which Tuesday night defeated the
The Finest of Fish
Kansas City, Mo., Philcos, was a
The fastiest Vegetable
first-string letterman on the 1934
Wyoming university Rocky Moun
Plates
tain championship team. As a
The Daintiest of Salads
member of the Wyoming team in
the 1934 A.A.U. contests, McGinty
Also Cocktails and
was chosen on the all-star first
Mixed Drinks
team. He was entered •in last
year’s games as a member of thk
WINE — BEER — ALE
Denver Athletic club. His home
is in Wheatland, Wyo.

Nita, Aged 109,
Dances and Smgs

Men’s Suits
Cleaned and Pressed

40^, 2 for 75^^

Plain Dresses
60^, 2 for $ 1 .15

9x12 Domestic Rug $|.50
Shampooed With Cocoanut Oil Soap
2-Piece Upholstered SET cleaned....................... $ 4 . 8 0 up
3-Piece, $6.40 up

Cleaners

Dyers

700
E. Colfax

MAin
6101

Wadge Lump
$7*70

Large Egg ^ 5 . 3 0
'i ^ N u t

Saliman
dh Sons

.

$ 4 .8 5

Lump . .

.

^ 5 .3 0

ELK COAL COMPANY
3615 BLAKE ST.

DENVER
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
The firms that appear in this directory, or have dis^
play ads in other sections of your Register, consist
ently represent the best in their business and profes
sion. They are doing their part to deserve your trade
by supporting your paper. You can do your share
by patronizing them and mentioning The Catholic
Register.
— M A K E THIS A H A B I T -

REGISTER ATTENTION TO CATHOLIC
______________REGISTER ADS______________
AUTOM OBILES

TA. 6113

Res. TA. 9183

J. P. DAUGHERTY
SPEER AN D BANNOCK
Downtown Service, 14tb and Calllomia

JAMES MOTOR CO.

13th & Lincoln
KE. 8221

DODGE AND PLYMOUTH DISTRIBUTORS
Expert Repair Service at Reasonable Rates— Also Used Cars

CAFES
46

HIEDLEBURG"

WHEN OUT FOR A SPIN
STOP AT THE HIEDLKBURG INN
For Delicious Foods, Lunches, Beers, W ines, Cocktails, Dancinf every night.
3 B01 MORRISON ROAD______________________________
ENGLEW OOD 910R1

DRUGS

“ MEYERS

DRUG

STORE

COMPLETE DRUG SERVICE
TAbor 9606

FORD NIGHT

SILVER STATE
ICE and FUEL CO.

$ 7 *9 5

MAin
5335

I r

TUESDAY
NIGHT

Pinnacle Lump

Ample Parking Space

llth & A com a

__________ FLORIST______________ __

THE BRIGHT SPOT
FLOWER SHOP
Fifth Avenue and Jo^phine
Y O R K 0690
_________

FURNITURE__________

The Girvin Furniture & Auction Co.
1524*30 Court Place

Telephone KEystone 5856

Your homie Is, or should he, the center of your world. It can be furniehed from
our reUU deptmt. in good taste and solid comfort at cost easily afforded.
Velvet and Axm . m g s, complete sets and. odd pieces for dining, bed and
jiving rooms, Simmons beds, new mattresses, gas and coal ranges, ice refrig*
orators to choose from.
Home and ofRce furniture bought for cash, ex*
changed, sold on credit.

LAUNDRIES
‘'D.nvtr*. Most Proar.ulv. Lanadry’*

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
"TRY OUR NEW SERVICE”

Damp W ash 15 lbs. for 4 9 cents
1S47 Market

Exjcess at 3 Cents Per Pound
We Call For end Deliver

TA. 6370-6379

T A X I SERVICE
Ml A w rv

New Equipment-^Experienced Drivers

a /a e f l h J I

Insured Cabs— 5 Passangers for tke Price of 1

GREEN A N D W H IT E CAB CO.-

MA 220^

1803 BROADWAY
RATES— 25c - SOc - 75c
“WE HAVE NOT CHANCED RATES”

_____________ TRANSFER A N D STORAGE ___________

Gallagher Transfer & Storage Co.
1700 16th St.
T A . 3341
HOUSEHOLD GOOUS AND MACHINERY MOVING

P A T R O N IZ E OUR A D V E R T IS E R S
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Office. 938 Bannock Street!

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone KE. 4205
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FATHER SHANLEY SCHEDULED
Aquinas
TO SPEAK AT SO D A U H MEET

Preferred Parish
Trading List—
A ^ A

(St. Franeit de Selei’ Patiih)
The Young Ladies’ sodality V ill
hold its monthly meeting Tuesday,
March 24, after devotions in the
assembly room o f the rectoty. The
Rev. Francis Shanley will be the
guest speaker for the evening.
Jennie Pasquale and Dorothy
Lynch have arranged a very inter
esting program. After the enter
tainment refreshments wjll be
served. Any young ladies jin the
parish wishing to join the sodality
are cordially invited to attend this
meeting.
The regular meeting of t^e Al
tar society will be held Friday,
March 20, at 2 p. ,m., in the as-

A AAA.A

sembly room o f the rectory. The
president, Mrs. Glenn B. Wilson,
desires solicitors to make returns
at that time. Persons who aided in
(St. Dominic’s Paritli)
the blackthorn stick award are
By popular request, the Aquinas
requested to turn in their receipts players’ performance, The Show
at this meeting.
Off, will again be presented Sun
Over 800 persons were served day evening, March 22, at 8 :30, in
Sunday afternoon at the St. Pat St. Dominic’s Little theater, West
rick’s dinner.
Mrs,- Bernard 25th avenue and Grove street, with
Hynes, chairman, wishes to thank Walter P. Keeley in the leading
everyone who assisted in making role pf Aubrey Piper. Admission
to the play will be 35 cents.
the affair a success.
The P.-T. A. council will meetA St. Patrick’s day card party
in the cafeteria March 26 at 1:30 was conducted by the Altar and
p_. m. Mrs. John Boehm will pre Rosary society, with 22 tables in
side. It is requested that all offi play. Inaugurating a new plan
cers, chairmen, and room represen of choosing committees alphabeti
tatives be present.
cally, the following women were
Mrs. E. T. Alcorn and Mrs. B. responsible for a very pleasant
T. Petrovich entertained Circle afternoon: Mmes. Bradley, Byrnes,
five Wednesday afternoon, March P. Burns, Bastar, Conboy, Brown,
11, at the home o f Mrs. Alcorn. Byerf, Casey, Crowe, Clifford, D.
The next meeting of the circle will Coursey, Jim Coursey, Bellm,
be held April 15 at the home of Cuneo, J. Connell, Conway, N.
Mrs. J. T. Miles, 709 S. Sherman. Burtscher, H. Burtscher, Bergin,
Mrs. George J, Rodriguez will be Boyle, Cameron, Chase, Corcoran,
joint hostess. The meeting will Carossel, Barry, Bueb, Abling,
start at 1 o’clock.
Clary, Achen, Armbruster, CiavaThe March meeting of St. Jos reUi, Broderick, Carroll, Carragher,
eph’s circle will be held at the Carlin, Cuillard, Joseph Connelly,
home of Mrs. R. D. Blakely, 433 and Stone. The women wish to
S. Logan Wednesday, March 25. thank publicly Joe Qilner and Mrs.
All merahers o f the circle are J. P. O’Herron for special prizes.
urged to attend.
The Rev. F. Gregory Smith was
Mr, and Mrs. John Petrash and the guest of the pSrish confrater
sons, John and Joseph, of 40 S. nity Study club leaders this week
Pearl spent part o f Mr. Petrash’s and gave valuable aid to the work.
vacation in Pueblo, La Junta, and Mrs. J. M. Harrington was the
at the Royal gorge.
demonstration leader, and the
Interest in the Confraternity of leader designated for the meeting
Christian Doctrine is growing next Tuesday is W. J. Stapleton.
steadily at St. Francis’. The en
The Scout mothers of troop 80
thusiasm in the work is equal to will assemble at the. home of the
that evidenced in other parish ac group’s president, Mrs. G. Lindetivities. There are now 14 groups, mann, 2309 Hooker street, Wednes
ranging in membership from 8 to day, March 25, from 10:30 to 5 to
12, each o f which meets regularly mi^e new neckerchiefs for the
once a week in the differeqf homes. troop.
’
On Tuesday evenings after devo
The second session of the bridgetions, the' leaders meet with Fa pinochle tournament was held
ther Shanley. parish director, and Wednesday evening, March 11.
go over the lesson for the coming Noble Laesch and Miss Ann Rash
week. The regular course as out received special prizes.
Card
lined by the diocesan director, the tables were given to Joseph LardRev, F. Gregory Smith, is followed. ner and Mrs. E. S. McGinty for
Monsignor Donnelly expresses the the highest scores in pinochle and
wish that new members as well as to W. A. Eberling and Mrs. E. J.
leaders will come forward so >that Banahan for honors in bridge.
more o f his parishioners will be
The March meeting of the Blesscome active in this
___ work.
____
ed Virgin sodality will be held
Mrs. W. E. Baptist is the presi-1 Friday evening, March 20, after
dent. Jack Mulligan is secretary, |Lenten devotions. The spiritual
and Miss Loraine O’Meara acts ,as j director .will give an illustrated
treasurer.
1lecture on Lourdes.

MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER:
(Annnnciatioh Parish)
|
The senior girl^ were enter
Tli«^ meMhanlt repreiented in thii lection are boottera. They are
anxious to work witb you and aro deserring of your patronage. Co. tained at a-lea on M^ednesday, afL
operate with them.
ernoon from 3 to 5 in the drawing
room of the Catfierine Mullejh
memorial home for itudent nursed.
John Sullivan addressed the stu
dents on the possibilities open tb
the alert ^tudent in the field ojf
UNITED MOTORS SERVICE
insurance. The superintendent oS
St. Joseph’s hospital school or
nursing spoke to the high schood
Have your car serviced for winter
girls ’on the dignity] and responsijdriving by mechanics who know
Quality Dairy Foods
bility o f the hospital nurse.
how.
Miss Mary Jane Brennan o f the
Two Convenient Stores
HEATERS— ACCESSORIES
senior class represented the school
275 S. Logan
SPruce 9908 1555 Arapahoe
66 S. Broadway
at a luncheon given at the chambei
T h t Finest Party Gowns Exclusively Dry
o f commerce Monday afternoon;
Cleaned
A series of luncheons is given each
year at this time preparatory to
NEW FASHION
Clean-Up, Paint-Up week. Prizes
CLEANERS and DYERS
291 South Downing
will be offered next month for the
Main Office
GROCERIES, CORN FED MEATS best posters and for the best slo-i
S30 E. Alameda A ve.
SP. 0079
gans.
I
Complete Stock o f Staple
Main Plant
Groceries, -Fresh Fish
9 5 1 3 £« Colfax Ave.
Aurora 52
Friday afternoon, March 6, f a 
Special Attenton to Parcel Pott Orders
Free Delivery
ther Fitzpatrick, S.J.^ of Regis col-'
(Regis College)
lege gave a talk on vocations to the
A plan that will put the So
students of Annunciation high!
school. He stressed the fact tlmt, dality of the Blessed Virgin^ into
there is no room in the world for! the hands of the students has! been
PRESCRIPTIONS
those who do mediocre work; that! formulated by the Rev. Jolin P.
377 So. Broadway
PE. 1777
CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED
most o f the professions are oVer-1 Markoe, S.J., dean of men. A. cen
FREE DELIVERY
crowded, and that it tal^BS Stains, tral council, formed by representa
FREE DELIVERY
Complete Line o f Wines, Liquors,
ingenuity, and willingness to quali-j tives of the several impoirtant
and Beer
SP. 6385
1093 So. Pearl fy for the so-called worthwhile! campus organizations, will |take
positions or professions.
i over the duties of government
WE DO SELL FOR LESS
Mr. Barnes, head of the Barnes under the authority and guidance
Bus. Phone PE. 0344
Sanitation - Courtesy - Quality
commercial
college, spoke to the of the president of the college and
Res. Phone PE. 4168
Junior
and
senior students ;on of the dean. The plan is favored
LICENSED
March 9. He emphasized the need by student leaders, notably presi
INSPECTION GARAGE
o f proficiency and reiterated a dent McNichols of the student
Frank Baldridge
well-known fact that there'is al council.
Full Line of Meats and Fish
The Regis Press club isi ad
AUTOM OBILE REPAIRING
ways a position awaiting the ef
Fresh and Smoked
Courteay Service
ficient stenographers, and that no vocating the election of a fstuPE. 4837
1487 SO. PEARL ST. call is ever made fo r a poor one. dent who has the qualities of
1445 South Broadway
He urged the students to labor to a leader” to head the student
perfect their English, to make their council for 1936-37. ’The election
transcriptions 100 per cent perfect, wRl take place in April or the ^arly
|
and to learn to keep their own part of May.
T h e Coffee club, literary circle,
Counsel.
Efficiency, personality,
willingness tb co-operate, exacti met last week on the Regis campus.
310 SO. BROADWAY
FANCY GROCERIES
tude about following directions, It has been customary for thb oirModern electric equipment. Ladies’
QUALITY MEATS
and silence about one’s employer’s ganization to meet at the homje of*
thin soles neatly cemented on to
FREE DELIVERY
business he declared to be the one of the members. The next
stay. Best material and workman
Ph. PE. 6322 1236 So. Broadway cardinal virtures of the young 'tnan meeting will take place at the fesiship at moderate prices.
jdence of Marvin Milan.
]
or woman seeking employment.
MOBILGAS
MOBILOIL
, A group o f singers has o r^ n Jzed under the ns(me of the C a ^ l l
Choral club. Messrs. Josephj E.
ARNOLD TOEGERSON, Mgr.
Douglas, S.J., and Charles E. (Rol
ler, S.J., are sponsoring this latWatch for our Grand Opening on
710 So. Broadway
st Regis organization. The! s6Friday Evening, March 27.
(Holjr Ghott Parish)
iety
was established M arch! 19.
Specialized Greasing
Rafreshmenti will be served.
The baptistry recently donated
The following officers were elected:
by the Holy Ghost Altar and. Ro
90 PENNSYLVANIA
SP. 7556
Phone Pearl 9802
sary society has been completed Thomas HaUey, president; Leon
ote, vice president, and Joseph
and is now ready for use.
argarten, secretary. The char
Father Leo Slattery, who is ill
ter members are Joseph Trusikol,
at Mercy hospital, is improving.
Walter Rountree, Linus Rioi’dan,
Father Robert, C.S.P., of Los
Joseph Walsh, Herbert Helriies,
Angeles, and Father Paul Slattery
Dominic Zarlengo, George Relnert,
The Easter Monday ball comes brated, will send their congratula
o f Craig were guests at Holy Ghost ames Udovick, Frank. Sherc, Gus
U IV U U O Prices Every Day rectory in the past week.
of age this year. Twenty-one years tions and recall happy memories.
[amptner, Fordon Kestel, Walter ago, a little , band of women fired
The first ball took place in those
FUEL A N D FEED CO.
Jedel, Paul Carr, William G^pp, with enthusiasm to build up the carefree days before the ^ e a t
TWO
STORE*
CHARLES A. DeSELLEU
nd Edmund Verdieck. The ^lub Blessed Sacrament parish under war. -For two years it fiourished,
SAM E PRICES
proposes to continue its work, at the direction of the Rev. J. Fred and then came May of 1917 when
Wa Ship by Rail
the Lenten_deyotifins.oi»Thui:§d^|i. McDonough coupciy.ed the idea of i the tension -and fi»ee4-,4ffie«r£ul'
PHONE TA . 3205
dnd at the students’ Mass on Fri a fiesta that would make a happy |ness o f a people sending its sons
35TH AND W A L N U T
RES. PHONE M A. 8544
days,. In addition, it is pla7\ned to and profound ;----3401 FrknMia S t.
S lo t w m h a w M
imprint
the social
waron
brought
a new tempo to the
prepare a Mass for. the Presi mind of Denver. The society at ball. But, the next year it was a
dent’s day. May 13, and a urogram that time claimed 3Q members. fete of thanksgiving and there
4328 WEST 35th AVE.
for the May crowning. The Glee Mrs. W. C. Weldon was president, after it settled into the stride of
WHEN IN NEED OF
Draught Beer, Wines, and-Liquors dub section of the society is ar Mrs. Russ, secretary, and Mrs.
successful growth. The first ball
ranging programs for the student Rihn, treasurer. Present on that was held at the Brown Palace, as
Delicious Food and Drinks
E. 34TH AN D GILPIN
ajssembly. and for other public occasion were Mrs. Charles Mc were all succeeding ones, and now
BOOTHS FOR L-ADIES
*’ Thst Good Gulf Gasoline’*
functions.
j
Allister Wilcox, Mrs. John F. Cam the name, Brown Palace, comes as
N A P T H A -SO L V E N T
I The
First
Floor Boardpi’s, pion, Mrs. C. Yeaman, Mrs. M. J. an inevitable reflex when the
hustling basketball team in the iit O’Fallon, Mrs. Ella' Weekbaugh, Easter Monday ball is mentioned.
I - C - E
EQUIPMENT THINK OF
tramural tournament, took final Mrs. Harry Swigert, Mrs. John
A. &,A. RADIO &
'The passage of time has taken
and undisputed possession of fihst Benson, Mrs. L. M. Purcell, Mrs.
3640 Tennyson St.
Telt the people yon patronixe I
its toll and many names are g;one,
pjace
last
week
when
the
Delta
APPLIANCE CO.
Harry
Anderson,
and
many
an
GA. 2533— GA. 4373
that you saw their advertisement 1
Sigma club was defeated for the other bright light in Denver so but some of the original members
1 6 2 6 E . 3 4 th A v e . M A . 1 4 6 9
ROY HEYLIGER, Prop.
second time. The Brawn and Gpld ciety. Mrs. Tom McCue, wife of still take their part in this annual
in The Regiater.
'
Featuring Swift’ s ffielect Beef
spoi-tS’ editor chose an all-tourda- Senator McCue, Was there. She celebration and still look for guid
ient team composed of the fpl-' and many others now live in far ance to the same pastor, now llonWE DELIVER
Icjwing members: Paul Celia apd
ihd places, but these absent ^friends, signor McDonough.
From 30 members the society
Spanley Hall, forwards; Charles
les reading these words and recogniz
Byrne,
center; T. J. McMahon apid ing the birthday the parish cele- has grown to a membership of 150.
iy
Mrs. P. S. Dolan is now the ptesJpe Yoleff, guards.
ident. Mrs. Mark Felling is vice
St. Patrick’s day'was celebrated
NONPAREIL
president and Mrs. Mabel Spitler
a softball gmme between teams
Cleaners and Laundries
is secretary and treasurer. Mrs.
presenting Ireland and the
1228 E. 6 th Ave.
723 E. Colfax
Rihn enjoys the distinction of hav
Mterld. The Irish, led by the fine
ing served in the latter capacity
I.G .A. Stores
WEST 38th AND CLAY
pitching of Ed Ryan, Won by tjie
Ladies’ Plain Dresses.......... . . . . . . 4 5 c
for many years.
sej^re of 8 to 2. The entire studefit
Men’s Suits................................. 3 5 c 2422 E. 6th Ave.
FR. 5355
Over 5,COO Items in Stock
bqdy was present at the contest.
The committee assisting Mrs.
Men’s Shirts............................... 10c Selected cora-led meete. Fancy and
Fine Wines and Liquors
The dean granted a half holiday |n
Dolan with this 21st ball consists
(m ite and vexetablaa
Free Call and Delivery
SP. 9211 staple erocerieai
Freah fiah and eyaters
honor of St. Patrick and St. Jos
of the officers and. Mrs. Roady
GALLUP 1375
eph.
i
Kenehan, Mrs. George Stipes, Mrs.
Shop 1128 E. 6th Ave.— SP. 7020
(St. Patrick’s Pariik)
FINEST - COOLEST - LARGEST
|A boxing tournament, is scheflFrank Wagner, Mrs. E. J. Mc
QUALITY
SERVICE
The children of the school en Cabe, Mrs. T. J. Nelligan, Mrs. L.
ulW to be held in the gyranasiutn
NORTH DENVER
in!the .noon-hour recreation period. joyed two holidays this week, T. Littell, Mrs. Leo Ewers, Mrs.
AMERICAN
Tf jthe fine weather b rin ^ the stu
St. Patrick’s day and St. Joseph’s W. J. McMenamy, Mrs. T. J.
dents . outdoors, this intvamuril
Rogers, and Mrs. Reisenman. The
Cleaners and Dyers ■
PLUMBING AND HEATING
For Dinners, Dutch Lunches,
activity will be postponed indef day, patronal feasts of both the two last are specially appointed
2930 E, 6th Aye.
YO. 6000
SPECIAL REPAIR SERVICE
church and the sisters in charge chairmen of the festivity, while
initely.
!
Cold Beer, Mixed Drinks
Special Attention to Parcel Post
The Rev. James L. Fitzpatrick, of te® school.' A program sugges the others, who are serving on the
Res. Phone SPruce 8428
JUST OFF F ED ER AL ON 44TH A V E . S.J., of Cleveland, 0., a guest of
tive of the occasion was presented committee, are heads of social
groups of the parish. The commit
the college until Easter, is a formte’ member of Loyola parish. He Wednesday afternoon in the school. tee plans an evening of rejoicing
This Sunday will be Holy Com as an expression of pride in the
is jengaged in the work of inter
GROCERIES AND MEAT
“ Obie’s Dru« Store”
esting
students
in
this
section
ih
munion
day for the children of record of 21 *years in which the
It Takes the
13 Years at
the advantages of attending Regis the parish. Parents are urged to society has staged this event, the
to Make the
PROMPT FREE DELIVERY
and Pays the
college. Wednesday, Father Fitz- i
j’ "*''
Easter Monday ball of Blessed
2349 W. 44th Ave.— At Zuni
Carlson’s Ice Cream
to Buy the
P a trick began a trip south b y '
children,
Sacrament parish.
Preicriptiona
Drugi
Sundriei
GAllup 1157
St. Ann’s Study club will meet
FR. 0804
1718 E. 6tb A t«.
automobile. He will visit Pueblo,
YO . 3 373-9474
Trinidad, Raton, Las Vegas, and Friday evening at the home' of
We
Appreciate
Your
Business
I.G.A. STORE
6th at Columbine
•
Albuquerque. Monday, he gave an Mrs. Chiolero. St. Monica’s club
M I L K
address to the boys of the senior
■ -xv
Slate of Cathedral high school.
Friday afternoon with
Thxt U pure, rich
and f r o m our
Mrs. Spears, 3838 Zuni street.
own fovernment! FAVORS RECEIVED
Mrs. Frank Silver, who has been
COMPLETE FOOD StORES
inspected cows.
A
reader
of
the
Register
wishes
a
patient
at
St.
Anthony’s
hospi
2750 W . 29th A v«.
GA. 0605
ANNOUNCING
CALL
303 0 E. 6 th Ave.
YO. 4256
to Iacknowledge favors ^rsceived tal for several weeks, underwent
2895 Fairfax
FR. 3891
through the intercession of St, a major operation this week. Her
FRESH H OM E B A K E R Y
Commun
5019 E. Colfax
FR. 3457
Judp, St. Rita, and Our Mother of condition is serious.
3 0 1 5 W . 44th Ave.
GA. 6869
EVERY DAY
ity Dairy
P e ^ t u a l Help.
St. Patrick’s conference of the
Special Orders Filled
CLYDE M. JOHNSON, Proprietor
T. M.
St. Vincent de Paul society held
. TIN WORK, SKYLIGHTS,
H O G ENSEN
a
joint
meeting
with
the
conference
GUTTER AND JOB WORK
LAKEWOOD
of Mt. Carmel church. George
Warm Air Furnaces
0389-J-2
Muser,
treasurer
of
the
Particular
1934 SOUTH BROADWAY
3525 So. Broadway Ph. Eng. 446
council, was guest speaker. The
regular weekly meeting was held
F . A . Beil
Phone 144
A . L . BELL
Bu*. T A . 8992
Re*. FR. 3372
Dey or Night
The firms listed here de- on Monday evening.
1
A
High
Mass
of
Thanksgiving
setT^e to be remembered
Bell Bros. Plumbing and
was sung at 8 o’clock Wednesdiyr,
619 ISth ST.
Repairing That Insuras Hsalth, Economy,
when you are distributing March 25, the Feast of the An
Heating
Comfort
Buffet Louche*
Chiropractor
EetabliBhed 1908
your patronage in the dif nunciation, in honor of the cen
E. H A M L Y N &.SO N S
Jobbing Given Prompt Attention
Draught Beer— Liquor*— Wine*
tenary celebration of the Sisters
' Electro-Therapy
PRICES REASONABLE
ferent lines of business.
Estimates Famished
of St. Joseph’s arrival in America.
Colonic Irrigation
3 4 4 4 S. Broadway.
Phone ENG. 271 3448 So. Broadway
BOOTHS FOB LADIES
Englawood, Colo.
Mother Angela, provincial, accom
panied by Mother Eulogia, assist
408 Denver Theater Bldg.
ant provincial, spent several days
at the convent last week. Mother
Eulogia was formerly Kate Seiler
of this parish.
DR. JORGENSEN
BLUEBIRD
Father Sommaruga wishes to
AND ASSOCIATES
express
his
th
<
^
>
^
^
®
t®
who
The firms listed here de
PLUMBING
1206 15th
606 ISth.
helped make the S t Patrick’s
ELM AND COLFAX
S a.m .-6 p.m.
S a,ai.-8 p.m;
serve to be remembered
Sc H EATIN G party he sponsored a success. He
T
A
.
5761
K E . 5721
The Drug Store Complete
Quality Groceries, i
when you are distributing
O. W . W IN N . Prop. particularly wishes to thank the
Diaenoaia. X -R ay*. Plate*, Bridge*.
Vegetables
and
Ice
Cream.
women who donated cakes and re
C ro«n*, Inlays, Pilling*, Extrac
We delirer free and freely. Hare your your patronage in the dif
tion*, ’Treatment*, Cleaning*, and
3424 E. Colfax freshments and who acted as host
Open Every Day and Su
doctor phone us your prescriptions.
Repairing.
6 :3 0 A . M . to 1 0 :1 5 p
P.TI^*
(Office)
(N ith t) esses. The proceeds will be added
ferent lines of business.
F R , I6550
FR. 5736
y O . 5265 to the new altar fund.
2940 E. Colfax
YOrk 2171
YOrk 9273
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St. Francis de Sales'

LOGAN GARAGE

J

Players
To Repeat Show

THE BROADWAY
CREAMERY

Cranes in Store

BUCHANAN’S
LIQUOR STORE

Smidt Pharmacy, Inc,

BILLIE OHLER’S
MODEL MARKET

McCLURE’S SHOE
SHOP

Penn Grocery Co.

NELSON’S
RED & WHITE

DAD'S PUCE

NEW BAPTISTERY
IS C O M P L E T E D

PARK HILL PARISH TO HAVE
TWENTY-FIRST ANNUAL BALL

Annunciation

DE SELLEN

H oly F am ily

—J

JOHNNY’S
SERVICE STA.

PUBLIC
ADDRESS

St* John's

DENVER
MARKET CO.

CHARLES W.
FELLOWS

f

P H I L ’ S I NN

St.Catherine's

OTTO DRUG CO.

i

E

OLSON’S;

JOHNSON
HEATING CO.

JEWEL BAKERY
ENGLEWOOD
. SHOE SHOP

Blessed Sacrament

LUSTIG DRUG 6 0 .

►
►

MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER:
The merchants represented in this section are boosters. They are
anxious to work with yon and are deserring o f your patronage. Co
operate with them.

C a th e d r a l
Shelly Master Station
C. J. (CHET) STEBENNE, Mgr.
13th AVE. AND LINCOLN

Shelly Aromax, Tagolene Oils, Moto Sway Lub.
U. S. Royal Tires and Tubes
Cart Called for and Delirered— Scooter Serriee

CATHEDRAL
DRUG CO.

Holy Gliost

^^1

DENHAM GRILL

DR. A. E. TATE

St. P hilontena's

DAIRY BEST
CREAMERY

DENTISTRY

W ATCH AND
CLOCK
REPAIRING

CUT RATE DRUG STORE
Colfax at Logan
Formerly Tempi* Drug
VICTOR 0. PETERSON. Prop.

OUR SPECIALTY
RoasonaWo Prices
r

PHONE TABOR 0808

Drink Quality Milk!
Produced and bottled under sanitarj con
ditions from our own government
inspected herd.

MONARCH DAIRY
“ SI Years Quality Milk”

Unbreakable
Crystels.......................

.

C A R S O M

tC A a i

S J B B a

A t Broadway

TA. 1 ^ 0

The City Lace Gleaners

A. W . BALL, Prop.
Member of St. John’ s Parish
Call Y O . 8062

L . J. K I N ( » B U R Y ,

,

,

Prep.

218 E. 7th Ave.

Call u* for lowest prices on install Lace Curtains, Fancy Table Linens
Wool Blankets, Etc.
ing additional plugs, switches, and
repairing.
Guaranteed Satisfaction
LAMP BULBS and APPLIANCES For Quality and Sorvico, Call T A , 7907

KAFFER
ELECTRIC CO.
1514 E. Colfax

KE..4801

Capitola Grill
Featuring Broiled Steaks, Speciaf Noon
Lunches

Sunday Dinners at 35c

Newhouse Cafe

Also Light W ines and Beer

12th AT BROADWAY

C O L F A X A N D G R AN T
H R S. H. KREZDORN and
MRS. C. H E L M A N , Prop*.

OPEN KITCHEN

LENTEN DISHES AT
POPULAR PRICES

Corner Race and Colfax
“ See It Prepared”

18th AVE. LIQUOR
. STORE

CLEANLINESS — QUALITY
COURTESY

1108 EA/3T 18th AVENUE
Phone KEystoner 8666
Finest of Imported and Domestic Liquors,
W ine, and Beer
W e meet all competitive prices.
PROMPT FREE DELIVER Y

17th AVE. HAND
LAUNDRY
,

1604 £. 17th A ve.
D a m a n k TJTipnR

FR. 2747
9 *^5. V d

VIC’S BARBER
SHOP

5 lbs. flat and 6 lbs. wearing
apparel, maximum..............*2.00
Shirts..l2)4c Uniforms..25c ft Up

Where, Service and Sanitation
Ts ike Motto

SKELLY SERVICE
^ ^ STATION

727 E. Colfax

W E C A L L FOR A N D DELIVER

Victor Koziara

Tell the people you patronixe
that you saw their advertisement
in The Register.

EAST COLFAX AND PEARL
C. P. LEE

S. STE B E SN E

Motor Sway Lubrication
W e Call and Deliver

M Aln^9427

St. Doitiinic's
ON WEDNESDAY EVENINGS

JIM’S PU CE

AMATEURS
A t the

PLATE LUNCHES

White House Tavern

BEER ■ WINES - LIQUORS
Jim Mitchell
3025 N. Speer

Fine Drinks and Fine Foods
32sd Ave and Lowell

G A. 3381

Neighborhood
Bakery and Creamery
2935 WEST 2Sth AVEJ. 0 . M cCAlN , Prop.
OPEN EVEN IN G S A N D SUNDAYS
Bakery Goods Baked Fresh Daily
*
Including Sunday

BOULEVARD
CREAMERY
3012 FED ERAL

Bread, Milk, Ice Cream, Groceries
Fountain, Cigars, Cigarette*
Fresh Stock - C lu n and Sanitary

1

TELEPH O N E GALLUP 3438

i
i

Dr. C. M. Hughes
DENTIST
Office Hours 9 to 1 2 —1 to S
Sundays and Evenings by Appointment
32N D AND L O W E L L BLVD.

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Open Sundays and Evenings

Oberhauser Phar.

BEST

St. Louis'

Preferred Parish
Trading List—

►

Roy’s Red & White

Jay Gee’s Tavern

E. L. Roninger & Son THE COLUMBINE
PHARMACY

! ►
►

St. Joseph's
THE OLD RELIABLE

THE A. W. CLARK
DRUG CO.
8TH AND SANTA FE
ACCURACY - CAREFULNESS
COURTESY
Free Delivery
TAbor 7091

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

S t. V in c e n t's
------- ------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------IS------------------------------------------

Pasteurized

2 3 c gal., 6 c quart

Rich and In sp «tm l From T . B. Tested Cows

Whipping CrMm
25c pint 4Sc quart

Cottage Cheese
10c pint 3 pints 25c

lee Cream Made in Our Plant

15c pint

2Sc quart

Coffee Cream
15c pint 2Sc quiu-t

OTHER D A IR Y PRODUtH'S
PROPORTIONATELY PRICED

FARMERS DAIRY LEAGUE, Inc.
FR. 1064

SOS 5 .

Colo.

Blvd.

CUT RATE

S .-S
Groaelng

r .:s
Delivor Free

Tankersley Pharmacy
Free Delivery
PH O N E SPRUCE 9S88

WINES AND LIQUORS
W
ill Call for and Deliver
Bonnie Brae and So. Univeraity
■
Your Prescriptions
E. V. McDa n i e l s
PEari 9909 1069 So. Gaylord
Denver, Colo.
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Thursday, March 19, 1936
OFFICIALi DIOCESE OF DENVER
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
We confinn it as the official publication of the Diocese. Whatever
appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or those
o f the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared - official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
(Hocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in
the children of the Diocese for Oie reading o f The Register.
•p URBAN J. VEHR,
Aug. 6, 1931.
’
Bishop of Denver.

••
■ >

S p 0 ta t0 n a ls
Opinions of Associate Editors of The Register ;;
(Continued From Page One)

Catholic home hat God-fearing
parentt who imbue their children
with true Chriitian ideals. We
should not become too self-satis
fied with ourselves, though. All
can make sonre improvement ^in
their homes, and thus be aiding
themselves, and, at the same time,
definitely contributing to the good
of the Church and of the com
munity.— Hubert A. Smith.
SUBMERGED
NATIONALITIES
The establishment of permanent
peace in Europe can never be ex
pected until European diplomats
and statesmen work out a satis
factory solution of the problem of
the small nationalities that have
been an ever-present source of
trouble for hundreds of years.
Those who optimistically believed
that the blundering Treaty of Ver
sailles had solved this problem
have by now discovered the dan
gers that have grown out of the
remaking of the European map
after the World war. The serious
ness of this problem of small na
tionalities is indicated in a recent
memorandum of the Slovak coun
cil to the League of Nations.
The Slovak council contends that
the whole peace structure of Eu
rope is threatened by the present
state of affairs in Osechoslovakia
and that Slovakia has been made
the center of Communist activities
throughout the Continent as well
as A military air base for Soviet
Russia. ‘‘The Commintern," says
the Slovak council, “ has selected
Czechoslovakia, and, in particular,
our Slovakia, as the gate through
which it can force itself into the
other European states. The Czechs
have agreed to this . . . . their state
must be kept alive through the use
of bayonets. Being in need of aid
from Red Russia, they went over to
the Soviets.”
Soviet military officials are mak
ing themselves completely at home
in Slovakia, according to the mem
orandum. They have built un
derground hangkrs, warehouses
for chemicals, bombs, and sup
plies. A central airdrome has been
established at Uzhorod, and others
are being built in at least six cities.
Why? A Soviet central base in
Slovakia would enable Russian
airmen to fly to the principal cities
of Germany, Poland, Austria, and
Hungary in half the time and at
half the expense of operating from
Moscow in ease of war. At the
recent maneuvers carried out as if
in defense of Slovakia, the Czecho
slovakian general staff was accom
panied by Soviet generals.
At the same time, the Soviets
-have made Prague the center of
their whole program of Communis. tic propaganda throughout Europe.
Documents giving the names and
activities o f Red agents in all the
principal cities of the continent
were recently discovered in the
Soviet consulate at Prague. As a
result, hundreds of subversive
agents were seized in cities of sev
eral nations.
The bitter feeling of the Slovaks
toward the Czechs is shown in the
following words from the memor
andum to the League of Nations;
“ We Slovaks are no threat to
world peace. We are held in sub
jugation by the Czechs and are
economically ruine<^by them. They
preside over us like the satraps of
old— supported by gendarmes’ bay
onets, prisons, etc., and stifling
any call for help on our part.”
Such an attitude on the part of a
people toward those whom the dip
lomats at Versailles decided should
be their brothers in a solidified and
happy nation may be a constant
threat to peace. The Ctechs, of
course, would have an answer to
all this. We give only the Slovak
detail of the story, as the other
side is not available, but we re
main neutral in the dispute.
We in America have a difficult
time understanding the intense
nationalism o f these small groups.
But. nationalities that are easily
swallowed up in the melting pot of
America do not melt in Europe;
they crystallize. Until the con
stant danger o f outbreaks among
the small nations is removed, there
can be no hope for a lasting peace
in Europe.—G. J. McNeill.

Speech Institute of America,
throws right in with us common
folk. Language belongs to the
layman, she says, and the Mid
westerner’ s “ harsh” accents may
soon hecome the acme of articula
tion.
“ l^yether” and “ nyether” are
taking a back seat as compared to
“ eelher” and “ neether’’ (pho
netically speaking). Gone, or go
ing, from official favor dre such
pronunciations
as
“ jiect’ry,”
“ cemet’ry,” “ necess’ry,” a|nd “ diction’ ry.” Current editions of a
leading dictionary give th^ nod to
“ dic-shon-ary,” etc.
!
The “ Harvard A ’ s” are in dis
grace, says Miss Hunter] Collo
quialism in conversation Has been
recognized by. the editor^ of the
new catalog of words. ,|Popular
Usage, she adds, determine^ proper
pronunciation. The corn ahd Bible
belts have developed a reputation
for naturalness and they Icarry it
right out in their speech. The
radio moguls, with their ears
straining to catch the latest mes
sage from the “ peepul,” Imve ap
proved the Midwestern lijigo be
cause it is spoken by the greatest
number. In other wordsj Major
Bowes is bragging about “ bawfee”
instead of the Bostets-clipped
“ cufee,” with a soft “ u.” 1
Seriously, we approve
the stripping of affectatiejn from
pronunciation and English usage.
Fancy phrases and freak accents
became the rage in certain circles,
which unfortunately included the
stage. The modern trend Is away
from flourishes in spoken and
written English and toward simple,
clear presentation of thought. We
believe this a good move, but we
hope it does not| go so far as to
condone and eveh encourage bad
grammar and wornout slang.—
Millard F. Everett.
SCURRILOUS
LITERATURE
Reading maketH a full mi.n, *ays
the philoiopher. The only Itrouble
with the modern* i* that it ii filling
them with filth, i And that i« not
lo good.
There is a department of the
Congregation of the Holy Office
entrusted with die investigation
and condemnation of b o o n and
writings against faith and noral*.
The talk thii department hai in
hand ii a gigantic one, consider
ing the many publications it has
to deal with. Periodicallj from
the office of this departmen t come
bant on certain specified publica
tions. If thii office ware lo pro
nounce specifically on all books
and magazines of a tcurrilc us na
ture, in a year’s time it woul I have
to publish a bulletin the lize of
a large dictionary.
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The Life of Christ
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LESSON XV
Syllabus II— Parlj I ‘
THE TEMPLE TAX. {The Jews
both in and outside o f iPalestine
were obliged to pa7 a 4idrachma
annually to the support o f the
Temple at Jerusalem. The didraeW a was two draclmaa, the
value of which was abotit 17 cents.
Exodus X X X , 13, requtnis half a
side; the book o f Eratai reduces
this amount to a third o f a side.
We read: “ We made ordinances
for ourselves to give the 1bird part
of a side every year for the work
of the house of God” (III sd.' x,
32). The side was four Attic
drachmas. The Jev s, tpe world
over, contributed glgdly to the
support of the Temple alt Jerusa
lem, and so they had, collector o f
this tax eve^where. According to
the Talmud, the collection was
made after tl Pasch, after Pente
cost, and after the Feast pf Taber
nacles.
The stater that Peter jot from
the mouth of the fish vas four
drachmas or two di rachmas,
enough to pay the tax I fo r Our
Lord and for Peter. The jfact that
Jesus paid Peter’s tax f(]r him is
an indication that he waS a priviLged character. For this reason,
Mark’s Gospel* which contain the
preaching of St. P et^ , says
nothing of this incident, pt. Peter
in his humility would pai^ it over
in silence. Note the poverty of
Jesus and Peter. Between them,
they seem not to hav|Jha!d the 65
cents to pay this tax.
|
Our Lord then proposed & little
parable on the su' Jjct o f ta.;ation.
To understand it, we should recall
that taxes in ancient, titles were
not as those of today, contecrated,
supposedly at least, to the public
good; but they were the revenue
of the royal family and the nobles.
Kings did not tax their sops. Now
Jesus, as the Son of Giod, was
exempt from taxation for the sup
port of His Father’s house, the
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Temple. But the people generally children. The dispositions o f the
’..-ere not as yet aware o f His Di child that Our Lord wished to pro
vine filiation, and, therefire, in pose fo r the adults’ imitation are
(Continued From Page One)
order to avoid giving scandal. He simplicity and docility, freedom
had Peter pay a tax to which He from ambition and pretense, rate rooms, and electrical appli
eagerness to learn and readiness to ances including heat lamps, pads,
was not oblifred.
and current outlets have been in
AN OBJECT LESSON IN HU believe.
MILITY.
Our Lord with the
THE AVOIDANCE- OF SCAN- troduced to meet modem needs.
miraculous coin paid His and DAL. Scandal is bad example that The furnishings o f the rooms have
ammpl it
enver olos
Peter's Temple tax. This honor leads others into sin. The serious been replaced with new articles to
accorded Peter probably occa ness o f this scandal when its victim add to the comfort o f student
,
sioned some jealousy among the is an innocent child is very em patients.
other Apoetles and led them to dis phatically enunciated by Our
An unused room in the east end
pute among themselves as to who Lord. So ready must we be to of the administration building has
was greatest amo st them. They avoid it that we must be prepared been plastered, painted, and
knew that Peter'had been appoint to make the greatest sacrifice— equipped with electrical fixtures
ed Prinrate, but they felt that per even if needs be of an eye or a and may now be used as an extra
haps some other was me e deseir- hand— rather than lead ourselves recreation room for boys in the
ASK u s ABOUT
ing of this honor by reason o f or others into sin., Obviously, the high school.
relationship— some o f the Apos words of Our Lord about cutting
Members of the Regis guild have
tles were “ brethren” of, Our Lord ’ off a hand or a fo o t or plucking
—
because o f some service ren out an eye are not to be taken pledged funds to purchase new Sta
tions of the Cross in the students’
dered.
literally, for the destruction o f one chapel, and plans for putting in
There is a slight jdivergcnce in these members would not obtain
the Syrjoptics’ account of this in the desired result. Sin originates new pews and flooring are now un
cident. Accordi. to St. Matthew, in the mind. It can still conceive der consideration. Increasing the
the Apostles put'the question to sin even when the body has been size o f the library to make room
Our Lord: “ Who is greater in the deprived o f both hands, both feet, for storage and reading space is
Uur
also being considered, with a view
kiti^dom o f heaven?” According' and both eyes. We have Jiere,, to improving the present facilities
Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
to t. Luke, Jesus knew their dife- then, merely a comparison. These
cuEsion, and, according to St. physical members are very dear to by providing for the increase in
reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.
Mark, Our Lord asked them tl)e us, yet we would not hesitate to the number of volumes available
JOHN fl. REDDIN
subject o f their argument, and sacnfice them if it were necessary to the students.
they remained silent. St. Mat to save our physical life. How
Attorney and Counselor at Law
thews “ they came saying” may be much more should we not be ready REGISTER EDITIONS
612-614 Ernest h Cranmer Block
understood o f a purely mental to make any sacrifice even o f some
AFFECTED B Y FLOODS
17th and Curtis
question, not expressed in words. person or thing' as precious to us
Phone MAin 0557 Denver, Colo.
It ^as all the same to Christ, who as an eye or a foot, if thereby we
(Continued From Page One)
Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
read their innermost, unexpressed can insure our eternal salvation.
church
property
resulted
from
the
thpiights as well as He did their
F. A, Mumford, Mgr.
THE DUTY OP FORGIVE
utterances. Or we may suppose NESS. Our Lord, in answer to Montana earthquakes. Helena is
served
by
the
Western
Montana
thij] at first, being embarrassed, Peter’s .query as to how many
W. 26th and Decatur
GA. 6126
the Apostles remained silent, bijt times one should forgive an o f Register, Wheeling by the West
Electrical Contracting,
Virginia
Register,
and
Johnstown
that^ater one of them mustered up fending brother, proposes the
Repairing and Fixtures
by the Altoona Register, Com
courage enough to reply.
The House of Quality, where the
MAiv 7 303
329 14tb St.
parable o f the merciless debtor. plete paralysis of business in Johns
Oiir Lord answered the query According to the story, a king is
best meat* at the most reasonable
town
presages
a
loss
in
advertising
by HI* object lesson— that of a settling his accounts with his ser
prices
may be obtained.
little child, a member of tj^e house vants, Among them was one who patronage for the next few months
hold where Jesus was accepting was in his debt to the tremendous that win be far greater than that
hosplitality. According to one late amount o f 10,000 talents. If the suffered in Montana. With the ex
and {doubtful tradition, this child Attic talent is here meant, the ception o f Wheeling island, a
was Ignatius, future Bishop o f An amount o f the debt was the stag thickly settled section o f the city
1030 W. Colfax
KE. 3S38
tioch and martyr. According to gering sum o f $10,000,000, for the in the middle of the Ohio, and the
another tradition, equally doubt Attic talent was worth about $1,- district immediately bordering on
ful, the child was one o f St. Peter’s 000. Unable to pay, this servant the river, it is improbable that
much damage will be done to the
made an effective plea for time. West Virginia city.
1120 Security Bldg.
The king simply canceled the
It is impossible to get a telewhole debt. Then this servant, phane call through to Johnstown,
Phone KEystone 2633
recipient o f such regal bounty, where the Smith family of the
f s r lU o to CWl Mid
finding one o f his fellow servants Register have relatives. A call
cn PseUac tad
who owed him 100 pence, refused to Altoona, however, gave assur■ bstoaa «U p
to allow time fo r payment, and, as anced that one aunt. Sister
aad Wtoaheuti, l i y M ib lb
ancient law permitted, sold the Aquinas, had ample time to reach
TAbor 6204
debtor
and
his
family
into
slavery
behifid the governor and the mayor
Safety, though the convent where
Tell the people yon patronize
in the line of march was more than to coyer the debt. One hundred she is stationed was in the path of Cement - Plaster - Mortar
75 uniformed firemen, over half a pence (denarii) is about $18, one the flood. Another aunt, Mrs.
that
you taw their advertisement
Metal
Lath
Stucco
hundred policemen, and iahout 30 fifty-thousandth part of the debt Elizabeth Smith, resides scarcely
that the merciless servant’s master more than a stone’s throw from 2863 Blake St.
letteb-carriers.
Denver in The Register.
had remitted in his favor. The Stony creek, which on Wednesday
Bishop Vehr, Governor Johnson,
king, hearing o f this, was exceed was reported 36 feet above its bed.
and {Mayor Stapleton were the ingly angry and delivered the man
prindipal speakers at the breakfast to the torturers, who administered It is almost a certainty that her
Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 5.
Phone MAin 3437
programs in bo,th hotels. William the third degree to him in order to .home has been destroyed.
F. l^cGlone, grand knight o f the
induce him to reveal hidden assets.
Denver Knights of Columbus, whb
The lesson is obvious. God is
were! responsible for the great
turnduL presided at the program ready to forgive us the tremendous
in the Brown Palace, and R. Paul debt o f sin, the offense of which is
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Street!
Horah was toastmaster at the Cos infinite. When we refuse to for
i_
give
our
fellowmen
their
com
mopolitan hotel.
paratively insignificant offenses
Biihop Vehr told the men at the against us, we are like this mere!-breai fasts, “ I speak as a religious less debtor, for our offenses a^ in st
leader, and I wish to warn you God are in the same proportion to
Six-room modern house with
X d r th ty
o f certain threats to morality that our neighbor’s offenses against us
glatted-in sleeping porch. In
that your fuel savings
are current in the world today. as is $10,000,000 to $18. Mutual
rear is five-room house, modern
WILL pay for your
You Catholic men, in your daily forgiveness among m^n is an in
except heat. Double garage.
e n t ir e m
lives, are the apologists o f the dispensable condition for obtain
AUTOMATIC BUTLER
Lot 50 by 90. Located in north
Servi
You Unifonn, HeahMul
Church.”
Saying that “ a reli ing Divine forgiveness. “ If you
part of city on paved street;
in a very short time?
Himt... Save you 15%to 50)1
gious group never becomes a prob will forgive men their offenses,
center parking. Will give terms.
ef Your Heating Costs ctm
lem for any civic group,” the your Heavenly Father will forgive
Bishop
Box RWK, The Register.
. « - urged
-i the
• men. .to
. make their
• , you also your offenses, .uuk
u. juu
But if
you
Telephone— W rite Us—
influence felt m society, which is
^
j
^yill
threatened by the growing admira-l
y^^.
Come in—
p l u m b in g a n d
tion for the Totalitarian State, fenses” (Matt, vi, 14-16). Accord
and
ask
for a FREE
Caster* Thet A rt Built to De
HEATING CO.
“ one o f the biggest nusiances in ingly, Our Lord has tqught us to
liver Real Service iiv Your
heating survey.
1408 Lawrence
Specific Requirementi.
history.”
pray: “ Forgive us our trespasses
H O S P IT A ^ -h O M E
No obligation, of course.
KE. 5387 - 5388
The Bishop told the men that as we forgive those who trespass
INSTITUTIONS
there is little doubt that political, against us.” When we fail to for
Armstrong
leaders, even in Mexico, Russia, give our fellow man, this prayer
Coaster Co.
and Germany, are firmly convinced is really a request to God to with
Formerly Indnetriel
that they are actually promoting hold pardon, for we make our for
Coaster and Truck Co.
the good o f society. “ But,” he giveness of our fellows the norm
K E . 4951
825 14TH S T ., D EN VER
said, “ we should think straight by which we ask God to forgive us.
along moral lines on all social
problems.”
Certain leaders o f modern
M Ain 5314
ESTABLISH ED SINCE 1908
thought seek to nullify the natural
law and must be opposed by all
right-thinking men. Among the
threats to our society, the Bishop
listed birth control, which he called
both unmoral and immoral; sterili
Manufaettuara of
zation o f the criminal or. the socalled unfit, an unjustifiaole mu
CHURCH PEWS AND'ALTARS
tilation o f another’s body'; mercy
murders, the advocates o f which
CHURCH FURNITURE
always wqnt to be on the side of
those preforming the mercy kill
BANK, BAR, AND STORE FIXTURES
ings. “ We can’t solve sociul prob
lems by taking away the funda
We Appreciate Your Patronage
Millwork of All Kinds
mental rights of man,” Bishop
Vehr said.!
1232-46 ARAPAHOE ST.
In concluding, the Bishop asked
FRANK KIRCHHOF,
Denver, Colo.
708 Lawrence St.
PRESIDENT
the men to lend their full support
DENVER. COLO.
to the program o f youth activities
being developed in the diocesan
Boy Scout iprogram.
Governor Johnson, who was at
tending his third consecutive men’s
corporate , Communion, said that
he had been deeply impressed by
Bishop Vehr’s declaration that the
application o f religious principles
to every-day life should solve the
woblems o f society.
“ A grood
Christian,” he said, “ is always a
good citizen.” For those who seek
a panacea for the ills o f society,
the chief executive of Colorado
recommended religion.
Mayor Stapleton said: “ The
trouble with the world today is
the lack of religion. I personally
have not met anybody who wants
to go to Russia, where they are
tryir^ to stamp out all forms of
religion.”
The Very Rev. Msgr. John R.
Mulroy spoke briefly at the Brown
Palace, and the Rev. Henry Ford,
CCC chafilain, talked at the
Listen to Our New Broadcast Every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
Cosmopolitan.
Other digfnitaries
were introduced at both breakfasts.
Night at 10:30 Over KLZ.
Thd Seattle K. o f C. basketball
team was Introduced at the break
fasts, and ia delegation o f Chey
enne Knigthts of Columbus was
present at phe meal in the Cosmo
politan.
While reports o f Communion at
tendance in other Colorado cities
have been received from compara
tively few I places, record crowds
participated in the corporate Com
munion. Glenwood Springs had
100 men, the best attendance ever
reported from there) Sterling, 169;
La Junta, l04, and Fort Morgan,
53.

l4ll L

Two More Dates for
Corporate Comiminion
Bishop Vahr will officiate at
the men’s Communion Mats this
Sunday Morning in Sacred
Heatt church, Pueb'o, afid on
the following Sunday ]it St.
Mary’s church, C o l o r a d o
Springs.
hundreds of men that tb|e daily
application o f their religions prin
ciples to the ; problems |of life
would soon solve all the problems
that confront modem socfal and
political leaders.
High points •o f the morning’s
program were the sermon given
by Bishop Vehr at the Mass in the
Cathedral and his talks at j;he two
breakfasts, held in the i Brown
Palace and the Coslnopolitan ho
tels. At the MasA Bishop Vehr
told a crowd that filled every avail
able bit o f space in the large edi
fice that the power of united ac
tion by Catholic men, applying the
principles of religion to thb prob
lems of life, is almost infinite. Tell
ing the men to strive to be real
Christian heroes], Bishop Vehr said:
“ Heroism is not bred of the un
usual things 0^ life. It consists
of faithfulness ih the little things.”
It took Bishop' Vehr, Monsignor
McMenamin, anfi two other {priests
fully 25 minutesjto distribute Com
munion to the ifien at the Mass.
! Leaving the Cathedral, to which
they had marched in a body from
the K. of C. home preceding the
Mass, the men paraded tprough
the streets to the two downtown
hotels for breakfast. Wi^h the
Anierlcan flag at the head o f the
column and with Governor Jphnson
and Mayor Staplpton leading them,
the men made a deep impression
oh those who Witnessed thpir pa
rade, which was blocks long. Just

Sad, i n d e e d , i t to comment on
the reading habits of tome who are
tuppoted to be enjoying the fruits
of a good high school iduca____
tion. The titles of the publii ations
teen in the possession of several
students, which publications were
‘i - ■i
subsequently confiscated, were suf i
ficient to cause a blush of shame.
\(Continued From Page (ine)
But no blushes were apparent.
Patrick’s churches. He w^is ap
When the confiscated literature pointed chaplain o f Mercy {hospiwas examined, it proved {to be t il in June, 1919. Although the
worse than it appeared at first illness that eventually caused his
glance. Dumas and hit ilk had the death was the reason for ^ t h e r
benefit of artistry behind their Sinyth's coming to Denver, he was
scurrility, but this stuff had not active in his duties as chaplam un
|
the saving grace o f being siritten til several months ago.
iThe Most Rev. Urban J.j Vehr
in good Fnglith. Ail the itories
in the magazines were of the same wlw celebrant at the Pontiflcgl Re
general technique and all |were quiem Mass. The assistant priest
tarred with the tame brush of was the Rev. C. M. Johnson) deafilth. The illustrations contriputed ccins o f honor, the Very! Rev.
to the general intention of thp pub Thomas Wolohan and the| Rev.
lications’ being distinctly Homo- Thomas Fitzgerald, both of JPueblo|; deacon, the Rev. M. Hubert
graphic.
1
Ntewell; subdeacon, the Rev. El
Postal regulations govern the mer J. Kolka; master o f ceremo
tending of such stuff through the nies, the Rev. Edward M. Wpeber.
mailt. This obstacle it hurdled by
{Three Monsignors, the Rt, Rev.
the distributors, it it understood,
Hjigh
I j. McMenamin, the Rt] Rev.
by shipping the magazines via ex
press or freight. And, at W the Wulliam O’Ryan, and the Rt, Rev.
tale of these publications at book Richard Brady, and about 60
stands, drugstores, and newt :hops, priests were present at the 'Mass.
the argument is given that the A [choir o f priests, under thedirectame material it the daily pap of tidn o f the Rev. Dr. Thomas IJoran,
the millions who read the news sang at the Mass. The final ^abso
papers. After one has beet sub lution was given by Bishop Vehr,
jected to the doings o f such <is the who also spoke a few words at the
“ Marrying Mdivanit,” tornd co end o f the ceremony. Burial was
gency appears in this type ol' rea' in, Mt. Olivet. Horan and Son
service.
■
toning.
W e recall when "Nick Ctrlter” gojod idea for parentt to do nl little
THE NEW ENGLISH
I Aint It grand? Estelle B. Hunter, was evicted from hi* hiding place slenthing for lets innocuouij ma' educational director of the Better under the mattress. It mighi be a teHal.— Rev. Arthur Froehle.1
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RECORD CROWD AT MASS
FOR MEN IN CATHEDRAL
(Continued From Page ] One)
fasts following it were the highest
officials o f Church and State in
this region. Both Bishob Vehr,
highest ecclesiastical dignitary in
Colorado, and i Governor Johnson,
first ranking state official, teld the
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Want a Loan On Y our Home?

^

The American National Bank will make loans to run for three
or five years, at a very reasonable rate of interest, on homes.
If you wish to buy a home, and can make a proper payment
down, we can help you.

These lo^ans may be arranged so that the interest is payable
quarterly, and the principal at maturity, or with part of the
principal at each interest date. Come in and talk to us about it.

American National

17th at Lawrence
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Office, 1988 Bannocik Street
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OUT-OF-TOWN
SERVICE
Horan Funeral Service is not limited t6
the immediate vicinity of Denver, ft is availj
able 200 or 2,000 miles away.
Regardless of w h e r e d e a t h o c c u r s ,
through service connections, Horan and Son
can take immediate charge and relieve the
family of every detail— making it unneees*
sary for them to deal with firms or individuals
they do not know.

J.ECTURE T O PIC TO
BE aRISH W RITERS
The sixth lectufe of the Cath
olic Culture series sponsored by
the Catholic Library association
will be given Sunday, March 22,
at Holy Ghost haljl at 4 p. m. by
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. William O’Ryan,
who has chosen for his subject,
“ Irish Writers.” Mtts Anne O’Neill
will sing a ^ o u p !of Irish songs.
’The advance interert manifested in
this lecture p r o m i^ a large and
worthy audience, ’ t
The Catholic Libi^ary association
is pleased with the response that
has been gpven to thS Catholic Cul
ture series, which has aided in
making the Catholic library a
reality in Denver. That the Cath
olic library is an important phase
of Catholic Action is emphasized
in America as follows:
“ It is most important that Cath
olics join solidly behind the pres
ent library movement, which is

Two Study Clubs
Formed in! Parish
(Presentation Parish)

HDRAIO

Two Study clubi have been
formed under the leadership of
Mrs. Buceholz and Mrs. Payne.
Mrs. Buceholz’ club has taken the
K
E
jT
sT
J
o
n
e
I A >JD S O N CHAPELS 1
name “ Good Shepherd club” and
meets'! every Thursday at 1016
Julian street, at 7:38 p. m. Mrs.
1 5 2 .^ '
C le v e la n d P la c e
Payne’s club is called the “ Little
Flower club”, and mests Thursdays
at the , home of Mrs.; Ekler, West
Fifth knd W olf streiets, at 7:30.
Mrs. 'Tufiield has not yet finished
organising her groupl. This club
will m ^ t on an afternoon to be
desigmh^d.
Anyone; wishing to
join one o f these groups should get
in touch with these leaders. Any
one else who would jlike to take
charge o f a elub is^sked to get
in touch with F a t^ r Geisert,
who is the spiritual ajlviser.
416 EMPIRE BLDG.
The school children] will receive
ALSO W O M E N ’S DEPAR TM ENT
Holy Communion at the 8 o’clock
W ill fuarantte to succtssfully reatero
Mass Sunday, March 22.
haira cdwplataly overcominf baldaoaa,
dandruff, and falling hair.
Mmes. iTuffiSld, BUccholz, Ne
Call TAbor 0417 for Fraa Trfatmont
ville, and Payne attended the meet
ing of the Denver deanery last
Monday, Presentation school was
(R«aU High School)
one of the contributors Ito the purse
Friday, Match 13, the third Enl
lish i classes had 4 splendid mofk presented to Msgr. IMulroy by
tria^ when thfe case of Roland Zajr- Mrs. P, J. Sullivan in the name of
Trees, shrubs, fruit trees, perennitli and
lengp versus John jTynan was tried the Denver deanery at this meet
vines et less than halt prict,
(Holy Family Pariab)
by jury in the, court of Judge Hugh ing.
The food sale helq Saturday,
Martin J. Cullen
The Rev. Joseph Lilly, C.M., Canal, while Bailiff Robert Hickey March 1^, was a succes^. The com
preserved
order
and
decorum
apd
W . 46th Ave. and Wyandot
professor o f Sacred Scripture at the Attorneys, Str^sser, (Jurrigati, mittee in charge is vejry grateful
G A. 0330
St. Thomas’ seminary, gave an il- Crovfe, and Cli^ord, argued t^e to those who kindly isent dona
lustoated lecture on the Holy l in d case.! The successi of the venture tions.
The Pi-T.A. will hold a meeting
to wie students o f the high school has ijrompted the arrangements fojr
Wednesday afternoon. F a t h e r a sitpilar trial this! week-end.
| Tjesday,; March 24, at 7:30 p. m.
Lilly, who spent two years in Jeru
The large ^umber o f absencejs in the old rectory for the parents
salem
Rud
other
placesin
Pales
Jaecapje
o f sickness has been apt of the school children end others
TILE AND MARBLE
tine while, studying for his doctor preciably reduced. All the students interested in the school. i The third
Armitrong’a Linolaum
ate o f Sacred Scripture, gave many are ^gain attending classes regf grade will entertain. There will
728 14th St. ■*
TAbor 22SS personal observations on the char ularly except Michpel L fcby, onfe be a talk about the work of the
acter o f the inhabitants o f the of the boarders still seriously ill P.-T.A. and refreshments will be
DENVER
Holy Land and on the state of at Stj Anthony^s hospital.
| served. The P.-T.A. will give an
other dinner Palm Sunday, April
preservation o f many o f the places
The debate team had a bus7
o f historical interept. He stressed w eek;and has prospects of great 5. The dinner Will be serv^ from
particularly the “ Via Dolorosa,” activity in the immediate future[ noon till all are served. The menu
or Way of the Cross, tracing for A debpte with Littleton high’s nega will be given later. Prices will be
the students the journey of Our tive beam last Monday night will as before, 35 cents for adults and
Lord from the palace e f Pilate to be followed by a debate against 20 cents for children.
The Altar and Rosary society
the top of Calvary.
the iaffirmative team Monday,
%
is busy finishing arrangements for
March
23.
The
sqUad
is
entere
'
The Stitch and Chatter club will
the annual St. Patrick’s card party
Wheel ticket* for Bazaars
give a card party on thfe afternoon in the' district tournament at Mai ^ to be held Tuesday, March 31, in
Always on Hand
and evening o f Thursday, March hall tjiis week-end, and will take Redman hall,' West Eighth and
26, at 4341 W olfe street. Host part ih the state tournament next Knox couit. A handmade quilt will
esses fo r the affair will be Mmes. week-^nd.
Catholic Work Our
The seniors are happy that the be given as a special prize. There
Hoar, Lantzy, and McCloskey. The
Specialty
term
t>apers in religion^ lengthy will be tible prizes and refresh
afternoon party will start at 1
ments will be served. Tickets are
o’clock, and the evening play will essays; on the proofs from reason 25 cents each. Those attending
1936-38 LAWRENCE ST.
begin at 8. There Will be prizes for the existence of God, have all are asked to bring their own cards.
apd refreshm ents.R eservations been accepted in the past wedk.
The Needlework club met Thurs
KEystone 6348, 6349
The Iprincipal, the Rev. Bernard
may be made by calling &Allup
day, March 19, to finish , the quilt
S.
Karst,
S.J.,
gave
talks
at
Sterl
2431,
to be given as a special prize at the
The Rev. M, Hubert Newell, as ing apd Fleming Spnday, March St. Patrick’s card party.
The
sistant at the Cathedral, was the 15, on “ Higher Education Under third in the present serieis of card
Catholic
Auspices.”
speaker at the evening services
In Lent, the weekly chapel hour parties being given by the Altar
Wednesday. Next Wednesday, the
consists
of Stations!of the Cross and Rosary society was held Thurs
Rev. Walter J. Canavan, former
day, March 12. These parties are
Our Famdus
assistant at the Mrish, now asso and Benediction of the Blessed being given to raise funds to buy
M O RO VIT
ciated with the Register, will be Sacrament. Special veneration of chairs, which are greatly needed.
the relic of the True Cross is quite
the speaker.
Lenten
devotions
are
held
Pound
Father Lappen will be the rep popular in Lent. H is reported Wednesday and Friday evenings
that
the
Regis
guild
is
to
present
2 Ibt. for 54e
resentative of the parochial and
a new set of statua^ stations to at 7:30. The Wednesday services
private schools o f the state at the
SUPERIOR
consist of Rosary, sernion, and
quarterly meeting of the N orth. the students’ chape].
Benediction of the Blessed Sacra
Ib., 2Se, 2 for 48c
Central committee at a local hotel.
ment. On' Fridays, the j Stations
Friday afternoon.
j
Try It, lb.. 22c{ 2 for..........43c
and Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament are given.
San Bro, lb., 17c; 3 for,.....50c
The St. Patrick’s play presented
I On Thursday, the Feast of St.
by the senior class o f the high
Joseph, a High Mass was sung at
school was well attended. A crowd 1
$ o’clock by the school children.
that filled the school auditorium
1614 Arapahaa
T A . ZSei
jBenediction of the Blessed Sacragave hearty applause to the efforts
ent was given after the M ass.
of the actors.
Welby.—Here Comes Charlie is
the name o f the play ^ a t has been
FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTIONS
selected, by the Assumption hi|[h
school players fo r presentation in
Week e f March 22; Den
the neat future. This play is a
ver, St. Vincent’s orphanage;
lively .farce-comedy
in
three
Brush, St. Mary’s church.
hilarious acts. It is full o f amus
M Ain 7171
ing situiations and is thought by
Prompt, Conrteout Service
the directors to be eminently
Catholics have won h i ^ honors
adapted to the requirefments and
CLEAN NEW CABS
RAY HONKR
city and federal circlei in the
ability Of the members who will last week. Ralph J. O’Rouifke, who
“ Four* Meeharnc”
take part in it. The first stage re ★ as director of the division o f op
General Auto Repairing
hearsal tvas held Monday night in erations of the WPA in (^lorado,
J. T. Upton Renovating Co,
SstUfsetory Serrice at Satisfactory
the school hall. The director and was named |by Harry L. Hopkins,
Prices
her assistant expressed themselves ^ P A administrator in Washing
CARPET
842 Acoma (rear) KE. 7478
well pleased witii the {nitial show ton, as field engineer (n charge of
CLEANERS
ing made by the cast i
11 WPA jlrojects in Colorado,
T H A T CLEAN
Wyoming, abd New Mexico. Mr.
W, H. UPTON, Manacer
'Rourke is n past president of the
olorado Society of Engineers, was
76s T oJob Street
cjjnnected once with the Federal
TAbor 8223
Reclamation service, and for ten
Golden.— The Altar society will y ^ r s was a consulting engineer in
H m u m , GamgiM sponsor « cooked food sale on Dfenver. Before the organization of
Optometrist and Optician
tqe WPA, he was the engineer of
Fer I srvtns KZyi
Easter Saturday.
the Colorado district lo r the
The
Young
Ladies’
sodality
en
be
A
WerelwBie,
MM
ZRb
M.
HELEN W ALSH
joyed a very delightful St. Pat FERA.
Aaaoeiata
Detective John F. O’Donnell was
rick’s party at the rectory Tues
high man in the city civil service
day evening, March 17.
W. R. JOSEPH
Mr. and Mrs. Papl Pattridge are examinations for police sergeants,
m s s EXAunnsD
the parents of a baby girl, Joan, in which an eligibility list o f more
bom at Mercy hospital March 14. than 100 was approved. He lives
PImm TAbor tHO
The Altar socltty Study club at|3250 Franklin, has been a memThe Partieuler Dnitctel
t l 8 .Z l * M ajM tU B)4«.
met at the home of'M rs., T. G. b « o f the police department for
'l7 T H AVE. AND GRANT
13 years, and has held the ra n k 'd
Garrison Thursday, March 19.
KE. 8M7
FREE DELIVERY
Mrs. J. Hardy and daughter, de^ctive for eight years.
iPatrolman Leonard M. Nevin,
Eleanor, from Jersey City, N. J.,
are making their home in Golden w io is connected with the identiwhile Mrs. Hardy’s son is attending fimtion and parole department,
was third. He lives at 5080 W.
the School of Mines.
of any kind, permanent or odd job,
Cara to Beat mwi Woet
Inunage Hill is ill at her home on 4 list and has served with the police
n il Employment Department.
lat a IStb of Each Moelb
dmartment more than seven years.
the North Golden road.
Other Catholics who ranged h i^
The
high
school
Study
club
will
ma Waeafcaafa, IMl IMit fb
hold a social at the rectory Mon infiude Officers Cornmius F.
MBS
O'Farrell and Charles M. Quinlan.
> .
mu
166S Grant St.
KEygtone 6888 day evening.

GuarJittg forever our founders Ideals

I

MEN’S NU-HAIR
SHOP

Selling Out AH
NURSERY STOCK

Fr. Lilly Gives
IllflstrateJ Talk
At High School

J

JOHN C. REEVES
& CO.

Miles & Dryer
Printing Co.

COFFEE

28c

Welby Players to
Present Comedy

SANDERSON^S
CALL A

lenver Catholic
Men Win Honors

ZONE CAB

WE
MOVE

ALTAR SOCIETY
WILL HAVE SALE

J

DOYLE’S
PHARMACY

When in Need of Help
Catholic Charities

Telephone KE. 4205

T H E D E N V E R C A T H O L I C R E G IS T E R

marked by the surprising growth
of Catholic libraries all over the
land.
Catholics must see that
these organizations are supported
and that others are started. They
must make sure that this import
ant advance is not nullified by lack
of interest and co-operation.
“ Of course, the creation and
maintenance o f a library are not
matters accomplished by a mere
wave of the hand. A library, even
though operating with no thought
of profit, must be run alOng sound
business lines or else its full value
never will be realized. A suitable
site must be picked. An intelli
gent and trained head must select
the books to be kept on the shelves,
and this necessitates an intimate
knowledge of the reading habits
and ability of those whom the li
brary is to serve.
“ The problem is not insprmountable, however, as is shown by the
steady increase of Catholic li
braries and by the marked suc
cess that many of them have en
joyed. Even should the task seem
very difficult, there ie always the
comforting thought that the Cath
olic library is a vital plank in the
structure of Catholic Action and
should be preserved at all .costs.”
The public library depot recently
installed in the Catholic library is
being surprisingly well patronized.
The general circulation has grown
in recent weeks by leaps and
bounds. A Lenten shelf of ap
propriate reading fo r the holy
season is a popular attraction at
this time. N,ew books are being
added every week. A committee
composed o f Mrs. Louis Hough,
Miss Mary Coughlin, and Miss
Grace Palmer makes the selection
of all new books purchased and
also passes on books donated be
fore they are placed on the library
shelves.
The library is open every week
day from 4 till 6 and from 7 till
9 p. m. and on Sundays from 11
a. m. till 2 p. m. Allan Lu{2, a
junior at Regis college, is in at
tendance every weds day, and
Miss Catherine Lahr takes care of
the needs o f library patrons on
Sundays.

By poEiny

gbobp

Since the cultivation of Catho
licity is one object o f the Catholic
Poetry society, its meetings are
held at an hour that allows the
members to attend the perpetual
novena at the Cathedral. On Mon
day evening, the home of Miss
Julia Clifford and Miss Mary
Coughlin was filled with members
and a number o f guests, among
whom were Mrs. Flood, Miss Marie
O’Brien, and Misses Maty and
Anne Cronin. The president. Miss
NeUie Lennon, announced the con
test that will close the season’ s ac
tivities. This part o f the society’s
program is very popular, and many
non-member poets have been
among the Contestants in the past.
They are invited to participate
again this year. The contest is di
vided into three parts: Religious
poems, humorous verse, and a
miscellaneous group. The first two
divisions are confined to the poems
of members that have won first
place at meetings in the year. The
miscellaneous group is open to any
one who wishes to enter. Members
as well as outsiders may enter as
many as three poems an this sec
tion o f the contest. There will be
a prize for each group. The com
mittee appointed to select the
judges is composed o f Miss Sara
Higgins and Miss Detmoyer. All
poems must be sent to Miss Hig
gins at 1419 Adams street by
May 1.
The society voted to give a card
party in the spring, and a commit
tee, consisting of Miss Alice Packham, Miss Katherine OlmStead,
and Miss Catherine Lahr, was ap
pointed to arrange for it.
The banquet with which the
year o f work is concluded was also
discussed, and the president named
Miss Elizabeth Murphy, Miss Es
telle Murphy, Miss Ann O’Kane,
Mrs. Hough, and Mis% Grace
Palmer to a committee to make and
carry out the arrangements fo r the
dinner. The date has not yet been
selected.
A letter was read from Miss
Margery Cannon, formerly of Den
ver, congratulating the Denver so
ciety on its energy. Miss Cannon
received her training in the so
ciety here and is now a contributor
to many o f the leading Catholic
magazines.
Miss Josephine Jonke won first
place in the assignment for the
meeting, a poem written in the
stave of six, with one o f the finest
religious poems ever read at any
o f the meetings.

St Job $ Altar
Women to Meet
(8t. John’s Parish)
St. John’s Altar society will
hold its monthly meeting at the
hom8 of Mrs. John F. Murtaugh,
633 Albion street, this Friday.
Luncheon will be served at 1
o’clock, and will be followed im
mediately by the business meeting,
which will b(B presided over by Mrs.
George Mallett, vice president, in
the absence of the president, Mrs.
0 . M. Kellogg, from the city. A
new treasure); will be elected at
the meeting to replace Mrs. John
B. Rexing, who resigned, this
week. Mrs. Rexing, who has been
treasurer of the society for sev
eral years, is returning with Mr.
Rexing to Indiana, where they
will make their home after 18
years’ residence in Denver.
St. John’s P.-T.A. will hold its
meeting in the school auditorium
Monday, March 23. The first and
third grade mothers will be host
esses at a 26-cent plate luncheon
at 1 o’clock. Reservations for the
luncheon may be made by calling
Mrs. Thomas O’Keefe at Frank
lin 2852-W. Father Smith has
been asked to give an illustrated
talk on Rome, and piano recitations
will be given under the direction
of Sister Mary Jude. The P.-T.A,
wishes to express its thanks to
all who contributed to the success
of its St. Patrick’s day card party.
Mrs. Grant 'Wimbush is especially
thanked for the hospitality of her
home, as is the committee thiU; ar
ranged the benefit.
Mrs. 'Walter W. Biller has been
seriously ill at her home fo r the
past two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Dee retijrned this week after an extended
visit in New Mexico, where they
had gone for the benefit of Mr.
Dee’s health.
The Monday Bridge club was
entertained this week at the Den
ver Athletic club by Mrs, R. S,
Smith. Guests for the afternoon
were Mrs. Hubert Smith, Miss
Pearl Dowd, and Mrs. E. K. Moore.
Prizes were won by Mrs. George
Mallett and Mrs. T. Moore. Fa
thers Canavan and Smith were
guests at the luncheon that pre
ceded the play.
The Wednesday Bridge club was
entertained at Lakewood Country
club by Mrs. George Rienks. Guests
for the afternoon were Mrs. "Dunn,
Mrs. C. F. Schuessler, and Miss
Donna Marie Schilling. Mrs. John
R. Schilling held high score.
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L e n te n R e a d in g
Just a few o f the books suitable for reading
and meditation during the Holy Season of
Lent:

CROWN OF SORROW
by G oodier.............. ................. ................
THE LIFE THAT IS LIGHT
by Goodier, 3 voh....................................set $ 6
PASSIO CHRISTI
by Mother St. Paul................ ............ ..........$ 2 ^
MEDITATIONS ON THE PASSION
!
by La Colombiere.................................... $ 1 .2 5 *
THE PASSION
by Kepler............. i .................................$ 1 .7 5
WATCHES OF THE PASSION
.
by Gallwey, 2 vols............................set $4.50 ^
ASCENT OF CALVARY
by Perroy....... .................
$ 1 .75

James Clarke
Church Goodf House
► 1636-38 Tremont Street

Phone TAbor 3789 ;

>a as A ska a>a I

Phone TA. 2424

Office: 2424 Arapahoe St.

The Northern Nursery Co.
Complete Landscaping
GROTTOS : LILY POOLS : ROCK GARDENS
Nurseries: 6400 N. Washington

RICHER C o fM
4 .J a r o r C a n

Bluhill
makes richly deli
cious coffee, and
it costs less thrin
V2C per cup.

Drama Will Be
JStaged Sunday
(Holy Rosary Parish)"
The Holy Rosary church choir
will present the stirripg drama. The
Seal of Confession, a four-act play,
Sunday evening, March 22, at 8
o’clock in the Holy Rosary school
hall, 4664 Pearl street. The play,
produced by -special arrangement
with Samuel French of New
York, is ’directed by George
J. Miroslavich. Admission for
adults is 35 cents, and for children
15 cents.
The story tells o f a priest who,
at a tremendous cost to his lovec]
ones and himself, keeps the sea!
o f Confession, and leads his inno
cent brother on the death march
to the gallows.

AID SOCIETY TO
MEET TU ESD A Y
The regular meeting of the
Friends of the Sick Poor Aid soci
ety will be held Tuesday afternoon.
March 24, at 2 o’clock at Corpus
Christ! convent, 2Sth and Gaylord.
There will be a gueSt speaker, and
a musical program is being planned
by Mrs. John Schilling.

7%

EMPIRE 1
LUMP

r

1
r
1

E gg o r Lum p

Holds together, with
y • least possible breakage
in the bin. Clean, hot— ;
and holds the heat as
t; well as kome coals priced
!■ much higher.

TABOR 2211
.

i.
i o

t.

______ '
G h rn m J c

F u e l

C o .

Used Cars

GA. 1457

Prices quoted are effective in all Safewey snd P if f ly W i f f l y Stores in Denver
and Suburbs, March 20 and 21.

Airway Coffee

1 -lb .
b e g ..

J O H N S O N
STORAGE & M O VIN G CO.

PEarl 2433

221 Broadway

MEET MACK, JIM, and LOUIE

c

Del Monte, Sliced or Crushed,

Del Maiz Niblete

3 7c
25c
23c

*•“*’

lio» 1 tail can..........

Eagle Brand Milk

Borden's,
Per can...........

A-Y Sliced Buns

9 c Powder,
Per can..

Bon Ami

rsc
.. 8 c
12c

... 21 c

Red Salmon

Whole or half fish, to bake, lb..........

Sliced Bacon

^
Standard
Quality, lb..

3 7c
32c

Potatoes
Idaho Burbanks,
Fine for Baking,

10 lbs. for.........

WHY TAKE CHANCES?
You C ss H sve Dspsndsblt Serrie*
snd tbs Cost b Verr Low,

17

No. 2 % cans,
2 for..

i i 2nd & SANTA PE

CALL

Service

S R F E L jJn Y
P IG G L Y U JIG G L Y

IN THE FRUIT STANDS
Aa important meeting of all
the worker* and parties inter
ested in the work of the Domini
can Sister* of the Sick Poor will
be held at the convent Monday
evening, March 23. EVery par
ish is invited to send a repre
sentative to this meeting. A c 
cording to Harold A. Kiley, gen
eral chairman, actual date* for
the sixth annuel carnival, from
which the sisters raise the bulk
of their fund* to carry on their
work of administering to the
sick poor in the various parishes
throughout Denver, will be de
cided upon. The place will also
be decided. The meeting will be
held at 2501 Gaylord street, and
will start promptly at 8 o’clock.

TO D A Y!

2986 NO. SPEER

Red Salmon

$5.95

ft

MURPHY-MAHONEYMOTORCO.

Pineapple

n.

R

MEET WILL BE
HELD MONDAY

PAGE FIVE

29c

Grapefruit
California Sehdiess,
Size 80,

2 for ......................

9c

Wesson Oil

-‘2 1 c «r3 9 c
Borden’s Cheese
Assorted Varieties W C a e
a lb. package....... i

AT THE

Champa Bar Lunch
1531

Chankps

SERVICE . . . YESl
Drinks You Know— Food . . . Y ts
“ Nuff Ssid”

Fresh Carrots
Beet* or Turnips,

Bunch .......................

5c

Cream Cheese
Borden’s,
^
3 package* for.....

Atg*

sati

P A U £ SIX

Office. 938 Bannock Street

0

M. A. Einbin

GIVESVPlIV

CUSTOM TAILOR
KEjrstone 0005

Order Yotir Easter Clothes Nov

Auto Brake ^‘RAYBESTOS” Service
1512 BROADWAY ■
Ready with most Modern Equipment and

TRAINED M ECHANICS
To test your BRAKES and LIGHTS and
RELINK your BRAKES at REASONABLE I’ RICES
with*

Best

:

:

“RAYBESTOS”

;

j

Lining

Come in end Look Us Oyer
1£ 12 Broadway
STATE OFFICIAL INSPECTION STATION No. 30

COLFAX DRIVEIN MARKET
Colfax-D ow ning &
FREE PARKING

Makon

r"

OPEN SA T. TILL 9 P. M.

Premier! Meats

Free Delirery
TA. 1776

ART ST A N L E Y , Mer.

T-Bone Steak*— ^e*t Cut*
Swift’* Brande^, U. S.
Good Steer*
..................30c

I

FOR

FRESH FISH AND SEA
FOODS AND FANCY MILKFED POULTRY
Squabs— Turkeys—Ducks

Pork Shoulder,
Boned and Rolled.............. 23c
Frankfurter*, All Meat........14c
Bockwur*t, Our Own Make..23c
Free Delivery

K A Y 'S

j MAin 7576

J A C K ’ S

BUTTER - EGGS - CHEESE
(Formerly Willner’ B)
Always Attractive Specials for
Saturday

Fruits and Viegetal^les
The choicest and n- ost select the
markets of the woi Id afford, and
always at lowest pos sible prices.

L arfe Selection Lenten Foods

CH. 1321

Free Delivery

f l E Y l A/WE
ELECTRICAL APPUAH.CECOMPAMY
TSb0r6S9S
CO LFAX D ftlVE-IN M a R K F T
I l l O EA.5T CO LFAX

^UPTOWN HOME

SHAlNE
OIL to.

(Loretto Height* College)
Friday, March 13, the Dramatic
Art club of Loretto R ig h ts col
lege presented the productions
Prince of Court Painters, by Con
stance Mackaye, under the direc
tion pf Miss Kathryn Lewis, and
Sight of the Blind, by the Rev.
Daniel A. Lord, S.J., directed by
Miss Ellen Mary Campbell. The
three characters in Prince of Court
Painters, Lucy, Marie Romney,
and George Romney, were p la y^
by Misses Doris Prjen, freshman;
Patricia Savage, freshman, and
Mary’beth Schreiber, sophomore.
Misses Mary Elizabeth Gallagher,
Margaret Fitzpatrick, Geraldine
Winters, and Leona Gallagher
played the roles of Dora, Brigid,
Sister Columba, and Bard in Sight
of the Blind. Miss Jean Thompson,
a freshman, sang “ Ave Marie.”
Initiation o f pledges into the
Press club took place in the publi
cation room of the college Friday,
March 13. The pledges were Cath
erine Thackrey, Madelyn Nitkolds,
. Tony Floyd, Agnes Weber, Mary
O’Donnell, Anne Sullivan, Thelma
Richards, and Martha E. Dea.
i The day students were winners
in a recent basketball game be
tween, the day,students and resi
dent students at the college. The
game was held at Pancratia hall,
where a second game was played
March 19.

Loretto League to
Meet on Saturday
The Loretto league will hold its
1monthly meeting Saturday, March
1 21, at 2:30 p. m. at Loretto
Heights , college. An interesting
program has been arranged by the
faculty.
Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff presided at
the last meeting, and the league
decided to create a memorial mem
bership f6r deceased relatives and
friends.
,
At the previous meetirig, Mrs.
Gertrude Prinzing, a former Loret
to student, 'gave a description of
the stained glass window at the
Forest' Lswh Memorial park in
Glendale, Calif- The window de
picts the Last Supper, a reproduc
tion of Leonardo da Vinci’s famous
painting. It was made by the Ital
ian artist, Miss Morelli.

Colored Study Club
To Give Lenten Tea

OF T H E -

Come In and Gai With Us
'

i

CQLFAX and DOWNING

KE. 90^8

SHOE REPAIRING

SHU-CHATEAU
Only Finest Materials Used
I Rpeciil— Saturday Only— 8 to 12 Nojon

Ladies’ Top Lifts..14^

Robert T. Clark
FLORIST
“ The Garden of |Flou'crs’’
CHOICE SE A SO N A L CITT FLO W ER S
AN D POTTED PLAN TS
Basket* - Corsases • Floral Spraya
Flowers fbr AH' Occasions
PHONE T A . ^662

BROOKS FRUIT AND VEGETABLE
MARKET, INC.
PHONE MAIN 8636
“ The World’s Best For DenvePs Best”

St. Augustine’s Colored Study
club will give a Lenten tea Sunday
evening, March 22, at the home of
Mrs. 0 . W. Washington and Mrs.
Lillie Washington, 2344 : High
street, from 5 to 7 o’clock. Friends
of the club are cordially invited.
SINCE 1910

WALDMAN
CAFETERIA
1544 STOUT

Lenten Specials
Great Variety of Salads,
Generous Helping ............ ..........
Shrimp or Oyster Cocktails...... j^ .l5c
Wide Selection of Vegetables........
Vt Dz. Raw Oysters on Shell.^...J.20 c
Assorlm ent of Fish
\
'Tt Costs Less to Eat at Waldmain’s**
W A L D M A N ’S W A F F L E HOUSE
N est Door South

You Might Just As Well Enigy The Newest and Most
Important Improvement Developed in
Washing Machines

th e '^QUIEtORED''

Norge Washer
.95
$

S9

A Small Payment Down—Take Three
Years to Pay

:

7c Per Day
i

Puts a NOkGE WASHER IN YOUR HOME
This is wha: a Norge will do for you:
SPEED . . . six pounds of shirts in six minutes.
GENTLEN SSS . . . the unlimited safety to the
finest garm mts.
C A P A C m . . . o\jerload capacity nine pounds
to one batdi.

Trade Yoitr Old Washer as Part Payment
on a New NORGE.

American Furniture Co.
"The Store of Many Friends”

Friday and
*tore’*
Day*.
Pictared below are three of the Catholic women among the many, feminine leader* o f Denver and Colorado
who will Act a* ho*te*«e* at the affair. Left to right. Mi** Mayme Garrett, *tate regent o f the Catholic
Daughter* of America; Mr*. P. J. SulliVan, pre*ident o f the Denver deanery, and Mr*. John Torpey, pre*ident o f the Tabernacle *ociety. Photo* of Mi** Garrett and Mr*. Torpey by Lainton; photo of Mr*. Sulli
van by Mead-Par*e!l.

Women Will Rule Supreme

New Location of

61 3 17th St.

Thursday, March 19, 1936

Telephone KE. 4205

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Sixteenth Street at Lawrence

B S sssssa ra sa M B E B s

•BY REQUEST

The Aquinas Players
In Another Performance of

“ The iShow O ff”
with

«

’ Walter P. Keeley as “Aubrey Piper”

St. Dominic’s Little Theater
W . 25th Ave. and Grove St.

Sunday Evening, Mar. 22, at 8:30
Admission Tbirty-five Cents
This space donated through the courtesy of

PROMINENT CATHOLICS TO BE New
HOSTESSES ON ^WOMEN’S DAYS’
Prominent Catholics are among Mothers’ club; Miss Mayme Garleading Denyei’ women who will rett, grand regent of the Catholic
act as l^tesses Friday and : Daughters o f America; Mis,s Mary
Saturday, March 20 and 21, when Couchley, and Mrs. Donald Blevins.
Joslin;s stages its Women’s days.
The hostesses will serve refreshFocusing public attention on these j nients of coffee and cake to patrons
women and their achievements, |jn all parts o f the store on these
JosHn’s wilj honor them and the |two days when women reign suorganizations they represent by , preme. All the executive positions
dedicating display, windows < to j at Joslin’s will be handled by
them.
j women, and the men, all of whom
Among those representing Cath-1will be attired in overalls, will perblic organizations as hostesses are form the menial tasks about the
* rs. P. J. Sullivan, president of building, such as running the ele
he Denver deanery; Miss Anna vators, doing janitor work, and
■ lion, president of the Catholic acting as errand boys.
aughters of America; Mrs. D. G.
On Friday afternoon, a string
onaghan, president o f the CaCa orchestra will play on the fourth
Monaghan,
thedral Altar and Rosary society; floor between the hours of 2 and 4.
Mrs. John Torpey, president o f the One o f the big features will be an
Tabernacle society; Mrs. J. Fred ^ exhibit, also on the fourth floor,
Doyle, president of the Regps in which the work of ten prominent
artists will ke represented. The
best one will be chosen by a vote
of all the ■women who visit the
store.

14268772

(Sti Catherine’* Paruh)
IThe SL Patrick’s day ham dinner
and entertainment, held Tuesday
eyenipg in the community hall,
were among the finest ever held in
thje parish. The play under the
direction of Father Gall was called
B\ue Ribbon , Pie.
The cast of
characters included Marjorie Paul,
Kkthleen Moirrow, Carmela Scibo|na, Helen
Flaherty,
Mary
Archer, Esther Bates, Barbara
Bates, Loretta Hallinan, and Rose
Margaret Langdon. Others oirthe
program were Nicolas Pireto, John
Burns, Myrian Bourne, Mary Lee
and Mary Lou Sears. Rosemary
Vejltrie introduced the entertainers.
The Altar and Rosary society
wishes to thank the women on all
CO mittees and all who helped in
anl' way to make the dinner a
suqcess.
rs. Arnold Olsen entertained
tw(j) tables at cards Thursday
afternoon,' March 12, and Mrs. D.
Fltjherty entertained four tables at
cards that evening for the benefit
of the Altar and Rosary society.
Mrs. John Burns is quite ill
at her home a f 3150 West 37th
avenue.
The children of Mr. and Mrs.
Dart Malone are confined to their
home by sickness.'
Among those who have been ill
at home but are now recovering
are!Ml', and Mrs. A. Hughes, Mr.
and'Mrs. Joe Dyer, Mmes. William
McGraw, Fitzpatrick, and R. M.
Murray.
Clara Adele Blake, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Blake, was
The sponsors
baptized Sunday,
were Mr. and Mrs E. Haley.
This Sunday will be Communion
day for th« children of the par
ish, who will receive at their re
spective Masses.
The regular meeting of the
Casiena club will be held Wednes
day evening, March 25, after
services. The club will hold a
short meeting this Friday evening
after services to try out ^for the
play.
The Rev. Hubert Newell will be
the speaker at tlje evening services
next Wednesday.
The March meeting of the C. T.P. A. was held Tuesday afternoon
of last week in the newly-decorated
dining room of the school. Miss
Helen Parker entertained the mem
bers with a descriptive talk on the
uses of soap products. Proceeds
of a sale, amounting to $9.25, were
given to the organization. The
blanket was awarded to Mrs. Riedesel. Returns from the blanket
benefit project are expected to
amount to $95. The president,
Mrs. Harry Grout, wishes to thank
all the room mothers, as well as
the committee members in charge,
for their faithful work.
Thursday afternoon, March 12,
a group of women surprised Mrs.
Brueggner, mother of Mrs. Teschner, with a delightful handkerchief
shower at her npme. A very en
joyable afternoon ensued with Mrs.
Harry Grout winning the special
prize, and Mrs. R. Dryer and Mrs.
Longell taking prizes for high
score. The following afternoon,
Mrs. Brueggner left for her home
in South Bend, Ind. Those pres
ent were Mmes. Brueggner, Teschner, Dougherty, Grout, Longwell,
Brinkhaus, Hoare, J. J. Dryer-, R.
Dryer, Kri.s), Reinhardt, Homes,
Kershem, Singenberger, R. Brink
haus, and Kasisek.

Vestments
Come From China

^FHmiilNoSraiR.-'lSACWO?^

JAMES P. McCONATY

‘

(St. Philomena’ * Parish)
Father Higgins recently received
a chasuble, cope, and a complete
set o f black vestments for Solemn
Mass‘ from Sister Josella, a teacher
in the school conducted by the Lo
retto order in Shanghai, China’.
The vestments were made by Chi
nese gdrls at another Lorettine
school in Hang Yang, about 100
miles from Shanghai, under the di
rection of the nuns, and are beauti
fully embroidered.
Tne-j^onirte JHoor
Sister Josella taught at St. Philomena’s school from 1923 to' 1933,
A
merican
National Bank Bld g
ILCPHONE
when she went to China, w’hcre
17TH A N D L A W R E N C E S T R E E T S
KEYSTONE 9993
she will remain the rest o f her life.
A High Mass was sung on Thurs
day, the Feast of St. Joseph, at
6:30. A special prayer was said
to St. Josfph after the Masses for
nine days preceding the feast day.
Enjoy Your Special Fish During Lent
Oh Sunday at the 9 o’clock Mass,
the Blessed Virgin sodality will re
The sales being held in connec ceive Communion in a body.
tion with these special days,
Miss Ethel Brady has returned
308 17th St.
' Opposite Brown Palace-Hotel
planned by the women employes of from a motor trip through Cali
the store; have been designed to fornia.
FRESH EASTERN MACKEREL
appeal to feminine buyers more
FRESH SHAD— SHRIMPS— BOSTON CODFISH
Mrs. Thomas Neyens’ club met
than any . sale heretofore directed with Mrs. Amalia Ott Wednesday,
OYSTERS ON THE HALF-SHELL
by the men.
NUMEROUS OTHER FISH ENTREES
March 11. Mrs. Carter won first
i prize and Mrs. Francis Lee made
A T REASONABLE PRICES
j second high score.
- '
Free Parking For Our Patron* Directly in Re»r
1 Mrs. Elizabeth Curcio enterI tained the women of Mrs. L. A.
Wc Ship a Greater Portion of Our Own Fish
I Fair’s club Thursday, March 12.
Mrs. Fair made high score.
Mrs. John Keating was hostess
the ladies of Mrs. W. C.
hwenger’s club Friday, March
13. Mrs. Leonard Swigert won the
honors.
The ordinary meeting o f the
Mrs. J. A. Smethills’ club met
Regis Library association sched Tuesday at the home of Mrs. R. F.
FIFTEENTH A N D LAW R EN CE
uled for Sunday, March 22, has Mills. Mrs. H. J. Speier and Mrs.
Free Parking With Purcka*e of 50c or More at 1429 Lawrence
been postponed to Sunday, March Carl 0 , Selander shared honors.
29. It will take place at 3:30 p. m. The fo ll^ in g members of this club
!
at the Regis library. This arrange were ill and unable to attend: Mrs.
ment has been approved out of Smethills, Mrs. Mamie Goll, Mrs.
deference to the Catholic Library F. E. Beagle, and Mrs. J. L. La
association, the March -meeting of Tourrette.
I Mon’*, W onwn’ s, and
I Cbildren’* Half Soles
which was transferred from March
15 to March 22. The Rev. Theo
Loop Shoe
dore J. Schulte, S.J., will be the
REPAIR SHOP
principal speaker. His subject
ALW AYS
Loop Market, Lawrence Street Side
will be “ Early Canada and the
Jesuit Martyrs.”
Buy Direct from
An unusual feature o f the meet
The firms listed here deImporter and Roaster
ing will be the detailed explana
fserve
to be remembered
The monthly meeting of the Ca
tion by the Rev. Emmanuel T.
Quality A**ured
Sandoval, S.J., of the scheme about thedral Parent-Teachers’ associa
STORES:
jwhen
you
are distributing
to be submitted to the board of tion. was held in the Oscar Halo,
patronage
in the difdirectors o f Regis college fo r the Jr., Menjorial hall Wednesday eve
j re-arrangement and expansion of ning, Mai;ch 11, with Mrs. R. G.
CALL
ferent lines of business.
FOR D ELIVER Y
the Regis library, the plan td be Morrison presiding and with Mrs.
H.
iL.
Barth
acting
as
secretary.
put into effect in- the coming
The recommendations of the coun
summer.
The main features and the un cil were presented by Mrs. Fred
usual advantages of this library Albi, and the treasurer’s report WWVVVWfWWWWAVWVWWdVWWSWWVVWrtVVVVVVVWWVk
expansion program were presented was given by Mrs. James J. Hayes.
to Father Sandoval by two o f the Mrs. J. E. Flynn gave the cafeteria
most prominent o f American Jes report. The nominating commit
uit educators, the Rev. Daniel tee was chosen, the following mem
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
O’ Connell, S.J., o f Loyola univer bers being asked to serve: Mrs. J.
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We
sity, and the Rev. William J. Mc- E. Flynn, chairman; Mi-s> M. J.
have low rate o f insurance.
Gucken, S.J., o f St. Louis univer Tiehen, Mrs. S. Horner, Mrs.
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
sity at the time o f their visits of Thomas O’Neill, Mrs. Joseph Keyour work.
inspection to Regis some time ago. hoe, and Mrs. G. Cavanaugh.
M O VIN G . STORAGE A N D PACKING
Since the members of the Regis Bishop Vehr was the guest speaker.
The fourth grade pupils, under
Library association have helped
No Money Needed for Six Months
materially in making; the library the direction of Sister Marie
one o f the most efficient and best Canice, and the orchestra, under
equipped Catholic libraries in the Sister Mary Rita, furnished the
West, the contemplated improve entertainment-for the evening. An
1521 20th St.
Office and Warehouse
ments are being presented to them art exhibit, displaying the work
done by the pupils in the year, was
for discussion.
supervised by Jeanette Gies, art in
structor.
Rehearsals for the MotherSingers are held at 1:30 o’clock
CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING ;
each ,Monday. The next meeting
A
will be held at the home of Mrs.
R. G. Morrison, 1028 East Colfax.

uianceAcency

at

Libraiy Expsion
Pri^am Plannedri

Bennett’s Coffee Shop

LOOP MARKET
ISOLES

37

Bishop- Talks at
P.-T. A. Meeting

KE.7181I

S P E C I A L OFFER

DUFFY STORAGE & MOVING CO.

Colorado Quintet
In National Meet

The basketball team of St.
Mary’s high school of Walsenburg,
winner o f the Southern Colorado
Parochial league' title and victor
over St. Joseph’s high o f Den
ver early this month for the state
Catholic prep championship, this
Thursday afternoon played (Cathe
dral high school of Springfield,
Mass., in a first-round game of the
13th annual National Interscholas
tic Basketball tournament at Loy
ola university in Chicago.
The Walsenburg cagers are one
o f 32 teams representing 18 states
in the national meet. St. Xavier’s
high school of Louisville, Ky., is
’defending champion. The Colo
rado ag^egation is rated as one
o f the /strongest quintets in the
tourney, through its impressive
record in the past season.

Classified Ads

Painting and
Paper Hanging
INTERIOR
DECORATING
Interior and
Exterior Painting,
VarnUhing of All
Kind*, Paper
Cleaning and Wall
Wa*hing— Wall
Paper Removed by
the Late*t Steam
Proce**
Electric Sy*tem of Floor Cleaning
Scrubbing - W axing and Poliebing

Geo. C. Bergman
Decorating Co.
1953 Penn.

TA.^ 2909

Feast of St. Joseph
Celebrated at Home
Marking the annual celebration
of. the Feast o f St. Joseph at the
J. K. Mullen home for the aged.
Bishop 'V'ehr and several o f the
prieste o f the city served the resi
dents o f the institution at a dinner
Thursday afternoon. A dinner for
the clergy and friends o f the home
was served after the old folks had
dined. At 3 o’clock, the men of
the home gave a testimonial pro
gram for the Bishop and priests.

^

It will pay you to tread ALL o f the following advertisement*.

A

AUTO TRAVEL

HOTELS

Steed Travel Bureau

N E W H O U SE HOTEL
IN THE SHADOW of Colorado's bcautifal cspitol. Colfax at Grant, Denver,
Colo.

SHARE EXPEN SE. Cars and psBsenger* dally, everywhere.
No waiting.
Reference*.
Guaranteed service.
1725
Clensrm. 0pp. bus terminal. K E. 3654.

BATTERIES *

TIRES

G U AR AN TEED BATTERIES, t l . 5 0 and
your*. All sizes used tires, 95c and up.
L C. TU LLO H. 538 SanU Fe.

BOARD AND ROOM
R OOU, two meals, to employed lady,
125. 1660 Vine St.

DRUG STORES
H UTCH INSON’S PHARM ACY
Your Naborbood Druggist

Pkea* SPruc* 0 S8S

700 So. Poari

JA M E S HUTCHINSON

OUR. P U R E

TTTTl

tiALLPRODUCEDON OURFARM
UNDERU.S.OOVT STANDARDS

CITY PARK

<

FURNACES AND GRATES
FURNACES IN STALLED a REPAIRED
H. a York. 527 E. Exposition. PE. 2218

CATHOUC
DAUGHTERS’
H O M E.
1772 Grant. Pleasant home for girls.

PATENT ATTORNEYS
Patents obtained in U. S. and Foreign .
Countries. Trade Marks Registered and
copyrights secured.
Homer G. Sweet
William B. King
Successors to A . J. O'Brien
601-610 Interstate Trust Bldg., Denver

UMBRELLAS
UM BRELLAS
repftired,
recovered.
Gloves mended. Denver UmbrelU Shop.
615 15th SL MAin 8452.

WANTED
T W O W O M E N , refined, over 80, to l>«
trained as professional corsetieres. willing to learn our business. Call Monday.
Charis of Colorado, Suite No. 1, Fontiut
Bldg.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE

Thursday, March 19, 1936

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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me Economics Page
Mail or bring recipe or letter, as iiesignated for that parti,
week, to the oflSce o f the Denver Catholic Register, 938 Bannock
All; entries must be in the RegUter office no later than
following Tuesday.
ij
A different subject will be givaji each week and the win^ mg
recipe or letter, with the name and address o f the contestant, will
be published the following week.
Letters will be judged fo r their sincerity, brevity, and neatiji ess.
idid recipes fo r their practical use as [well as delicious flayor.
All decisions will be considered jftnal.

Defy Summer Sun. . .
stay fresh and crisp
with'gentle

LABOR
LIGHT
Soap

WAFFLE]
,^V| CALL FOR

The J. D. Lee
Soap Co.
Denver, Colo.

Enjoy It Today!
WHITE ROCK
Over % Rich, Fresh Great
B y Actual Weight!

Best Letter Hill
Merit Prize in
Register Contest
This week will bring an in
teresting departure from the
usual procedure in The Den
ver Catholic Register’s home
economics contest. The prize
in Rainbo Bread week will
be awarded to the writer of
the best letter telling “ Why
My Family Likes Rainbo
Bread” rather than; to the
author of a recipe. Letters
are to be 200 words in length.
Bread is one of the most im
portant foods in the diet of
all families, and every wom
an who is responsible for
preparing meals should have
many good reasons'Tor pre
ferring her favorite bread.
The woman who gives the
best rea'sons for her family’s
use of Rainbo bread will re
ceive the weekly $5 cash
prize offered by The Denver
Catholic Register and' a
pound of Perk-Up coffee and
a half pound, of Perk-Up tea,
given by the Doran Coffee
Co.
Entries must be received
at The Register office, 938
Bannock, Denver, no later
than Tuesday, March 24.

Dean
prefers

JULIE

DEAN

Director of Home Economics
Colorado Milling & Elevator Co.
Denver, Colorado

Discrimination
Very Important
In Bnying Bread

Parish Choirs to
Present Concert
(St. Jocepb’f Polish Parish)
The choirs o f the parish will give
their annual sacred concert Sun
day evening, Murch 22, at 7:30
o’clock. The admission fee is 25
cents a person, and everybody is

invited to attend. The proceeds
will be fo r the benefit o f the parish
The boys o f the parish and their
fathers wUl go to Ponfession Sat
urday and to Holy Communion at
the 8 o’clock Mass Sunday.

The Cathedral Altar and Rpsary
society held its i-egular luncheon
meeting Friday, March 13, at the
Argonaut hotel. The Rev. Charles
M. Johnson delighted the members
with a lecture on the Isle o f Got
land, off the coast of Sweden.
New members welcomed into the
society were Mrs. William V. Mc
Farland and Mrs. James L. Walsh.
One visitor, Mrs. L. N. Harris,
was present, as were <the follow
ing old members: Mmes. Edwai’d
Delehanty, Agnes O’Meara, and
Fred Hgan. Mrs. Joseph Hagus
presented the society with a me
morial membership for her sister,
Miss Mary A. Kelly.
Father .Rjhnson paid a tribute
to the following deceased mem
bers : Mmes. Hattie E. Myers, Ella
M. Wilkins, and P. C. McCarthy.
Members are urged to attend Ro
sary services for all deceased
membeifs. .

A cash prize o f five dollars will be awarded each week by
the Register for the winning recipe or letter (as designated for
that particular week) selected by Miss Julie Dean, expert dietitian.

A recipe fo r genuine' Italian
meatballs, with tomato sauce and
spaghetti, submitted by Mrs. Louis
DispenM o f 2654 Elm street, Den
ver, was awarded first place in the

In addition, the Doran Coffee Co. o f 1620 20th St. will give as
extra final prizes one 8-cup Silex Pyrex Glass Coffee Maker, with
electric stove; one 6-cup clear Drip Coffee Maker, one pound of
Doran’s Perk-up Coffee, and one-half pound o f Perk-up Tea fo r the
two winning letters or recipes judged best among the winners
selected dunng the contest. Each week Doran will give one pound
Doran’s.Perk-up Coffee and one-half pound Perk-up Tea.

lirsfisf

(By Julie Dean)
As long as the young home
maker finds her time completely
taken up with the preparation of
meals, she depends upon the com
mercial baker for the breads that
appear on the» family table. If
the family is small and the com
munity offers commercially-baked
bread o f good qiiality, she will
probably continue to buy bread.
Now and then, she may like to sur
prise the other members o f the
family with a loaf o f home-made
bread or a pan o f hot rolls.
B e c a u s e commercially-baked
bread is a staple product in most
households, it is important to buy
bread witji, discrimination. Bakers’
breads vary widely in palatahility,
in nutritive value, in their sanitary
aspects, and in eco'nomy. Palatability is a matter o f personal pref
erence, but most households pre
fer a fine-grained, moist, wellbaked loaf.
The Rainbo Bread bakery invites
inspections o f housewives and
meets the most exacting sanitary
standards.
There are unlirtiited ways of
using bakers’ bread to advantage
— sandwiches, toasted and un
toasted; croutons, canapes, melba
toast, toast sticks, French toast,
dressings fo r fowl and stuffed
chops, and pudding?. Stale bread
may he dried and rolled into
crumbs that can •be stored and
used as needed.
All- bakers’ rolls are very appetitzing when served hot. The
simplest way to reheat them is to
place the rolls in a tightly-covered
pan, or wrap them In a paper bag
to be set on a pan and place them
in a moderate oven, 375 to 400 de
grees fo r about ten minutes.

Tsie of Gotland’
Is Priest’s Topic

Week’ s Prize Recipe is For
Meatbaiis and Spaghetti
Denver Catholic Register contest
in American Beauty Macaroni
Products week. For her prize
recipe, Mrs. Dispense wins the
Register cash prize of $5 and a
pound o f Perk-Up coffee and onenaif pound of Perk-Up tea, given
by the Doran Coffee Co.
Mrs: Dispense’s directions for
making Italian meatballs follow :
Genuine Italian Meatballs
One pound round steak and onethird pound pork ground together.
One and 'one-half cups moist
white bread crumbs.
One-half cup grated Italian
Roman cheese.
Two tablespoons parsley.
One small bud o f garlic,
chopped. Salt and pepper to taste,
also a dash of cinnamon.
Mix all together with hands, roll
into little balls, and fry in deep fat
until browned. Makes about 30
meatballs.
Tomato Sauce for Meatballs
To one pint o f strained tomatoes
add one can o f American Beauty
tomato paste. Thin with water to
the thickness o f heavy cream.
Season with salt, pepper, and sugar
to taste.
Boil browned meatballs in this
sauce slowly for 30 minutes.
Spaghetti • ^
Cook American Beauty spaghetti
in plenty o f salt water for 16 min
utes, drain well, and arrange on
platter sprinkled with grated
Roman cheese and tomato sauce.
Arrange meatballs around edge
o f platter, decorate with fresh
parsley, and serve hot.

PRIZES

. A Little

The number o f entries in the
Denver _Catholic Register’s home
economics contest erov/a each week
aS interest in ttie competition
spreads to more and more women
in Denver and throughout the wide
area covered by the paper. Hun
dreds o f recipes for delicious dishes
have befen received in the weeks of
the contest, and-Julie Dean, direc
tor o f home economics for the
Colorado Milling & Elevator Co.,
the contest judge, is enthusiastic
ahfout the high quality and great
variety of the recipes submitted to
Ask Your Grocer
her.
The contest plan o f featuring a
different type o f food each week
has brought to light the interest
o f women in preparing fishes o f
great variety.. No matter what
kind o f recipe has been called for,
the response has been great each
week. Up to this time, recipes for
the preparation o f meat dishes, for
cakes, for dishes based on White
Rock cottage cheese, and for the
use o f macaroni and similar foods
Our new “ THEfeMALO”
have been featured in the contest.
means even roasting . . .
This week is' expected to bring
an even greater interest in the
defines the rich flavor of
contest, since a departure from the
our
nine coffee blend.
regular plan o f operation will be
introduced. The prize in Rainbo
Bread week will be given to the
^11■■I— II■■i>
writer o f the best 200-word letter . The Catholic Women in Civic
explaining “ Why My-Family Likes L ife Study club of the Cathedral
Rainbo Bread.”
Parent-Teachers’ association closed
The author o f the best letter a very successful year at a costume
will be awarded the weekly cash party at the home o f Mrs. J. E.
prize of $5 given by. the Register Flyijn Monday evening, March 16.
and the prizes given by the Doran Celebrities o f the nation, both
Coffee Co. At the end of the con past and present, including Abra
test, the Doran Coffee Co. will give ham Lincoln, H a r^ Lauder, John
I
as extra final awards an eight-cup McCormack, Mrs. Franklin Roose
Silex Pyrex glass coffee maker, velt, Alfred E. Smith,. Carrie Na
with electric stove; a six-cup Clear tion, and Annie Laurie, were rep
Drip coffee maker, a pound o f resented. The .pfize-winning en
Doran’ s Perk-Up coffee, and a half tertainer o f the evening was “ Paul
Whiteman,” who said ne was dis
pound o f Doran’s Perk-Up tea.
appointed at not being chosen one
Tell the people you patronize o f the members o f the club’s hall
1117-23 W elton St.
that you aaw their adyertiiement o f fame. The meetings will be
resumed next falL
in The Register.

Doran’s
Coffee

Uncie
Grumpy’ s
SUPER
HOT
SAUCE
Will Make Your
Hot Tamales
A t Your Grocers
FAMILY SIZE
BOTTLE

Study Club Closes
Successful Year

15c

A sk for

COR-BEHA ICE CREAM
all flavors

Corbett Ice Cream Ce.
M Ain 4201

Many Delicious

LENTEN

CHOICES

Luncheon 30^

Dinner 55^

GoldrafULantem
13th anil Broadway

KE. 5509

Eliminate All Baking Failures
Use HUNGARIAN
High Patent Flour

m u.

articular
eople
refer

P

AN D S W E E T PICKLES
"L O V E A P P L E " CATSUP
“ R EAL ” M USTARD
“ E L PERKO” PEPPERS

efkinz
ieklet

Perkins Epeneter Pickle Co.

Chambers Gas Rabge
‘*cooks with the gas turned off**
■ i

PIKES PEAK

PIKES PEAK

PANCAKE
FLOUR

CAKE
FLOUR

Electrolux Gas Refrigerator
**freezes from a tiny gas flame”
And all good housewiVes recognize the
magical aid of these two marvelous kitchen
Appliances.
Ezclutively in Denver
with Daniels and Fisher.

|

Sold by All Leading Grocers
Men’s,

W om en’s, Child’s
HALF pOLES

M o n t e r e y C o f f e e Shop

S a t u r d a y ^ ^ ^ 9 to 11 A. M.

MAY FRANCIS, Prop.

Green Tree Shoe Repair

Good Food at a Moderate Cost

HOME PUBLIC MARKET

PIKES PEAK DIVISION

B R EEN -C O R FM AN

SA T U R D A Y SPECIALS

t
Lemon Cream Layer Cake*,
. Reg. 30c................. „..25c Ea.

Orchid Flowering
Sweet Peas
Special Mixed Spencers—
1 ox., 10c; 3 oz., 2Sc; H
ilb., 50c; 1 Ib., 90c.
Separate Colors, Blue, Lav
ender. Pink, White, Sal
;mon. Red, Maroon, and
Drange— 1 oz., 20c; 3 oz.
^ ~
50c.
LAWN SEE6
Special Recleaned Seed
Kentucky Blue Grass.... ....................lb., 30c; 4 lbs., $1.00
Perfegro Lawn Mixture...................... ..'.—I lb., 30c; 4 lbs., $1.00
Lewn Clover.......................................„.,.|.....l lb., 50c; 5 lbs., $2.r
Kentucky Blue Grass with 20% Clover....! lb., 3Sc; 3 lbs., $
Pulverized Sheep Fertilizer— 100-lb. beg, $1.00; 3 bags, S K each .
5 bags, 90c eu h .
80 Pace Catalog FREE on Raquast. On M w l Ordars
to r Postafe.
Free delivery In Denver on or^dr for SX-OO/hr more.

TheROCKYMOUNTAillSEEDCo.
CoDv«nMAt
Parking /

1325 15th St.

MAin 61$4 <
Denver, Colo.

TELEPH O N E M A. 3818

— FREE DELIVERY—
Your Lenten meals will profit
by a choice variety of fresh
seafood.
.

Frath Salmon, lb................... 15c
Fresh Herring, Ib.i.....,
2Sc
Finnan Haddie, lb...... J-. ,30c

Lewis Fish Shop

Florists
1456 CALIFORNIA

Hot Cross Buns,
Reg. 30c Doz.........
.24c Doz.
I
Cherry Loaf Cakej..... ,..59c Ea.

WINES

Sliced White Bre4d,
Reg. 10c Loaf .......J...7c Loaf

IMPORTED— DOMESTIC

HOM E PUBLIC M AR KET
(On Fruit Aisle)

KEystone 4769

CHEESE SHOP

EGGS

Specials

The Best Grade Obtainable
FANCY FULL CREAM
LONGHORN CHEESE

1 7 ? lb.

DEL MONTE CORN
2

25c

LIQUORS

Paul Nadorff Liquor. Store

Cinnamon Butter Crisp
Roll*, .Reg. 30c Doz...24c Dos.

SCOTTIES
TELEPHONE TA. 2734

Hungarian Fleur Mills—Denver

Whole Kernel

BEERS

P E L L O 'S

DEL MONTE

Fruit Cocktail
... : i 5 ^ ^

cant.

Del Monte Peaches
Halves or Sliced

No.
t. 2V, cads____________ __

Del Monte Pineapple

3 Packages for 25f

Del Monte Salmon

$ / i X alt Sockey*

WhoU SUc«i
*f
No. 2Vt cans__________________

Macaroni
Wholasome and satisfying as a
niaia dish. Delidous with other
foods—cheese, tomatoes, nushrooms, oysters and egg*. Try it
on your Lenten menu.

L hrf« can.

22>

Del Monte Pineapple Juice
No. 1 can,
3 for..........

M ACARONI

23^
K & B Pack, and Prov., Denver

Queen Is Chosen
ForParishJubilee
(St. Louit’ Parith, Englewood)
Miss Regina Powell was chosen
as the silver jubilee girl at a meet
ing held for this purpose last Sun
day. The silver jubilee girl will
reign as queen in the pageant, the
Silvery Sickle, which is being re
hearsed at the present time by the
school children and members of
the different parish societies, under
the direction o f Marie Victor Gazzolo.
The Girl Scouts will hold a St.
Patrick’s party after school Friday
afternoon.
The young people in the parish
will hold a special meeting to be
followed by a social hour Friday
evening after services.
A fine attendance marked the St.
Patrick’s day celebration this week.
The children’s chqir sang at the
Mass in the morning. The young
folks held their social Monday eve
ning and the older people on Tues
day evening. A splendid social
spirit marked the parties. Among
the guests Tuesday evening were
Father Grohman and a group of
the parishioners fromi St.-Rose of
Lima’s parish.
The Daughters o f Mary sodal
ity council met Thursday evening
at the home of Miss Regina Powell
to make arrangements for the next
regular meeting o f the sodality,
Monday, March 23.
This Sunday will be Gomraunion
day for the Daughters of Mary
sodality. Members will receive at
the 8 o’clock Mass.
Hostesses for-the Altar society
dessert-bridge on Thursday, March
26, will be Mrs. H. Atkinson and
Mrs. C. Whitcomb.
The P.-T. A. is planning a cookedfood sale at the Englewood Herald
office Saturday, March 28. Dona
tions o f baked goods and food
stuffs for the sale will be appre
ciated.
Raymond Hunter is donating his
‘ services at the present time in ex
tending thj^ cement sidewalk in
front o f the"church and the school.
The expense of the material for
the work in front of the school is
being financed by the Pj-T. A.
Raymond Skill, a member of St.
Louis’ P.-T. lA. and manager of
the farm at the Mullen Home for
Boys, spoke at the last meeting
with regard to the problem o f pure
milk. Mrs. C. McAtee reporte'd
at the meeting that 2,070 meals
were served in the school cafeteria
last month. Three women, Mrs.
C. McAtee, Mrs. Dowling, and
Mrs. L. Musial, are now .employed
in the cafeteria. Gifts of cash for
the P.-T. A. work wpre received
from two members, Mrs. Rees of
Littleton and Mrs. J. Blumett.
Mrs. Blumett also donated a dozen
dish towels for the uifoteria.

A

im THE MANAGER

WOMEN’S DAYS
JOSLIN’ S

I
‘

A Sale Planned by theW om en of joslin^s for theW om en of Denver
.

to be

JOSLIN’S, the friendly store, dedicates to the women leaders of Penver, Friday
and Saturday, March 20th and 21st, W O M E N ’S D A YS.
Wcm'en planned the

I

1 0 0 0 V IO L E T
CORSAGES

COFFEE AN D
BAUR'S COOKIES

given awayi

Denver’s Most Prominent Women Leaders Will
Act as Hostesses.

to the first 1,000 women to make a purchase. .
Show your check. One corsage to a ciustomer.

WOMEN’S 25c
KERCHIEFS

{Extra !Value for Women’s Days

Lovely STRAWS

Fine white linen with white
applique or shadow borders.
Also colored applique.

iz

$2^ 95 l o

$5 Hats

for $ 1

Rayon
Undies

i

Satin cord borders, full size.
Regular 2 for 25c.
JOSLIN’ S . . . street floor

Clever novelties . . . briefs,
panties, bloomers, vests . . .
tearose, white.

{

$2.25 Candlewick

$ 1.88 *

$ 3.88

Charmers, eyej-y one
of them! Ejcciting
Bretons, gay little
turbans, perky sail
ors! lAll typ^s and
all heidsizes.

$2.98 Satin Gowns for $2.39
JOSLIN’S . . . third floor

JOSLIN’S . . . second floor

Choose from scores . . . all
fresh in bud and in bloom.
Regular 50c at 35c; regular
35c for—

$ 1.00
Colonial Spreads

Picture hats . . . the very newest
fashion h i t . .. in beaptiful brims
. . . Biltons, Bandos, (Sodey’s . . .
feminine wit h flowers, veils!

Reg. $2.25. 84x105. Quaint
patterns, fast c o l o r s

T ady
SHEETS

^ • 4 5
Fabric
Gloves

Crepe SLIPS

Bright and Dark
Shades!

Reg* $2*98

59c

^ 1 .3 9

$ 1 .9 8

63x99 Sheets, reg.
$1.29 ......................... $1.15 J
63x108 Sheets, reg.
?1.39 .............
$1.29
72x108 Sheets, reg.
$1.59 .........................$1.39
81x108 Sheets, reg.
$1.75 .......
$1.55
42x36 Cases, reg. .37c......30c
45x36 Cases, reg. 39c......32c

Shadow paneled!
Tested
crepe! Long w e a r i n g ! ’
Seams can’t pull apart . . .
true bias cut, accurately
sized!
Lacey or tailored.
32-42.

M EN 'S N E W
$2 SH IR T S

THE SUITS— The best selling fashions of the season! Man-tailored
jacket suits. . . Dressmaker suits. . .
furred formal suits. . . in navy, gray,
■blues, oxford, beige.
THE COATS— Luxurious f u r r e d
coats . . . handsome sport swaggers
. . . dressy tailored types . . . fitted
women’s coats. . . tremendous selec
tion!

H-

No Phone or Mail Orders. We Reserve Right to Limit
Quantities,

C * . Samples and
8 I vC U
n fitic k T
is s
Lipstick
Tissues

Patent
Bags

50c Phillips’ Milk of
Magnesia......................... 2 5 c ^
,$1 Jerg^n’s Almond Lo
tion
..............
62«^
Palmolive Soap ....2 0 for 7 9 ^
Camay S oap ..... .“i . . l 2 for 5 5 d
Oxydol, large size ... 3 for 5 7 ^
Kurlash Eyelash C urler....59^
60c Dr. Lyons’ Tpoth
Powder ....... .................:.....28<^
Combination hot water bottle
and Fountain syringe....... 57<*
29c Rubber Gloves....,....... 25*^

98c
Copies o f i m p o r t s ! Big
roomy, tailored bags in red,
green, yellow, grey, navy,
LONDON TAN, black, brown
and even white! Hurry!

MODESS
Napkins, 50

2 for $2.50

15c

We bought QUALITY! Fine WOVEN madras, broadcloth.s
. . . white, colors, patterns. We bought FIT! Trubenized
soft collars.

Yes, this is one of our “ hot
test” Women’s Day items!
. . . The quality is the finest
to be had. Cblorfast, 36
inches.

$1 TIES
Reps!
Twills!
Basketweaves! Silks. Hand-tai
lored. Spring patterns....... .

Broadcloth and madras, full
cut, lively Spring colors, pat
terns. A-D*.,............. ........

^Companion' Sox
Introductory Sale! The BEST In qual
ity rayon . . . linen heel and
toe . . . lisles.' Women’s Days
only, at, pair.

Sliantung T m s
Silk-tipped Shantung, reg. $1!
In colors to wear with the
- _
new DEEPTONE shirts. 2
for $1.25 or............................

JOSLIN’S . . . street floor

Sized II to 17; 12 to 20;
38 to 48. Also half sizes,
stout sizes.

TOILETRIES

Shortee and cuff styles in
washable new ribbed fabrics.
Colors to match your hat! ,

Velveen
Tarn
Famous “ Velveen” Silk
and Wool, Reg. $1.20
Ball.

80c

BALL

A thrilling Women’s Day sav
ing! In rubellitc, canary,
green, pink, coral, Spanish
melon, moss, Dresden blue,
Imperial blue.
Knitting, Nook . . . fourth
' floor.

52c

50c Pepsodent Tooth
Paste ...................................
$1 Karess Lipsticks.......... 37|J
49c Houbigant’s Talcum....2 4 ^
5 lb. Bag Wrisley Water Soft
ener in Lavender, Pine,Bouquet..............................69«^
(With every purchase get aGUEST SIZE BAG FREE).

Reg.-25c a Yard!

$1.45 PAJAMAS

:

Made to sell for
$
$29.95 and $39.95

Percales

Even the Inew DEEPTONES included! With Duke of Kent
button-do^n collar. Ultra smart navy, maroon, blkck, green,
bro'wn.

:

Made to sell for
$19.95 and $25

80x80

Catholic Cagers
Lose_ _ in
Finalsi
___

l

/

Super-Lorelei Paneled

81x99, Reg. ?1.59

M

E A ST E R C O A T S
A N D S U IT S

25c
street floor

$ 1 .8 8

f ir ^ t

Wom’en Score Again! 500 Specially Purchased

Potted
Plants

$5 to S7.SO HATS

Cotton Blankets
Reg. $1.39 Sheet Blankets,
70x99, all white, each—

CHARGE PURCHASES NOT BILLED TILL
M AY FIRST A T . YOUR REQUEST

4 £or $1.00

SPREADS
Heavy tufting in rose, blue,
gold, green,‘orchid. Full and
twin sizes— '

Carton
Cigarettes
Luckies, Chester- a 4
« ga
fields, Camels,
S A •
Raleighs. Carton

MEN’S
KERCHIEFS

event, bought the merchandise, marked it according to a W O M A N ’S idea of what
constitutes a real bargain. W om en will be in charge of the entire store. Now,
it’s YOUR turn, Denver women!

Served With. Our Compliments

Saturday M orning

Reg. $4.95. Two tones, deep
flounce. Tomorrow—

S t Philomena’s Holy Name
league team, one o f the threq
Catholic quintets entered in the
Inter-religious Basketball tournaj
ment last week, was defeated
Thursday night, March 12, in the
championship game by the Hebrew
Educational association team, 26
to 25. Four extra periods were
necessary to decide the winner.
St. Philoniena’ s led throughout
most of the regular playing timej,
but a last-quarter rally by the
Jewish team knotted the count with
seconds to go.
This was the ninth consecutive
year that the religious meet had
been held. St. Vincent’s won cham
pionship honors last year and was
eliminated in the semi-finals this
year.

Friday and Saturday

OF JOSLIN'S FOR A
day- i Mmaking a ll
THE MEN WEAR
OVERALLS -AND l‘M
PUTTING A WOMAN
ATTHEHEADOFEVECV
DEPARTMENTf

Rayon Spreads

i
(St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish)
The men o f the parish were re
ceiving congratulations this week
for the splendid dinner_^ they-pre
pared and served on Stt Patrick’s
day. The entire affair was a pro
nounced success and a record
crowd attended. The splendid pro
gram given by the school’s 50-piece
rhythm band was thoroughly en
joyed. Winners o f prizes in the
•evening’s social were Mr. Mullins
and Mr. Sensing. The social was
given under the auspices of the
Altar and Rosary society, the P.-T.
A., and the Holy Name society.
The men o f the parish and the
officers of the other societies wish
to thank all those who attended the
•social and who contributed gen-“
crously towards its success.
Definite. plans were laid at an
executive board meeting of the
Holy Name society for an attrac
tive program in the spring months.
By means o f this program it is
hoped to interest a greater number
of the men o f the parish in the
activities o f the society.
a
. “ The Sacrament o f Confirms- j
tion’’ will be the subject o f the
regular weekly lecture for nonCatholicB and Catholics in the par
ish hall Monday evening at 7 :45.
A question box is conducted in
connection with the lecture, and
discussion is invited in the forum
held after the lecture.
The Men’s Pinochle club met
Thursday evening. Increased in
terest is bein^ manifested in this'
weekly activity for the men, and,
many fronv outside parishes are|
attending.
!
The high school students’ Study
club met on Wednesday eve
ning and the men’s Study club will
meet Friday evening.
i

Thursday, March 19, 1936
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$1 Tre Jur Bath
S e t ...........•....

64^

Contains Bath Salts, Bath Pow
der, and Bath Perfume in car
nation, lilac, gardenia.

Easter
FROCKS

$9.95
The most t e m p t i n g
group you’ve ever laid
eyes on ! Gorgeous new
prints, sheers, crepes.
Navy, black, ^rey . . .
the new shades. All
sizes.

Ft. Orange Toilet
Tissues, 15 for ....

87c

Perfume Specials
Caron’s Bellodgia, dram....97<J
Evening in Paris, dram..... 50<^
Gabilla’s Foolish Virgin,
dram ...................................674^
Mimzy Perfume, dram..... 67t^
Vigny’s Intimate Hour,
dram .................. ............ S I . 1 9

Joslin's Own Label
Specials
32-oz. Joslin Amber or Red
Mouth Wa.sh .................. .—5 7 ^
Joslin’s Tooth Powder...
16-oz. Joslin’s Milk of
Magnesia ........... - .............
8-oz. Joslin’s Hand Lotion 2 8 ^
16-oz. Joslin’s'Amber or Red
Mouth W ash.................. ....3 3 ^
1 qt. Joslin’s Mineral Oil and
Agar ...............
S7^
Joslin’s Aspirin, lOQ’s........31«!?
69c Tre Jur .Cologne..........3 4 ^
59c Tre Jur Dusting
Powder .........
34<^.
59c Tre Jur Toilet Water,
carnation, lilac, gardenia..34«^.
23c Tre Jur Bath Salts,
1 lb............. ...........................1 4 d

FREE! W ith purchase
of any M A R Y DUNHILL
preparatipn
a
dram of Mary Dunhill
Gardenia Perfume. Reg.
'

$ 1.

JOSLIN’ S . . . street floor

SPECIAL BARGAINS ON
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
Refrigerators . . . Radios . . . Ranges . . . Cleaners
Washers . . . Ironers.

Department Open Till 9 P. M.

■

-

(

Office, 938 Bannock Street

_ T h u r s d a ^ j_ M a r c ^ ^

CENTER

THEATER
161» CURTIS

Stage Productions
Unequaled in
Denver

to

BIG REVUE
Cast of 3 5

FIRST-RUN
FEATURE
PICTURES

Only the Best in Stage
and Screen Entertain
ment at the-CENTER.

The MAY Co.

All TeeriHrred >oouts under 18 yetrs of
age are eligible to take part.
A fleld : judge, whose decision' on all
duestlons will be final, will be in charge
of the iTicet.
Events will be'run according to a time
schedule, and all participants must be
ready at the time specifled. N o teams
will be alldwed to participate in any event
after that event has been run.

Awards
The Bishop Vehr trophy will be award
ed to the iroop scoring the highest num-

B E A U T IF Y Y O U R

HOME

atllH ELATERITE artisiic

SHINGLES
P H O K Il

aoa
IMKJBiHATihN'
uaiiaiTt aooriNOca equitabu buildino

FOR BEST RESULTS
PLAN T

Seeds and Bulbs
FROM

Costume

F lo w e rs

C olorado
Seed Co.
1515 Champa, Near 15th St.
Dnr illustrated Catalog tells about

EVERYTHING FOR THE
• GARDEN

A Grand

C ^ e in for your copy

Selection at

Qc

5

Carnations!
Gardenias!

Violets, Daisies!
The May Co.—
Street Floor

The ttext telephone
d ir e c t o r y closes
W ednesday, March
25, Pj^ice you r order
for a telephone n m
and you r name w ill
be listed in the sumj

mer issue.

QUIET YOUR
NERVES
Millions of Tirad, FrazzUd Narva*
Need Occasional Relief
i ^ c r y organ of our body, including
stomach, heart, and brain, is aonnected
with
millions
of
tiny nerves which
form our nervous
system.
When
these nerves be
come upset, tired,
vr fratxled. It is no
wonder we feel sick
and Irritable.
We
Butfer nervous in
digestion. nervous
headache, sleepless
nights. The body
and mind become
weary and tired.
When you feel this
way, don’ t t a k a
headache plUs or
stom«eb
tAblett
Instead, taka Some
thing for y o u r
nerves— likely the
real cause of your
. hinjt
for upset nerves than Koenig’s Nervint.
This famous prescription was discovered
over 40 years ago in Germany by a group
of eminent physicians and bronght to
America by Father Koenig of the Fort
W ayne diocese. Today tbousanda o f peo
ple enjoy the soothing relief this old-time I
preparation gives. .Y ou will like the way
it helps quiet your nerves— relaxes your
body and mind so you can get the re
freshing sleep and rest you need. It is
entirely free from all habit-forming drugs.
Get a bottle of Koenig’ s Nervine at your
druggist’ s today. If it doesn’t give you
prompt relief, return the bottle for full
refund. If you wish we will send you a
free trial size bottle. Use coupon,

m ov^, if y ou want
addition al listings
or spjice in the classi
fied section, let us
knovsT now .

Call jTAbor 4171

The
Directory Closes
March 25
GUS’
HOT CROSS BUNS
at

Your Iiidepondent Grocers

City........................ ..

Evanta
DIVISION 1
I
Scout drill, 8 p. m.
1. Eight acouts to particlpijte bealdea
patrol leader.
Under the| leadership
of a scout, each troop enitering will
execute a minimum of four move
ments while passing the juqgei. Time
limit, one minute.
2. Judges will baae their detifion on the
follow ing;
a. Percentage of scouts |ln drill ac
cording to regiitratlpn at head
quarters.
h. Appearance, attention, bearing,
DIVISION 2
Projects in which one or <wo scouts
will participate. (Choice of fwo events
per troop in this division.)
String burning, 2t30 p. nl.
TWo scouts from each tn o p .
Each
boy is entitled to use a hitchet and
kriife, but must f u M s h his own
equihment. The committee Will supply
a pine board, four feet b y six inches
by; ane inch, and two mat<hes. Fire
materisi must be laid on (he ground
and lighted from ground.
Platform
of any kind not permissible.
Fire
material must not be closed than six
indhes to strinr. Each team must
clean up grounds after eVent or be
disquaKfied. Teams will b f timed to
determine grade.
2. W ater boiling, i ;50 p. m.
Two scouts frhm each troop.
Same
riilea regarding the bulldln|( of fire as
applied to
string-bumfnii contest.
WooJ must be chopped ja ft e r the
starting signal is given. The judgas
will place one quart of wijter and a
tefispoonful o f soap chips Iq a buckat.
w'^ch they also will supplyl Spilling
vrater or using materials other than
thdoe sunplied will disqualify. W ater
m ust boil over. Teams wil) be timed
to determine grzdea.
Te 4ma must
clean up grounds.
|
3. Equipment race, 3 :30 p. m.;
Ona scout from each troop Jnay enter.
Competitors to run 20 feet f(rom start
ing lint and remove scout [haversack
and canteen: advance 20 fejit and re
move hat and shoes; edvancs 10 feet
and remove neckerchief find scout
stockings; advance 20 feet and remove
scout shirt and scout pant*; advance
2 0 : feet and touch finish [line with
staff (about six feet lonM).
Scout
then to return same rout^ and re
place clothing aud equipment in com
plete manner. W ear runninig or bath
ing suit under uniform.
DIVISION 3
Team event.
:
1. Signaling, 3 :5 0 p. m.
!
Choice o f :
I
( 1 ) Two-arm lemaphorej
(2 ) W ig-w ag.
!
One team of four scouts from each
troop, divided into two sjations, A
and B. Each station will sepd and re
ceive a message. These meCsages will
be handed to teams in 4valed en
velopes.
A will open envelope first
and send m essage; B will receive
same from A . One membijr of each
team will record the messaejes. B will
then open envetope and senii message
to A.. Messages received wjll then be
handed to judges.
No onh may be
near to coach teams. Accuracy and.
speed are considered.
Tirrie will be
taken, and five seconds will be added
to the time for eacHWerror. i
2. Ei^ht-hundred-yard-relay, 4i:15 p. iq.
Te4m of eight. Four will line up at
one end of the course and fpur at the
other end. A-baton will be:used and
m u lt be octually passed by N o. 1 be
fore No. 2 leaves his starting mark,
etc. Track shoes will be permitted.
Thq total time will count.
i

(St. Joseph’s Pariah)
The two-act operetta. Days o’
K em i Dancing, staged Monday
and Tuesday evening by the grade
school: children, played to packed
houses on both nights. All the
members of the double cast; played
their parts well and, aided by an
excellent chorus, justified the ef
forts put forth by the governmentpaid experts who were in charge.
They were Montague Whitman,
solo teacher; Lena Belle Sloan,
stage manager and dramatic teach
er; Arthur Walton, director, and
Mary Dolan, dancing teacher.
Members, of St. Joseph’s ; school
orchestra and Jimmie Gleason ren
dered tpecialty numbers thit were
well received, especially t^ie solo
of Lacey Meehan.
The orchestra personnel' of 35
LEGAL NOTICES

If you are going to

Name . ............
Address

her of point*.
Second and third priic*
tor troops will also he awarded,
The three individual scout* compiling
the highest number of points will also
receive awards.
!

CContinued From Page One)
The skit was intended to amuse the
staff at the station but was con
sidered so entertaining that it
was made into a regular program
feature.
Now, with about 90 per cent of
the programs coming over net
works and arrangements of pro
grams almost entirely in the hands
of the advertisers, the problem of
discovering local talent has been
lessened, but the task still exists.
Mr. Weber is now in charge of
this department.
At the present time the station
broadcMts 17 hours on weekdays
and 16 on Sundays, but Miss
Gregoire can recall the time when
five or six hours was the extent of
a day’s broadcast.
Radio has
since come to be taken more and
more for granted and now the
surest test for ascertaining the
popularity of a program is to dis
continue it for a time. If there
are many complaints coming from
listeners, the pn^ram is consid
ered a success. This test is con
sidered more conducive than the
fan mail and telephone calls that
come in praise of a program.
In comparing the facilities now
employed in broadcasts with those
first uced by KOA, Miss Gregoire
said that 600 watts were used at
the time ehe began her work, but
now the station’s power has been
increased to 50,000 watts. The
transmitter, dedicated in 1936, is
equipped with a tov/er 470 feet
high and has equipment that
compares favorably with that
»f any broadcasting station in
New York or Chicago in latest
developments and s i g n a l l i n g
strength. The studio in the NBC
building, also tompleted last year,
has three broadcasting studios and
an audition room for ch'ents.
It is in the audition room that
the production man watches the
rehearsal of each program. It is
his job to sit in the control room
at the rear of the studio and judge
the sound qualities of the voices
and music to make sure the broad
cast goes over the air as it should.
Fred Graham is the production
manager for KOA. A staff of 40
people, including the engineers in
charge o f technical matters, is reouired to handle all the detoils of
tne radio station. And Miss Gre^
oire, now secretary for A. E. Ne'
son, manager o f the station, is in
constant touch with every activity
o f each broadcast.

IRISH O PER ETTA.ATTR ACTS
MANY AT TWO PERFORMANCES

Field Flowers!

KOENIG M EDICINE CO., Dept.’ *R «T ~
104B N. W ells St., Chicago, III.
Please send me a frae trial size bottle
of Koenig’ s Nervine.

J. J. DONNELLY
Progress MONSIGNOR
IS FETED AT INVESTITURE
Is Recalled by
Woman in Denver

FINAL PLANS FOR FIELD MEET Radios
BE FORMULATED FRIDAY

Thf committee in charge of the
first .annual Catholic Boy Scout
field meet, to be held on St. Vin
cent de Paul’s parish grounds Sun
day, May 3, will meet Friday eve
ning o f this week at St. Vincent
de Paul’s parish hall to formulate
final plans. A suggested program
for thej meet was tentatively
adopted at the scoutmasters’ din
COM EDIANS
SINGERS
ner last iweek. The interest mani
fested in the meet by Catholic
DANCERS
troops throughout the city gives
Dazzling Array of Chorus
assurance that the event will be
Beauties
^ very successful.
The following scoutmasters will
In Conjunction Wit/i
serve oh the committee: C. K.
Kindbla4e, A. J. Bonino, V. E.'
Knowltoh, P. W. Mulligan, and G.
J. Lindeman.
The suggested program for the
field meet follows:
Role* Governing Meet

-
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FACILITIES OF PRACTICAL IMPORTANCE FOR

Parish Schools — Church'es -p- Parish Halls
Estimatea and demonstrations arranzed for the Rev, Paltora without oblizatlon.

R. C. MULNIX SOUND SYSTEM
310 15th St., Denver!
Make ■ living record of your parish history hr hiakiiig use of our recording and
talking picture equipment.

NOTICE OP A D JU STM EN T D A Y
Estata of Bridzat Shaa, Daeaa4ad, No.
66S64. A ll qarsons havinz elalma azainst
said Estate are hereby notified toi present
them for adjostment to the County Court
of the Oity and Coufity of Denver, Colo
rado, on tha 7th day of April, 1988.
Timothy J. She*. Adminietrator. I Arthur
M. Morris, Attorney.
2FR28-3FR27
NOTICE OF AD JU STM EN T D A Y
Eetate of Marzaret Klinke, Deceased.
No. 6 6 83 2.
All persona having clatme
azainst said. Estate are hereby notified to
present ‘ them for adjuetment to the
County Court of the City and Cdunty of
Denver. Colorado, on the Slat day of
March. 1936. Joseph F. Klinke, Adminis
trator. John H. Reddin, Attorney,

members is as follows: Di
rector, Elsie Harpel; p i a n o ,
Loretto Hart ana Marguerite
Ehalt; violins,
Helen Wingo,
Marie Hamilton, Dorothy Keough,
Anthony Piccoli, Norman Earners,
Henry Radyx, and Sylvia Radyx;
drums, Eileen Wingo and Rita
Matthews; bells, Marcella McAtee
and Norine Talty; saxophones, Ed
mund Brunner and Dorothy Lewis;
trombone, Patricia Harvey; clari
net*, Joseph Keough, Nellie Kane,
and Frank Cito; guitars, Marie
Finni. Joan Du Be, Geraldine Ir
win, La Verne Eggert, Clyde Smaldone, Regina Paris, Eleanore
Dunn, and Ruth Cain; xylophone,
Eileen Wingo; accordions, Lor
raine Wingo, Marie Young, John
Cleary, Rita Bahl, Lillian Coch
rane, and John Smaldone. Francis
Canny and Joseph Connell were
the stage electricians responsible
for the lighting effects.
Mrs. k. J. Lindsey and Mrs. S.
J. Maroney and their mother, Mrs.
J. M. Butterfass, all of Los An
geles, Calif., arrived Saturday to
visit their Denver relaitves, includ
ing Mrs. C. J. Hlgson of 237 Dela
ware and Mrs. C. A. Walters and
family o f 367 Bannock street

The following parishioners are
ill: Mrs. Esther Kenz o f the 1000
block on Galapago street and
Thomas Mansfield of 830 Fox
street, who are in Mercy hospital,
and Lorraine Talty, a sophomore
o f S t Joseph’s high school, who is
NOTICE OF F IN A L SE T T L E M E N T AN D at S t Joseph’s ill from pneumonia.
D ETER M INATIO N OF HEIRSHIP
The novena to St. Joseph came
Estate of Frank Gabardi, Deceased.
to a close on Thursday, March 19,
No. 63992.
As
Notic4 is hereby given that on tha 7th at a High Mass at 8 o’clock.
day of April, 1936. 1 will present to the it was the patronal feast o f the
County Court of the City and County of
Denver. Colorado, my accounts for final parish, the school children enjoyed
settlemeait of administration of said a free day.
estate, tfhan and where ail persona in in
Choir Rehearses
terest may appear and object to them, if
they BO desire.
The senior choir has begun re
Notice is also hereby given that In the
hearsals for the Easter program
matter lof said estate Anna Fraxxini,
elairoing to be an hair at law of said de- o f music under the leadership of
eeased, h «s
Court her duly Mrs. Karl Sedlmayr.
Two new
verified; petition, asking for a judicial
members have been added to the
ascertainment and determination of the
heirs of] such deceased, and setting forth choir. Miss Dorothy Walsh and
that the names, poatofllca addrenaea and Mrs. Bertha Berger.
Miss Marie
relatloniblp of all peraons. wh* ara or Riss is organist.
claim to be heirs of said deceased, so f u j
as knova to the petitioner, ar* as fol
"Mother” M. Martin o f 1240
lows, to -w it:
Galapago street was surprised Sun
Anna! FrazainI, 8828 Shoshone St., day, March 15, on the occasion of
Denver,' Colorado. Daughter.
She received
Amelia
Roehlint.
Elbert,
Colorado, her 80th birthday.
many gifts, including a decorated
Daughter.
Frank Gabardi, Jr„ Fondis, Colarado .1 i cake with 80 candles. The follow
Son.
'
.
_
Joseph Gabqrdl, 1846 Boulder St., Den ing guests enjoyed the dinner and
party: Mr. and Mrs. John Martin,
ver. Colorado, Son.'
Albeik Cafaardi,. Fondis, Colorado, Son. Mary and Joseph Martin, Mr. and
Arthur Gabardi, Fondis, Colorado, Son.
Franees
Malloy,
Elbert,
Colorado, Mrs. Edward Schmitz, Mr. and Mrs.
E. J. Dem ody and son, Edward;
Daughter.
Accordingly, notice is also hereby Mrs. Bess Sweeney, Junior Hagergiven m at upon said 7th day of April, man, and Mr. and Mrs. Leo Pfeif
1988, or .the day to which the hearing
may be: continued, the Court will proceed fer. After an evening of cards and
to r e c ;^ e and hear proofs concerning the games, the guests departed.
heirs of auoh deceased, and will, upon the
proofs submitted, enter a decree in said
estate determining who are the heirs of
■ueb deceased person and the deacent
of thel lands, tenements and heredita*
ments knd personality of lueh deceased,
at whidh hearing ail persona claiming to
be heirb at law of auoh deceased may ap
pear add present their proofs.
' Anna Fraasini, Administratrix.
Anthony F. Zarlengo.
A lb e rt,E , Zarlengo
Attoroeys for Estate.

i
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CHIROPODIST

(Continued From Page One)
given places o f honor in the cere
mony.
Father Smith read the
Papal brief elevating Father DonneUy to the rank o f Domestic Prel
ate, and its translation, and Fa
thers Smith and O’Heron assisted
the new Monsignor as he renewed
his profession of faith as part of
the ceremony.
Bishop Vehr
blessed the robes and invested the
Monsignor, after which he spoke
to the congregation, paying a
glowing tribute to the priestly
character o f Monaignor Donnelly
and to the traits that had endeared
him to priests and peimle alike.
Fathers Grohman and Harrington
assisted Bishop Vehr in the Sol
emn Benediction o f the Blessed
Sacrament that brought the cere
mony to a close after Monsignor
Donnelly’s response. In addition
to those already mentioned, the
following cler^m en took part in
the ceremony: The Very Rev. Fa
thers Thomas D. Coyne, C.M.; Rob
ert M. Kelley, S.J., and William M.
Higgins, and Fathers H. R.
McCabe, Charles Hagus, J. Judnic, T. H. Devlin, S.J.; D. A. Lemieux, Joseph J. Regan, O.P.;
James Walsh, James Flanagan,
Francis Cawley, M. P. Boyle, John
P. Moran, Leo M. Flynn, and Wil
liam Kenneally. C.M., and the pres
ent St. Francis de Sales’ assist
ants, Fathers Leo J. Thome and
Francis Shanley. A large num
ber o f sisters, representing many
communities, with an especially
large group o f the Sisters of St.
Joseph, witnessed the ceremony. A
dinner served to the clergy in the
rectory, a parish dinner in the
school hall, and an informal recep
tion in the high schqol library
brought the day’s festivities to a
close.
Following are excerpts from
Monsignor Donnelly’s talk at the
investiture ceremony:
My first thought is one of thank
fulness, too deep for expression. I
am thankful to Almighty God, to
His Church, to our Holy Father,

Concert Pronrain
Given on Ciiimes
The Cathedral chimes were
heard in the first concert program
o f the year on March 17, when the
Rev. Dr. Thomas Doran and John
Brueggeman played a series of
Irish melodies.
Donated to the Cathedral by the
John F. Campion fam ily promi
nent pioneer Denver Catholics,
when the church was built, the
chimes are made up o f 15 bells.
They comprise regular octaves in
the keys o f D, E, and-<Mlat, and
seven tones in the key o f F. The
weight o f the bells totals nearly
ten tons.
The chimes are sounded from a
console that is located in a tower
room below the belfry. The levers
o f the playing stand are connected
to the clappers o f the bells by a
series o f rods and chains. The
principle o f operation is similar to
that o f playing a piano, the note
being indicated on a lever. By a
quick downstroke of the lever, the
bell o f the required note is
sounded. Because o f the tremen
dous weight o f the Jbells, however,
two persons are required to oper
ate the. levers when ipelodies are
played.
The four largest bells are on
separate mountings and are used
individually to sound a warning
that Mass or services are about to
begin, to ring out the Angelus, or
to peal out at the time of funerals.
Each year on New Year’s eve.
the chimes are heard on a national
broadcast as a part o f Denver’s
welcome to the new year.

DEATH TAKES 2 NUNS
W H O PIONEERED HERE
(Continued From Page One)
Ham of Seattle, Wash., and Mi
chael of her native town, Crutt,
Castlecomer county, Kilkenny, Ire
land.
Sister Rose Maria Doman
Born in Ontario, Canada, Feb.
17, 1856, Sister Rose Maria was
taken to Byr City, Mich., whqn a
young girl. There, as Anna Doman,
she attended St. James’ schools,
and in 1875 became the first grad
uate o f the high school. St. James’
high school was the first o f its kind
in the United States.
She entered the Sisters o f Char
ity in 1876, and In 61 years o f reli^ous life she taught in Ohio,
Michigan, and Colorado, serving as
superior and principal in the ma
jority o f schools to which she was
assigned.
Sister Rose Maria was a sister
of the late Rev. Robert Doman,
founder and for many years pastor
o f All Saints’ parisn in Detroit.
The only survivor is a sister, Mrs.
Margaret Finn o f Bay City.
Funeral services were held at
Mt. St. Joseph, 0., the motherhouse o f the Sisters o f Charity.

RUGS A

DENVER CARPET A N D
RUG CLEANING CO.
GEO H . TU RN ER, Mgr.
W a Clean and Moth Proaf Furaitura
2841 ISth St.

Phone GA. 7816

PHIL C. COSM AN

Now at

933 ISTH ST. M A . 3032

F(X)T CORRECTION

Shoes Dyed ............. 5 0 ^

Pontius Bldg., Maxxanlne

TAbor 3486

Batwaan Champa and Curtis

CARS AND TRUCKS

125
Money-Back Cars & Trucks
at O’Meara-Young’s
A F E W LISTED
1985 Pontiac 8 De Lnxe Coach,
1988 Ford De Luxe Coupe.
3936 Plymouth Coach.
1986 Ford Touring Sedan.

*

1986 Ford De Luxe Coupe.
1936 Ford Hyd. Dump Truck.
1984 Ford Sedan Delivery.
OPEN EVENINGS

TELEPHONE M A IN 3112

14th and Broadway at Civic Center
LARGEST FORD DEALER IN T H E ROCKY M O U N TAIN REGION

B red an

SW EET CREAMED

Cotta^Cheese
•ff,

Ask youf dealer for
ffe e Lenteti recipes

O K ’d
Used Cars

OK’d
Used Cars

SALES : PARTS : SERVICE

CENTRAL CHEVROLET CO.
COLFAX A T (XIDEN

TA. 3339

C iif

Co f f e e
BREWER

(3.WV

ANTIQUE
TAVERN
2416 16th St.
Phone C A . 3 630 (or Raservationa
LUNCHES - DINNERS
M IX E D DRINKS

"The Best to Be HacT’
DANCING
Every Night and Sunday

FLOOR SHOW
Tuesday and Thursday Night*

A la m e d a

Farm Dairy
3236 W . Alameda
S P .6926
W H O L E M ILK IN YOUR
O .A A
GALLON CONTAINER, CA L .,

Sava $2.00 on this fine CORY
COFFEE BREWER. Make* the
most delicious coffee you ever
drank— and the most healthful.
Can be used for gas or electricity.
Genuine band-blown, heat-resist
ing glass. Only 50 on sale, at
$2.95.
NO PHONE ORDERS
ONE TO A
CUSTOMER

'<f * '.V

1. Two-hsat elactric
atovs, with cord. One
temperature (or brew
ing, the other
for
keeping coffee warm.
2 . Patented funnel

■'■41

O O ^

_____ 2 5 ^
H E A V Y W H IP P IN G
AKdK
CREAM , Q T _......... ............... n-—
ORANGE DRINK,
‘^ H O C O L A T E M A L T ,

50c DOWN
50c WEEK

*” 5 ? * ' i „ l u . l v . “ FeetFlo’* filter.

1 0 ^

COUNTRY ST YL E COTTAGE -g A d it
F U L L CREAM ICE
CR EAM , Q T ....* ............................

Red Frt>nt Shoe Shop

SQUARE DEAL VALUE

THE

SPECIALTY

Our W ork Guaranteed

R&G standi for top
quality in used cars.
Each R&G car is sold
with a written DOU
BLE
GUARANTEE.
Your present car ac
cepted at its highest
cash value.

; Authorized Brake & Light Station

SIZING — REPAIRING

Fonnarly Cbiropodlat, U . S. Army
School of Orthopedic Surgtry, U. 8 . Army
Gen. Hospitals 14, 16. and 21, U . S . Army
Poat Hospital, Key W a it, Fla.

534 16th St.

and to our beloved Bishop. To
God an® to His servants I owe
the supreme joy o f today. My un
worthiness I feel, o f course, but
as I listened to the letter o f the
Holy Father 1 prayed that God
would exercise the same merciful
judgment that has been expressed
so beautifully through His repre
sentatives and His Church- He
has been good to me during the 46
years o f my priesthood and the 44
years o f my priestly life in Colo
rado.
I came here almost a discarded
tubercular. I had received the
Last Sacraments once in my for
mer Diocese o f Hamilton, Ont. I
have received them four times in
Colorado. And yet God has kept
me and used me. I have had the
unspeakable pleasure of working
under three beloved Bishops, each
dear to me, each kind to me, each
zealous in his work. My Te Deum
Laudamus today shall be a simple
statement o f the marvelous growth
of the Church in the fields that I
have worked in. This growth in
general came after I had ceased
to work, except in the present
parish. My first appointment was
as pastor o f La Junta, in a parish
where there are now six zealous
pastors. They administef the par
ishes of La Junta, Rocky Ford,
Sugar. City, Las Animas, Lamar,
and Holly, After building a church
in Las Animas in '92, I psMied 300
miles westward to work in what
are now the parishes of Ouray,
Montrose, and Delta. My next
new field now includes the par
ishes of Glenwood Springes, Rifle,
Meeker, Craig, and Hot Sulphur
Springs. After a rest in Lower
CaUfornia, I took charge o f Grand
Junction and the present parish of
Fruito. Thence I went to George
town, to Cripple Creek, and
to St. Francis de Sales’.
St.
Francis de Sales’ then included St.
Rose of Lima’s, St. Louis’, Engle
wood, and St. Vincent de Paul’s.
All the places mentioned are now
ministered to by 24 priests.
It has alsq been my privilegre to
stand by the cradle o f St, Thomas’
seminary in my own parish, and
my joy to see it grow until now
beyond my parish; it houses at
least 10 active priests and 100 stu
dents preparing for the priesthood.
The people o f St. Francis de
Sales’ parish have ever been a
willing, working people.
They
have built well. Their recent gen
erosity to me is simply an expres
sion o f their regular form.
Almost 30 years ago the Sisters
o f St. Joseph established our par
ish school. It has grown to enroll
more than 600 pupils. This speaks
of their work, as does the fact that
the school occupies a place o f envy
in all state competitions.
Such has been my joy in life.
And now in age, through the kind
ness o f my Bishop^ I have been
raised to a digmity that can express
only the large heartedness o f the
Bishop and the loving generosity
o f onr Church. Thank God and
may I find the same mercy in tbe
final judgment
Today, I am clothed in purple. ;
Why does the Church so decree?
Certainly in no spirit of pride or
suggestion o f pride to me. Beauty
o f vestments should teach me the
interior beauty o f soul the Church
expects.
The Church turns all
that is beautiful in nature to the
worship o f God. It is the old
thought o f the sacred writer when
speaking of the Temple o f Jeru
salem. We do not build for man;
we build for God. The Church uses
th e . most beautiful in music, the
most beautiful in art, to lift ys to
God. Even in nature that which
is really beautiful speaks o f God’s
creative love. Beauty should ex
press love. Not the love o f the
flame for the object it devours, but
the love that brought Christ to the
manger o f Bethlehem and clothed
Him in*the purple o f His blood on
the Cross of Calvary. The fol
lower of Christ should be Christlike in his love and Christ-like in
his beauty.

PERFECT PASTEU R IZED
M ILK, G A L ................................ ..
O R IEN TAL

Rt N

ARTESIAN ICE
Under State Inspection
WE PRODUCE OUR OWN
MILK
Open e A. M. to 10 P. M.
GEORGE W. BERNER, Mgr.

1434 CHAM PA S T R E E T • • * • E S T A B L IS H E D 1899

FURNITURE* RUCS*RANGES J
P A T R O N I Z E O U R A D V E R T IS E R S
THEY ARE RELIABLE
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Officel 938 Bannock Street

errors of

VM ON #

The errors o f sight are divided mainly into three divisions,
Hyperopia or far-sightedness, Myppia or near-sightedness, and
astigmatism. Astigmatism can be combinea with either of the
other two. Of these three, far-sightedness and astigmatism offer
the most discomfort, usually known as eye strain. Each division
■hall be discussed separately each week.

Swigert Bros. Optical Co.
DENVER’ S RELIABLE OPTO m IeTRISTS
Sight It Too Precious,
to Gamble With

1550 California St.

Our Entire Time Is
Devoted to Eyes

(Est. 1902)

Phone KEystone 7651

Ave.

Catholic
Symbolism

T A . 6468

a
Specialty

28 E. 6th

‘

04870126

Is

(Annuiiciation Parish)
The Forty Hours’ devotion is be
ing held Friday, Saturday, and Sun
day. It is opening Friday morning
with Solemn Mass at 8. There will
be a procession on Sunday night
at 7:30, with the entire grade
school participating and singing
the Pange L in ^ a . Special sermons
on the Blessed Sacrament will be
given each evening, and one |of the
Redemptorists will close thel devo
tion on Sunday night. Confessions
will be heard each day between 4
and 5 iand after devotions each
evening! with Fathers Guzins)d and
Judnlc assisting.
Wednesday morning, Marph 25,
the F ea^ o f the Annunciation, patronal ffeast of the parish, there
will be a Solemn Mass at 8 o clock.
A lthouA this is not a holy 4ay of
obligation, all who possibl;jr can
should sittend the Mass

THE DEg^VER CATHOLIC REGISTER

INTEREST IS CENTERED ON Academy
BLESSED SACRAMENT MISSION
(BleMed Sacrament Pariih)
The misson to open this Sunday
under the direction o f the Rev.
John F. Walsh, S.J., and the Rev.
John J. Sullivan, S.J., is now the
focal point o f all interest in the
parish. These priests are famous
fo r the zeal and ardor aroused by
their preaching, and, since this is
the first mission to be given in
the parish for some years, many
are eagerly waiting, to receive its
blessings. The mission Massas will
be at 6 :30 and 8 :30. At least four
Masses will be said every morning
o f the two weeks, as the parish
priests will offer their daily Masses
at the usual hours announced from
the altar on Sunday. There will be
an instruction after the early Mass
and a sermon after the last one,
and an opportunity to go to Con
fession will be provided at all
hours. Every evening at 7 :45,
there will be recitation of the Ro
sary, sermon, and Benediction. Be
fore joining the Jesuit mission

‘QUALITY MONUMENTS FOR LESS”

Specializing in Quglity Plupibing and
Heating Repairs

JUNIOR C D. OF A. TEA
TO BE GIVEN MARCH 22

The Jjunior Catholic Daughters
of Ameifica will hold their fourth
annual fea and shower for Stj. Jos
eph’s bpby annex Sunday after
PLUMBING and HEATING COjNTRACTORS
noon, March 22, from 3 Ito 5
o’clock. iThe tea will be held at
1646 BLAKE STREET !
the Catherine Mullen Memorial
JOHN J. CONNOR, President
PHONE KEYSTONE 1441
Nurses’ | home, 1895 Frsinklin
street. |AH friends o f the girls
and also! all those who are inter
ested inithe work they are jloing
are invited to attend the tea. >
In thej receiving line will b|e the
We Buy, Sell, and Qujite
state regent of the Catholic Daugh
ters, Miss Mayme Garrett,; and
Miss Ann Fallon, who is acting
grand r««ent fif St. Rita’s dourt.
They wil' be assisted by the Junior
—
We Invite Your Inquiries |
court off|cfers, Marian Hencnkann,
president; Dot Jo Baker, vice
presidenlj; Mary O’ Keefe, secre
tary; Eilden Larson, reporter, and
MA.
1241
Ground
Floor
Boston
Building
8 4 0 1 7 th S t.
the following troop presidents:
Margie iSchwieder, Peggy Ma
honey, Iporothy Ross, Margaret
Leonard, Mary Catherine O’Leary,
.Call Frank Williams when you want dependable Margie Gartland, Mary Simmons,
Dora Melvin, Dorothy Davies,
repair work on your typewriter.
Joan Stopk, and Dorothy Kohler.
PROMPT SERVICE— HONEST PRICES
The counselors o f the troops pave
charge ofithe other committeesj and
M A ia 349 5 they are; assisted bsr the OTher
SALES . R ENTALS - REPAIF
4 3 5 14th St.
members i o f the Junior Catholic
Daughter^.
|
REQUIESCANT IN PACE
The prjogram presented by! the

SLATTERY & COMPANY

New York Bank Stbcks
Insurance Company i^tockh

PEDLEY-RTAN

pt CO.

All Makes Typewriter Service

Theodore
Hackethal
MORTUARY
1449-51 Kalamath St.
Phone MAin 4006

GEO. P.
HACKETHAL
Funeral Director
1240 Acoraa

TA. 1656

icom
m o r t u a r y

620 East Colfax Avenue
KEYSTONE 2779
k4S A .

PIONEER LAU ND R Y
Conducted b ;

THE .SISTERS OF THE
GOOD SHEPHERD
Finished
W ork — Finished
Family
(by the pound)— Rough Dry (pound
and
piece)— Dry
W ash,
FUtwork
Ironed— W e t W ash, with or without
Flat Ironed.
Telephone PE. 2401

E L IZA B E T H 1 DI DOMENICO. 8455
Mariposa. Mother of Vincent, Fhilomena,
Peter, and Nicnolas Di Domenico; step
mother of Tony, Mike, -and Steve Di*
Domenico, Mrs] Mary Lucketta, Mrs.
Christina Fabrisio.
Requiem Mass was
offered in M t. Cprmel church Saturday at
10. Interment
t. Olivet. W , P. Horan
& Son service.
W IL X IA M P. CLAR K E, 4318 EUH.
Husband of ld< Carlstedt Clarke, father
of Corrine'and
dan, son oT Mrs. Mary
Clarke, brotherl of Jack. Dan, Frank,
Jimmie, and Mae Clarke, and Mrs. Frank
J. Rehm. Requjfem Mass wiSk offered in
Annunciation church Monday at 9. In
terment M t. Olivet. W . P. Horan k Son
service.
|
JOSIP S E B A lij (ShebaU), 4457 Logan.
Husband of Ludy Sebalj, father of Jos
eph, Frank, John, Steve, and George
Sebalj, Mrs. Mahtin Brozovich, and Mrs.
Antonia Mantira.
Requiem Mass was
offered in Holy Rosary church Wednesday
at 9. Interment M t. Olivet. W . P. Horan
& Son service. [M r. Sebalj, who wds 70,
came to Denver {from Omaha in 1891. He
was a charter |member of St. Jacob’ s
lodge and was active in the establishment
of the Holy Rosary parish.
NICHOLAS GHARLES BRAUCH , 329
S. Washington^ iFather of Mary and Mer
cedes Brauch anjd M rs. Albert Schoenfeld.
Requiem Mass was offered in St. J^rancis
de Sales’ church Saturday at 1 0 :30. In
terment M t. Olivet. OHnger service.
H E N R Y ERNEST. Requiem High Mass
was sung in St. Francis de Sales’ church
Saturday at 9.
Interment M t. Olivet.
Theodore Hackethal service.
DOLORES Q U IN T AN A. 1823 lOth St.
Daughter of Mr[ and Mrs. Fermin Quin
tana. Funeral Services were held in St.
Cajetan’s church Monday morning at 10.
Interment M t. Olivet. Olinger service.
M AR Y DIVOZZO, 2895 S. Acoma. W ife
of Biagio Divozzo. Funeral services were
held Thursday at 10 a. m. , Interment Mt.
Olivet. Olinger service.
D AN IEL F. K E N N E D Y . Brother of
Della and John J. Kennedy of Denver,
Mrs. M. O. Dennis of Hollywood, and
Mrs. H . M. Anthony of San Antonio, Tex.
Requiem Mass was offered in the Holy
Ghost church Wednesday at 9 :3 0 .
In
terment Mt. Olivet. Spillane servibe.
W IL L IA M EL CRARON, 12 Logan.
Husband of Ellen Craron, father of John
J. Craron, San Francisco; William C.
Craron, Colorado Springe; M rs. Nellie
Kellfr, W ichita, K an s.; Mrs. Margaret
Devlin and Josephine Cfaron, Denver.
Requiem Mass was offered at St. Francis'
church Thursday at 9.
Interment Mt.
Olivet. George P. Hackethal service.

quent vlsitlor in Denver and Colorado
Sprinsra.
^
H is deatll followed six months o^ ill
ness. He Vent to Los Angeles for sn
operation three months ago, and appar
ently was recovering.
He died at the
home of a Viece, M rs. Fred Falmtag of
San Bernardino. Another niece, M rs. W .
J. Holings |of Los Angeles, formerly of
Denver, was with him also.
H e i's survived by three brothers,
James F. and T . J. Flynn o f Toronto,
Canada, anq F. N . Flynn of Chicago, all
of them miining m en; his sister, iMrs.
Andrew, widow of W illiam H . An4rew,
who was 4 Denver attorney, and his
nieces. Fuheral services were held with
a Requiem Mass in Ssn Bernardino Tues
day morning.
■'T
M RS. a !l E X AN D R IN E M E S S lE p
Mrs. Alexandrine Ii|[essier, 'w if* of
Richard J. | Messier, long-time Denver
merchant, 4nd a resident of Denver for
nearly half: a century, died March 12.
Bopn in Mai'seilles, France, in 1853, [Mrs.
Messier came to Denver from Montreal,
Canada, in 1886, joining her husband; who
arrived her^ in 1888 and had established
a small business. For more than 40
years she resided at 1840 Sherman St.
She is sutvived by two daughters. Miss
Henrietta Messier and M rs. Mary M.
Cheairf, bojh of Denver'; a niece. Miss
Marie Pigepn, and a nephew, Edhitind
Piljeon, Jr. ; Requiem Mass was offered at
9 :3 0 Saturday at Holy Ghost church.
Burial was jin M t. Olivet cemetery. i W .
P, Horan &; Son service.
MRS. IRENE E . N O LAN
Mrs. Irene E. Nolan, 48. of 770 Clark
son street, the wife of Harry T . Nolan,
a prominent theater man, died suddenly
in her honie Sunday.
Mrs. NoMn was
born in New Tfork city and came To Denvet in 1909; with her husband. She’ was
active in penver social circles piany
years.
In additidn to her husband, she is sur
vived by a; daughter, Mary Jane; three
sisters, Mrq. John Carper of Denver and
Mra. Carl Sfchneider and Mrs. Alice W a l
lace. both df New York, and a brother,
George Gibson of Quakertown, Pa.
Requiem j Mass was offered at 10
Wednesday !ln the Cathedral. Interment
Mt, O liv e t.' OHnger service.
JOHN J. O’N EILL
John J. O’Neill, 70, former employe of
an oil company here for many years,: died
March 11 at the home of a daughter. iHrs.
Alice Koch of Spokane, W ash., after sev
eral years of ill health. Mr. O ’Neill was
botn at Clifton Springs. N . Y.
For the oil company Mr. O’Neill worked
at Colorado Springs, LeadvUIe, and Butte,
Mont. Ten; years ago he left the com
pany and since then had been making
his' home -with his daughter at Spokane.
Surviving; him. besides Mrs. Koch, are
a son, Raymond of New York, and; two
sisters, Mrs; Sadie Goodwin of Salt Lake
City, Utah, land M rs. William J. Fiekler
of 2457 Newton street.
Solemn Uequiem Mass was sung by
Msgr. McMqnamin in the Cathedral, PenXer, Wednesday at 9 :8 0 . Interment ML
Olivet. W . I*. Horan & Son service.

MRS. M A R T H A H O W L E TT
Mrs. Martha Hewlett, 80, who for the
last five years had lived with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Harry Harned, at 326 South
Meldrum street, Fort Collins, died March
12. She was a sister-in-law of the late
Rev. William J. Hewlett, famous pioneer
priest of Colorado. She had been an in
valid for several years, and much of that
time had been unable to walk. Her illness
resulted from her advanced age.
Mrs. Howiett was born Feb. 22, 1853,
in Wisconsin, and accompanied her par
ents and six sisters to Denver in a cov
ered wagon more than 70 years ago. All
the girls were pupils in the first school
■i ■■
...- —
• I
established in Denver, and later attended
M R 8. JEN N IE M URN AN
St. M ary’ s academy in the early days of
Mrs. Jeni|le M um an, 58, o f 8186 Zuni
its organization.
Her husband, John Howiett, died in street, widow of J. D. Murnan, died ;SatMrs. M uman was bora N oy. 1,
1911 at Longmont, where the fam ily had urday.
lived 20 years before that.
Surviving 1877, at Syracuse. N . Y . W ith her par
are four sons, Ray Howiett of Denver. ents, Mr. add Mrs. Louis Frey, she eame
Joseph, John, and Victor Howiett of to Denver when a young girl. Her father
California; three daughters, Mrs. Edith w as'a contractor here many years.
Surviving are a son, W . D. Muynan,
W agner
of
Kremmling,
Mrs*
Alice
Younger of Los Angeles, and Mrs. an employe I of the city highway depart
Harned; 11 grandchildren, including M rs. m ent; four; sisters, Mrs. May Draper.
Melvene
Christopherson,
whom
she Mrs. Helen Bridwell, Mrs. Daisy Parrahm,
and Mrs. Catherine Naylor, and three
reared, and six great-grandchildren.
A sister and a niece who are nuns are brothers, Lf>uis, J r.; 'Daniel, and John
at Trinidad, Sister Mary Clai^, stationed Frey, all of! Denver.
Requiem High Maas was sung at 9
there 16 years, and Sister Aquinata, for
mer superior. Another sister belongs to Tuesday hj Loyola church. Olinger aervthe Loretto order. Solemn Requiem Mass ice.
was sung in St. Catherine's church, Den
ver, Monday at 9 by the Rev. Dr. D. A.
M A I. JAM ES J. K E L L Y
Lemieux. Interment Mt. Olivet. Boule
lla i. Jamje;t J. Kelly. 47, retired 4 rn ^
vard service. .
iofiicer and former patient in Fltzsimoiia
General hos p{ital, died ip Los Angeles of
heart diseijs;« Saturday.
CHARLES B . F L Y N N
Major Kelly,
Charles B. Flynn, 66, of Tucson. Ariz-., said to be me of the outstanding small
a mining engineer known in Colorado and arms expertk of the country, was adnUtted
throughout the W est, died Sunday in to Fitzsimop;s hospital in September, 1934,
San Bernardino, Calif., according to word from Fort francis E . W arren, where he
received here by his sister, Mrs. Kathleen had been an officer in the Twentieth inF. Andrew of 1284 Josephine street, for fantry. Hi remained Here until he left
many years president of the Tabernacle for Califori'nia last July.
society.
Before biing assigned to Fort Warren,
Mr. Flynn was born in Dewitt, la ., in Major Kelly had been a member of the
1870, and lived in Denver in his boyhood. staff of the army school at Fort LeavenHe went from Denver to Notre Dame uni worth, Kanl.
He was a native of Ohio,
versity.
After completing his studies and first e itered military service ps a
there, he went to Mexico and engaged in membet' of ;he Dlinois National Gua)’d in
mining operations.
1916.
I
Later, he became interested in Cana
Surviving are bis w^fe, Mrs. Mildred
dian mining. For many years, he lived in Kelly, and
ree children, Thomas, Ji^mes,
I New York city, and for the last five years and Patricial. Funeral services were; held
lived at Tucson, Ariz.
He was a fre- in Chicago.
'

Telephone, KEystone 4205

Glee club at the Mullen iTomei fo r
the Aged last Sunday afternoon
was appreciated very much by the
inmates. All selections were ac
companied on the accordion, and
late in the afternoon refreshments
were served.
Miss Blanche Egan was recently
appointed counselor o f troop 4.
Mrs. Thomas McMenamin, who
was counselor of this troop, has
moved to Louisville, Ky.
At a recent business meeting of
liroop 7, the tests fo r honor pins
were reported.
Troop 8 held a buriness meeting
March 14 at Holy Ghost hall. The
members made plans to correspond
with the Junior Catholic Daughters
o f Indianapolis, Ind. Plans were
also made fo r a social to be held
this month.
'Troop 10 will be entertained at
a social to be given by Patricia
Foote and Mary Regina Martin
Saturday, March 21.'
A business meeting will be held
by the members of troop 12 Satur
day afternoon, March 21, at the
clubhouse at 2 o’ clock.
The initiation o f troop 14 was
held at the home o f -the counselor.
Miss Margaret Linnet.
Many
games were played and refresh
ments were served. First prize was
won by Bertha Mae Reed, and the
consolation prize was awarded to
Mabel Nielson. Mary Eileen Rus
sel wrote the best composition on
the subject, “ What'It Means to Be
a Junior.” The next social o f this
troop will be given by Margaret
Haney and Mary Eileen Russel at
the (^bhouse on March 21 at 2
o’clock.

Girls to
Give Clibese Play

band, both priests were professors
at Loyola in Chicago and at St.
Francis Xavier’s in Cincinnati. Fa
ther Walsh, who has been on the
band for five years, just closed a
mission at the Cathedral in Cleve
land, 0 . Father Sullivan, a missioner fo r eight years, last week
concluded a mission in the Church
o f the Resurrection, St. Louis, Mo.
Father Saracini, C.M., offered
the Masses at 8 and 9 o’clock and
preached at all the Masses Sunday.
A t the Wednesday evening Lenten
devotions. Father Eckhoff was the
preacher.
A t the meeting o f the Altar and
Rosary society last Friday, Mrs.
Mark Felling made an interesting
report on the souvenir book cele
brating the erection o f the new
church. Msgr. McDonough, aiming
at perfection in the book, was dis
satisfied with the first interior
views o f the church, because
they were made before the
memorial windows were installed.
He also wished the illustrations to
show the lighting fixtures, the in
stallation of which in the body of
the church has been delayed by tht
loss o f a shipment o f glass for. use
in them. In order to have the book
quite perfect, Msgr. McDonough
feels that the patrons will all be
willing to wait a little longer if
thereby the souvenir reaches the
greatest possible value as a me
mento o f the work to which they
have given their service.
A comprehensive report was also
given on the card parties, and the
circle members were thanked by
the president fo r their labors.
While making an excellent show
ing, the parties failed to reach the
goal set for them. There is the
necessity o f more o f the card par
ties in the late spring.
Mrs. W. E. Schwed is at St. Jos
eph’s hospital, recovering from an
operation.
The meeting o f the Little Floweri
circle will be held at the home of
Mrs. Boyle, 1785 Krameria St.
Mrs. Boyle •will be agisted by Mrs.
Finn.
Mrs. Ge.orge Stipe will be host
ess to St. Anthony’s circle at 1
o’clock Friday at the Daniels &
Fisher’s tearoom. Luncheon will be
followed by cards.
Mrs. Frank Wagner, assisted by
Mrs. Peterson, entertained St.
Joan o f Arc’s circle Thursday at
her home, 2260 Clermont St.
St. Joseph’s circle was enter
tained by Mrs. James D. Davis,
assisted by Mrs. J. P. Walsh, Thurs
day at the Daniels & Fisher’s tea
room.
St. Anne’s circle was entertained
by Mrs. Walter Hill at luncheon
and bridge at her home, 1340 Bellaire. There were three tables in
play.
Mrs. Lester had high
score, and Mrs. Thornton also re
ceived a prize. In consideration
o f Mrs. Kenehan’s generosity in
consenting to serve as captain for
a second year, the membera o f the
circle presented her with a beauti
ful house plant.

(St. Mary’* Academy)
The Chinese Nightingale will be
presented by the freshman dra
matic class Sunday, March 22, at 5
o’clock in conjunction with a
Chinese tea to which the members
issued invitations to their parents
and friends. The characters , as
they appear in The Chinese Night
ingale are: Story teller, Suzanne
Bell; nightingale, Shirley Horan;
princess, Kathleen Cullen; Yoss,
Kathleen O’Meara; Chang, Mar
garet Madden; readers, Catherine
Anne Abolt, Dorothy Stein, and
Mary Catherine Madden. Pantomimists are: Chang, Rita Rice;
Joss, Betty Roe Christenson; prin
cess, Joan O’ Byrne; nightingale,
Grace Cook. Chanters are Char
lotte Wilder and Frances Day.
Catholic Father’s day was ob
served on March 19, by members
o f the sodality who went to Mass
and Holy Communion as a spiritual
tribute for their fathers.
Irene Pytlinski was the honored
guest at a surprise birthday party
given by the seniors St. Patrick’s
day in the den.
Pupils in the third year French
class are translating English plays
and rhymes into French. When
the translation is completed, they
will present the play in French,
The soprano class attended the
funeral o f Mary Jane Nolan’s
mother at the Cathedral Wednes
day.
Swimming is one of the favorite
sports o f the academy girls. The
following are in the Swimming
club: Margaret McQuaid, Margaret
Anna Mullen, Catherine Morrison,
Ann Monaghan, Maxine Haefliger,
Peggy Mahoney, Helen Gerity,
Catherine Bergin, Rita Kohl, Dor
othy Sunderland, Margaret Genola, and Carol Shea. Eight others
have signed up to begin classes
next week.

On account o f the number of ap
pointments necessitating the pres
ence o f Bishop Vehr, the annual
meeting o f Catholic Charities
scheduled f o r ^ p r i l 16 has been
postponed untfi later in the month.
As chairman o f the state board
o f ■visitors. Monsignor Mulroy has
been required to spend several
days each week in the month of
March at the State hospital in
Pueblo reviewing the report of the
labor commission and other com
missions that have recently studied
conditions at that institution.
Father Thomas Doran spoke on
the “ Apologetic Value o f the Cat
acombs” at the meeting o f the
Catholic Federation o f Nurses at
Holy Ghost hall last Thursday eve
ning.
Monsignor Mulroy -has been
elected first vice president ,o f the
Denver Hospital council.

DENTIST
PLATES— CROWNS
Bridgework, Extractions, Repairs

iiRi^ M .ScisN i/nN & C o .|

COLORADO NATIONAL BANK BL0&. Sb^fpu&i. MA.32II

BUY YOUR FLOWERS FROM

P A R K FL OR AL CO.
1643 Broadway

KEystone 5106

FRESH FLOWERS— p l a n t s
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

FOR THE LENTEN SEASON
There is no more appropriate Lenten dish than Meadow Gold’sDelicious New Creamy Cottage Cheese— a treat for the entire
family. A full l2-opnce glass jar for only 10c.

Windsor Farm Dairy — MA. 5131
/

INCORPORATED

Colorado Owned Stores

l7th and Broadway
Broadway and Ellsworth
15th and California

800 Santa Fe Dr.
16th and California

We Do Not Have Special Sale* But Sell You at Oar Loweit
Price* Every Day on All Drug Merchandi*e,

w w w w w w w

► “ W here Denver Shops W ith Confidence” — KE. 2111

Tickets Distributed
For Society Dinner
The March meeting of the Queen
of Heaven Orphans’ Aid society
was held at the orphanage Tues
day afternoon, Mrs. L o r e t t a
Daugherty presiding. Reports of
standing committees were made by
the respective chairmen. Mrs. J.
C. Ryan, chairipan of the dinner
committee, reported that tickets
were being distributed to all mem
bers and urged the rapid sale of
these tickets. A complete list o f
committee members will be avail
able in the near future. The re
sponse to the letter .urging rein
statement of lapsed membCTs for
the purpose of completing the new
yearbook was very gratifying. No
social hour was held.

HIGHLAND
COAL CO.
3224 L O W E L L B L V D .

GA. 0348

GOOD, CLEAN COAL
A t Reasonable Prlcei
W £ DO M OVING

-

BENM AR
LUNCH

DR. MINOWITZ

municipni Bonos-inuESTmEnr trusts
EDRPDRflTIPn Bonns •inSURQnCE STOCKS

(Trademark)

center, was presented. There are
now 60 children in the catechism
classes at Garfield. In the ab-.
sence o f Miss Marie V, Carter, su
pervisor o f St. Anthony’s Neigh
borhood house. Miss Barkhousen
read the monthly report, which
showed that ^11 activities at St.
Anthony’s are going forward satis
factorily. These include classes
in citizenship, catechism, gymna*sium work, folk dancing, English,
cooking, sewing, and the story
hour.
The constitution and by-laws
were reid by Mrs. Kimmins. There
are now 54 local affiliated organi
zations.
The Ave Maria clinic
report was given by Msgr. Mulroy.
There was a total o f 873 visits
to the clinic in the past month
and there were 241 new cases.
At the close o f the meeting, a
resolution was adopted protesting
the appearance of vile literature
m Denver newsstands because such
readir.j matter is an affront to
Catho’J c ideals of decency and is
a menace to youth. The resolution
also provided for Uie support of
any organization that may see fit
to clean up this situation.

1 0 01-03 B’W A Y
(Adloinin? Drug
Store)
Serving Complete
Meals
15c, 20c, and 25e
Sandwishes
Fountain Service

D e a le rs ixi

CHinillESlET “ W h y P ay M o r e r '
ISPOSIPONED WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES

BISHOP VEHR IS PRESENT AT
MEETING OF DENVER DEANERY
(Denver Deanery)
The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr
was a gruest at the Denver Deanery
meeting Monday in the Knights of
Columbus hall. Bishop Vehr gave
a talk on problems confronting
the deanery in Its special work of
caring fo r dependent SpanishAmericans both spiritually and ma
terially.
Monsignor Mulroy was present
ed with a purse collected by the in
dividual societies o f the deanery.
These organizations 'wished to
show their appreciation o f hisihelp
in both a spiritual and a material
way through the' 11 years they
have had him as spiritual director.
They also wished to express their
joy over the honor conferred on
him by the Holy Father, when he
was raised to the rank o f Papal
Chamberlain. A touching contribu
tion to the purse was that made
by the children o f one o f the
schools where children receive
lunches under the WPA. Msgr.
Mulroy commended the deanery on
its work in protecting the faith o f
children, guarding their health,
and aiding poor families— regular
activities that have been carried
on cbnscientiopsly in the past.
Mrs. P. J. Sullivan, president,
presided at the business session.
The roll call showed that a large
representation o f affiliated organi
zations was present. Mrs. Alfred
Rampe, diocesan P.-T.A. director,
suggested that the new officers in
Parent-Teachers’ associations be
installed before the close o f the
school year so that they ■will be
ready fo r the work in September.
She also advised the mothers to
keep a close watch on the litera
ture their children read in their
leisure time.
Mrs. James Jackson, legislative
chairman, spoke briefly on the
Mexican situation and also ex
plained the national social secur
ity act.
Mrs. W. C. Kimmills,
chairman o f the Benefit shop,
asked for continued co-operation.
Sales at the shop have been stead
ily increasing but a good market
exists and more materials will find
a ready sale. She especially asked
that each parish appoint a chair
man to work with her in gathering
more goods for the shop.
Mrs. Harvey Smith, chairman'of
girls’ welfare, announced the tea
and shower to be held at St. Jos
eph’s baby annex Sunday, when
the Junior Catholic Daughters will
act as hostesses.
Mrs. Loretta
Paul, chairman o f Mexican wel
fare, reported a total o f 186 cases
handled in the past month, mate
rial assistance being given to 15
families, food to four, and advice
and information to 88. Assist
ance was given in one Christian
burial.
'
Mrs. Thomas B. O’Connell, newlywappointed chairman o f Garfield

Thursday, March 19, 1936
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CHARCOAL
BROILER
|
{

(1616 Broadway)

LENTEN FEATURES

Sea Food Cocktails
Variety of Fish
Select Oysters
Delicious Salads
Vegetables

Cor. 17th and Larimer
FACTORY
620 Curtis St.

Suits

BRANCH
29th and Wadsworth

The Colorado Wholesale
Granite Co.
All Kindi of

Monumental.and Building
W ork
K E Y S T O N E 2851

A Good Place to
EAT and DRINK
where you may
bring the whole
famfly.
Lunchei or
Regular Meal*

FoBrijiiiiix
Now Serving Largest Vatnety
Fresh Fish and Sea Food in
the City!

Family Dinners
60^
U p

1219 Lawrence St.

'

If you’re 5 ft. 5 inches or less, then it’s a “ Printzess,
Petite” Suit for you. Semi-fitted and swagger styles
in new season mixtures and tweeds— a new collection.
Sw a g g e r suit with coat
in new shorter length. Ma
donna blue woolen.
•

HOMESPUN weave wool is
used for this 2-pc. swagger
suit. Silk print scarf.

$29.95

$19.95

Exclusively at The Denver— Second Floor

Try Our Ro-Ccco
Ar(*ntine Style

M A D D E N 'S

to make the
V
Short Look Tall

U44 SLEMAMi.
OPEN
A iTL n T - T

e

P A T R O N IZ E

OUR

A D V E R T IS E R S

